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tric bell in my room and hastily drew on my
trousers and shoes. I then-opened the door
of my room, and as I did so flames rushed in.
J slammed the door shut and reflected a second. That time convinced me that desperate measures were necessary.
Fire had now
burned through my hath room door and was
licking up the bed and furnishings. I threw
my window up and knew it was my only
salvation. The (lames followed me with the
draught, singed my Jhair and blistered my
face. Thoughtfully I put the window down
and then hung from tlie sill of a window on
the fowl th flour. A ladder was nut up to me,
and 1 got safely to the ground, and ran to
the Tift House. My overcoat, trousers and
shoes are the only articles I saved.
If the
electric hell had not rung I would have per
ished, sure. I never want to sleep in a hotel

again.”
Mr. Smith occupied a room just beneath
Mr. Welch on tnc third floor. lie says:
"1
went to bed about 10 o’clock. 1 came from
Toledo and had not had much sleep for a
week. Had it not been for the electric bells
all would have perished. 1 was awakened
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by tile Academy of Medicine of Paris.
Approved
are specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula. (Tumors.
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None genuine unless signed ’’BLANCAHD, 4J
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by them. 1 had left an order to be called at
9 o’clock and it being still very dark I knew
the hell was not to call me up.
At first I
considered it a mistake, but was jumping up
when I heard a banging on my door ana on
on opening it found Mr. AVooas of
!who was looking for a friend. lie Chicago,
told me
that tlio house was on fire and to close my
1door
quickly. I left and followed the balusI
ters
to tlie next story, desiring to get as near
ithe ground as possible.
In a room (0) here
were a lot of gentlemen. They had broken
out the glass, and I, being in my bare feet,
called them to throw me a pillow. They did
t
so
and 1 put on my trousers,
i must have
lost
rest of my clothes in my descent.
]The the
court was now a seething mass of
Ismoke and flame; women
yelled and scream(ed.
A ladder was put up to rescue Mr.
Welch, and I sprang and caught it on the
I
underside.
In my hare feet I ran to the
Tift House, where I bought a pair of shoes
from a porter, and borrowed a coat frem
Heorge i*. Briare, who is the steward in the
i ift House. I then went back to the burning building, and saw the flames roaring oat
of my window and destroying my effects.
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Washington. March 19.
A general order, just
published by tlie War
Department, directs the discontinuance of
tile practice of firing a morning and evening
gun at military posts. Tlie reason for tlie
issue of the order is the fact that the supply
of powder remaining at tlie close of the war
of the rebellion, which has been used for
tins purpose, lias been exhausted, and the
ordnance department is without funds to

purchase

Protecting Fishing Vessels.
Acting Secretary Fairfield lias issued a circular to customs officers
promulgating tlie recent act of Congress authorizing the Presi-

dent to “protect the rights of American fishing vessels, American fishermen, American
trading and other vessels in certain cases,”
etc., and the act relating to the importing
and landing of mackerel caught during the
spawning season, aud calling particular attention to their provisions.

WfATHEft.

Washington, March 21.
The indications for New' England and
Eastern New York are light rains, becoming
colder, variable winds, generally northerly.

Crop Report.
Chicago, March 20.—The
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Sanford Illuminated.
Sanford, March l9.~Tiie business houses
and streets are brilliantly illuminated for the
first time tonight with the electric light. iThe
Edison system is used.
The Strike at Biddeford.
iiiowEKonn, March 19.—Everything is
quiet at Andrews’ granite quarry, as it has
been since the settlement three weeks ago,
and on the whole the outlook is hopeful. The
condition on which the men returned to work
was that they should receive at the
March
pay day, which comes Monday.the wages due
for tile January aud February work, and it is
hoped the money will bo forthcoming. A
of the firm said this

morning

that he did not look for a strike even in the
event of the firm being unable to pay off
Monday.
Pardoned by the President.

WaubiXOTOH, March 19.—The President
iias pardoned Dennis Kelley, of Maine, convicted of manslaughter, as he has served his
full term of imprisonment. The only effect
of the pardon is to restore him to citizenship.
Open to Navigation.
Calais, Mar. 29.—The ice left the St. Croix
last night and the river U open to navigation
up to Union Wharf. From there to the head
of navigation the ice is breaking up and will
probably leave on today's tide, hast spring

navigation opened upon the
%
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tenor of the Indiana reports continue favorable. None of tlie counties reporting this
week speak of any serious injury and tlie
crop is regarded as past any further w inter
injury. Injury is reported from Ashtabula
eoiintv. Ohio,
blit report*
from 17 ntlm,*
counties in that State are all favorable. The
wheat outlook in Missouri is more favorable
than at any time during the preceding seven
years. The general situation in Kansas is

slightly Improved.

Death of a Man

MAINE.

representative
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37.3
20.8

Farmers’ lie-

view says: “Reports from 25 counties of
Illinois tills week are of uniformly favorable
tenor in reference to winter wheat. The
condition of the wheat throughout the State
at tlie present time is up to the full average
of tlie condition for the last five years. Five
counties report tlie condition of wheat as

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Ttiermoineler. 34.1
Dew Point. 31J4

further supply.

Long at the Capital.
Gov. Long of Massachusetts arrived today.
It is said lie comes at the President’s
desire,
and that they will confer upon the matter of
the interstate commission.
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Wasiiingto*, March 20.—During the past
winter, which was an unusually severe one

the Fish Commission succeeded in
hatching 35,000,000 cod eggs, bringing the
young up by hand till able to feed themselves
and turning them loose into the ocean. This
“crop” will be ripe four or five years hence,
Among the tasks which the commission has
set for immediate performance is that of attempting to re-people our coast waters with
halibut.
Despite the theory of some eminent scientists that the efforts of mankind
can never muke any
appreciable decrease in
the food supply of the ocean, the
supply of
this valuable food fish has been
depleted in
waters where it was once
common, ano such
as
at

sea,

remain lurk In the

depths,

from 150 to 400

fathoms.
They may be taken with a hook
and line, but difficulty is
experienced in
them
from such a deptli with
bringing
enough vitality remaining to make them serviceable to the Commission.
The task will
require time and careful experiments. Encouragement, however, is found in the fact
that a single one of the species has recentlv
been taken in the lower Potomac, the first
Instance of the kind known to the Commission, with its stomach full of fresh fish upon
which it was to all appearance thriving. An
attempt will probably be made to plant halibut in Chesapeake Bay.
The Fish ConnnisPeoP*e hod radical notions respecting
?,lon„
the fishery troubles with
and speak
Canada,
in no gentle terms of our
neighbors who
harrass our fishermen so as to force a
way for
their own products into our
markets, which
it is

declared is the impelling motive in all
their latter operations.
We need, it is further said, no othor rights than those
we
possess
under
any
reasonable
mterpreation of the
existing treaties.
It would be a convenient thing were our fishermen permitted to buy our bait of Canadians, but the privilege is not essential tif
success while prohibition with
respect to
fishing within the three mile limit is believed
to be absolutely advantageous to us under
the existing methods. Fishermen, to be
sure, sometimes think the prohibition
a
Iiuiuouip,
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Charged with Murder
Bennington, Vt., March 20.—Thomas F.
Meagher, for whom a warrant is out for the
murder of Charles A. Hawks last December,
died last night at his father’s house in North

Bennington of consumption. It will be recalled that Meagher is charged with pushing
/lawks oif a three-story building, causing
instant death, and that lie lias remained successfully hidden ever since, notwithstanding
a search by detectives and other officers.
It
is now said lie lias been securely hidden arid
cared for at his father's for five weeks.
Meagher's life was insured for Sfu.000, which
will go to Ids wife and children, who have
been destitute since December.
Meagher
was about 00 years old and had been quite a
lawless character for some years.
He

Defied

the

Legislature.

March 20.—The lower
house of the Legislature recently expelled
Assistant Editor Caniield of the San Antonio
Daily News from the floor because of that
paper’s caustic criticisms of their proceedings. Caniield retaliated yesterday by having the Speaker arrested and taken before
Justice Fritz Feguer. The house was exAustin,

Tex.,

when the arrest was
earned of. A
pro lew was appointed and the serwas
ordered to bring Caniield
geant-at-arms
and Fegner before the bar of the house to
answer for contempt.
The two men were
brought in and Canfield defied the house
was
be
committed
to jail for 48
whereupon

cited

speaker

bouas.

Wist!.

1110

nets now in universal use are costly fabrics
and need deep water for their successful use.
The temptation to drop them into waters
where they are liable to damage and destruction is almost lirresistible to lisherman
upon whom there are no legal restrictions. It
is deanonstratahle, the officials of the commission say, that the success of American
vessels the season through is not less than
that of Canadians upon whom no restrictions
are imposed.
One of the outrages which has
figured somewhat in recent diplomatic literature
on
this
subject came uu-

Captain Collin’s personal knowledge.

Per

He had entered a Canadian port, as he had a
right to do, for food and other supplies, and
was on his way out when lie encountered a
vessel commanded by a worthy man of his
acquaintance, who said he was short of
water, kerosene and food for the homeward
voyage, having been delayed at sea by adverse winds.
Captain Collins supplied his
acquaintance witii kerosene, but advised
him to go into port for water, which lie had
a right to get, and for food, refusal of which
under the circumstances, it was thought,
would have disgraced a race of barbarians.
Captain Collins gave the master a letter of
introduction
to the law partner of the
American consul, the consul himself being
absent.
The vessel entered port, went
through the requisite legal formula and was
permitted to fill her water tanks, but was
imperiously refused the privilege of buying
food. Not only this, but her papers were
detained 24 hours by the port officials, durwhich time a favorble wind was blowing.
jing
1 hen she was sent to sea witii her crew in a
state of semi-starvation.
THE BUSSEY BRIDCE.

Testimony Showing

That the Bridge

Was Unsafe

Boston, March 19.—Tlie railroad commisthis morning continued their investigation in Boston into the cause of the Bus1sey Bridge accident.
W. K. Lockwood of Philadelphia, who
has made a special study of the power of a
1hammer blow
delivered by the driving
wheels of a locomotive, read a paper prepared for a scientific, magazine in whichl he
,sioners

ipmo-nstrafprl flint, flip

/Iriuitvrr

Pennsylvania Railroad engine, the
drivers being 5 feet 8 inches in diameter, ths
,
cylinders 18x24, and the steam pressure 125
1pounds, would strike a hammer blow of nine
ttons at each revolution of each
pair of driv,ers; or at a
speed of a mile a minute? a blow
1of 18 tons
every 15 feet, and this in addition
to the weight of the engine.
He attributed
sstandard

<

imany of the
breakages of rails to this cause.
Mr. George K. Dennett of West

Roxbury,

passenger on the train, testified that he
in the first car, three seats from
the
rear.
Just as the car got to the Boston end
of the bridge the car bumped as a horse car
will when off the track. “I noticed no
snap
before the bumping began,” said he. “and
noticed no more than the usual swing on the
cars around the curve.
I did not have auy
imore anxiety than usual that
morning for
we all expeced to go down >ith that
bridge
some time.”
Mr. Crocker—“What
dif your anxiety
arise from?”
“From the looks of the bridge.
It looked
1unsafe, and we
thought it would go some

_

A Schooner’s Hard Luck.
Whitestohe. L. I-, March 19.—About 10.30
tills morning the schooflCr A. W. Thompson
from Bridgeport, Conn., bound to East New
York, minus cargo, while tacking in the
Sound, off Willett’s Point, was run into by

time.”
:

The
lfive or

witness, continuing, said that

some

six years ago he stood on the centre
of the bridge once when the train went over.
He never tried it again because the bridge
swayed and iarred so.
He thought the
bridge unsafe from the lightness of its construction, for it seemed only a mass of
threads.

The hearing then adjourned till
Monday.

John M. Drayton of Dedham, wlib received serious injuries in the
disaster, died
at his residence at a late hour
last night
from the effects of his injuries.
The deceased was GG years of age, and leaves a
widow, two sons and a daughter.

Buffalo, March 20.—Workmen to-day began the search of the ruins of Richmond Hotel, but It was slowly prosecuted, owing to
the dangerous condition of the walls
having
greatly increased since yesterday. The mild
weather prevailing drew out the frost, and
if the walls tumble to night it will not be
surprising. Stiff winds would carry them
over in very short order.
Charles Berrick,
a contractor, who has the work in charae
n a.vH'ua M1U ti nil > s ct
y
.wrruilj WTTTTO TTlO
men were back in the debris, and when the
laborers stopped for the night he declared no
further risk of the living for the dead, would
be allowed. To-morrow morning the walls
will be torn down, and a large force of men
begin removing the debris without further
delay. No bodies wero recovered to-day.
Jennie Mann, the little daughter of one of
the proprietors, in rescuing of whom H. B.
Rumsey, of New York, lost his life, died this
evening. Annie Nolan and Mary Murach,
servants, are expected to die at the Sisters’
Hospital tn-niglit.
Edward Whalen, of
Newburg. N. \., it is now feared, cannot rei.

\
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No Means
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band.
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ser-

vant, had died is untrue, but she is in a critleal condition. The death list remains the
same with the exception of the addition
of
Jennie Mann.
A Liberal Cift.

Habtfobd. Conn., March 20.-David
Clark, of this city, a retired merchant, has
given to Hartford Hospital aud the Old Peoples Homo, jointly, his line farm of 108 acres
in the southern part of
Hartford.
This
Property is free of all incumbrance, aud the
gift includes 20 head of Jersey cattle, and
the whole outfit of the farm as it
stands.
1 he deeds will pass this week.
The gift is
m memory of Clark’s
son, Lester Clark, a
merchant of New York, who died suddenly
•bout a year ago. The value of the property
1
p
J
is put at *00,000 to *70,000.

that Many Families
Have Perished.

ceeded in capturing 233 Chinamen, with a
large quantity of gambling utensils, opium

sinokiug outfits, aud other fixtures.
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regular schedule time of the Atlantic express from the
West. An attempt has
been made all day to break the gorge at Sibley island by dynamite, but thus far without
avail, although over 500 pounds have been
used. Several houses on the lowlands have
been swept away, and a
rescuing party is out
on

with a boat for two men and two women who
are known to be surrounded.
Word was
brought of their perilous condition by the
husband of one of the women, who had to
swan a long distance and wade in water
up
to his breast over two miles.
The weather
is cold, and ic is
a
little.
The
weathfreziug
er is at a stanstill, and no ice
running. Word
conies from Painted Woods that the river lias
fallen eight feet there, which Indicates that
VJ*>re Is ? 8°rKe above that place which the
M foot rise from Buford will
probably start
tonight, and it is not unlikely that Sunday
c...

tlw.

____i

-a

submerged.
*ater despatch from Bismarck says:
lhe gorge at Sibley island is still intact. The
scene here today Is a
dreary one. The river
Is still

six miles in width.
Two rescuing parties were sent out this morning, and
have found several families on the roofs of
their houses. Field glasses are
beiug used
with good results, as numerous settlers have
been discovered, some of them
perched on
the trees, and others on floating timbers. Today a snow storm prevails. The city of Mandan is completely inundated.
The worst is
coming. The great river at Fort Buford is
now over half-way here, and will reach this
point some time tonight.
This will make
the highest water ever known in these
parts,
and, unless the gorge breaks at Sibley island
t'lecity of Mandau will be in danger of anover

nilulation. The high trestle of the Northern
1 acme railroad is
wrecked.
Yesterday’s
passenger train, with it load of people bound
for the Pacific coast, lay on the side track
here all night, and will not be able to leave
for several days. Apple creek which is usually about 15 feet wide, is now a mile and a
ball wide.
The snow storm has been transformed mta a blinding blizzrrd, and it is
feared the rescuing parties will be lost. They
are out in small yawls.
Bismarck, Dak., March 20.—The Missouri river is still on the
rampage, the Buford
rise reaching this point
today, and the water
is flowing over the prairie at
greater depth
and more teritic speed than
ever.
The
stream has risen a foot here
which is
today
etjual to a rise of over 20 feet in the upper
river as the water is
spread out over a
stretch of country six miles wide. The fearfnl blizzard of
yesterday abated last evening
and left over six inches of snow
throughout
the Northwest. This will add to the flood,
as the sun hus come Out Warm
fnHnV
tributaries of the Missouri are already grow’-

mg from the melting snow.
Rescuing patties made a wonderful
journey into the low
lands yesterday and saved the lives of six
men and one woman who were
perched upon
the tops of houses and in trees.
A telegram from Fort Lincoln
yesterday
announced that the people could be seen
from that point standing on haystacks and
in trees and that unless
they were rescued
they would perish in the flood.
It is believed the people rescue^ are the ones referred to in the Lincoln dispatch, although
many claim the country
directly opposite
the fort is settled, and numerous inhabitants
of the flooded district are still in
danger if
not swept away. A report also comes from
the north to the effect that at Painted Woods
uie seiners nave been in trees
and on hay
stacks for two days and relief parties have
been sent to that point.
The report
that
Superintendent Graham of the Northern
Pacific railroad had been drowned has been

Police Cuarding a Church
tacked by a Mob.

the

Detiioit, Mich., March 20.—Ever
-»

M-vrivoAuatkl,

pkicaip

U1

OL.

since

AlUtTlUS

Polish Catholic church, was deposed by tlie
Bishop over a year ago, the 7,000 Poles forming the congregation have been ugly. The
trouble has been increased of late by a report that another priest was to reopen the
<
church. A squad of police guarding the
church today were attacked by some of Kolosinsai’s supporters, and a riot ensued, in
which 3,000 persons finally participated.
Pistol shots were fired, and showers of
1
clubs and other missiles fell about
bricks,
I
the
police. Some of the officers were badly
1
battered
and bruised, and a number of the
Irioters were injured.
The convent windows

shattered.

1
were

<
Over
the Victims of the Forest Hills

Railroad Disaster.
--

Boston, March

20.—Memorial services
held today in the Methodist Church,
for the victims of the recent disa
aster
on the Boston and Providence Kaill
road.
Local clergymen and several of the
residents
prominent
l
made
brief
and
t
remarks.
touching
Ex-Alderman S. B. Stebbins made some
rremarks in which lie said the railroad comwould do all it could to relieve the suf1
pany
f
of the injured, who were passengers
ferings
a
and those related to them, and that the comwas willing to settle all claims without.
f
pany
f
rT6rmade similar
t
were

1
Koslindale,

r
l&uui!!/’._Mr,J*pohn

Salt

RECORD.
Burned.

Works

An

Warsaw. March

20.—The Warsaw Salt
Works took fire at 7 o’clock from an explo8
sion
of a lamp in an elevator.
The new
1
block
was entirely destroyed with the refin®
1 ho loss is estimated at from $80,000 to
ery.
8
the insurance from $70,000 to $80,$100,000;
®
ooo.
A Blaze in Boston.

Boston, March 20.—The stock of Spauldimg & Co., dealers in hats, caps and furs, No.
Devonshire street, was damaged $4000 or
$
$5000
by fire, smoke and water tonight. In-

9
250

s
sured.

BALTIMORE & OHIO SALE.

__

NON-INTERCOURSE,

THEN

WAR.

Cloomy

View of the Fisheries Disputo by a St. John (N. B.) Paper.

John,

N. B., March 10.—Since PreslCleveland
has
his
asgiven
to
the
there
retaliatorybill
has been
a
in
sentiment
change
JlfiJTP. yyyx its probable effect on Canada,
Imouldshe persist in denying privileges to
United .States fishermen as was
done last
vear.
When the seizures were being made,
the Globe was the oniy
paper in St. John
that did not uphold Canada in tne
course she
was pursuing.
The Telegraph now ac
knowledges the danger in which the Dominion lias been placed.
It says to-day:
“We
venture that: f.lio full
„4 *i,»
lias not dawned upon this
Our
community.
neighbors have resorted to the last alternative next to war. War itself must in time
result from enforced non-intercourse between
two communities situated as the Dominion
and the republic are. Shall we, in the face
of such conditions, go on
enforcing the customs regulations as to American
fishing vessels which were applied last year? If
so, we
shall have non-intercourse, with its
penalties.as above brought on. We believe that the
President will act as the law declares he
snail act. And if so, we arc face to face
with an international crisis of the gravest
character.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
Full Details of the Fishery
Question
to be Laid Before It.
_

Ottawa, Ont., March lO.-Sanford Plen-
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More Students Arrested for
Having
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Creat

Stayner-lves

Syndicate.
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magnificent address.
Calcutta, March 19.—The Bengal Chamber of Commerce has presented a memorial
\ the government
to
denouncing the system of
appointing natives to offices before held by
Europeans, as subversive of effenciency, and
]
to affect the stability of the Indian
likely

empire.
London, March 19.—The Queen visited
1
the
Hippodrome Olympia today, and passed
|three-quarters of an hour
looking at the
sights. Her majesty was wheeled through
the stables in a chair, and
appeared greatly
!interested in the
lions with which the tamer
!
an

gave
1

exhibition.

sea.

The Prince of Wales has started for Berlin, where he will represent the Queen on
the occasion of th e 99th anniversary of EmW illiam’s birth.
peror
I
St. Petersburg, March 19.—Arrests of
persons suspected of being implicated in the
plot to assassinate the Czar have been made
*at Omstadt and other ^garrisons.
The police
8
of Odessa have arrested a gang of Nihilists
8
and seized a quantity of explosives.
students have been flogged to insensi>
bility
tThe for their connection in the conspiracy.
minister of education decreed that stu8
dents shall hereafter belong to no
society,
8
even
those sanctioned by the government, as
expei lence has shown that they are liable to
;be
1
misled by political agitators.
It is reponeu that shells loaded with seven
pounds of dynamite and 200 poisoned bullets
jhave been found In
conspirators’ lodgings
near St. Petersburg.
The funeral of a professor of the university at St. Petersburg was made the occasion
of a loyal demonstrationjtoday. An address
prepared by the students, expressing devotion to the Czar, was handed about and was
f
*
immediately covered with hundreds of signa8
tures. Two men in the (gathering who exdisapproval of the proceedings by
{
g were beaten and their clothes torn
from their backs.
1
Duulin March 19,-Father Keller jrrived
i Dublin last night. Addresses were
in
pre®
sented to him by the municipal authorities
of all the towns through which he
passed,
and at every station there were crowds of
“
with bands of music to greet him.
tt
ather Keller was driven to court
to-day in
the Lord Mayor’s carriage,
receiving an ovas
tion from the people in the streets.
He refused to give sny testimony as to his
custody

}

,T'V0

Bd

people
J

Hiuucjs

us

u

trustee

unuer me

plan of campaign and was committed to prisu
on
for contempt of court.
The judge declared that if the priest’s action in
disobeying the|order of the court were permitted the

machinery

of

the

bankruptcy

rising

?
^

Death

I

of N. W. Hazen.

Andovek, Mass-, March

2<f.—Hon, N.

W.
IHazen, 87 years, died yesterday
morning of
Jparalysis. He was born in Bridgtou. Me.,
aand
received his education at Bridgtsn
1
Academy. He read law in the office of Hon.
1
Eeverett Saltonstall, at .Salem, and was ad-

1
mitted to the bar in 1829.
He was in years
tthe
oldest member of the Essex bar. His
terminated in 1805.
r
practice
He served one
t
term
in the Massachusetts Senate in 1850 as
a Whig, but after the dissolution of the
a
^n ing party he had no political affiliations,
I or several years he was president of the
r
1
Merrimack Mutual Firelnsuiance Company.
IHe was a man of marked literary taste, a
S
great
reader, and performed innumerable
a

WUV|ViVUV*<

The Inter-State Bill.

Boston,

Adams,

March
19—Charles
discussing the inter-Stato

Francis

bill before the Commercial Club, tonight, said the
free pass system was an outrageous abuse,
(I
and
the most radical remedy should be apto it. It was absurd that whole classes
J
plied
of people should travel for nothing and
o
0
others
He had done
were compelled to pay.
all he could to get railroad to seize this great
a
of
an
rid
abuse of a magto get
opportunity
r
nitude
that few people realized. He dedared that the greatest defect in the law
of pooling. He dewas the

J

submarine works for harbor defence
A new torpedo
forming.
fortresses are
r
mounting heavy guns, and in material and
v
personnel are brought up to war strength.
Beklin, March 19.—The Post says that
rnew
a

5r?.iPr*?0<9113r
,comP|cted.
fflotilla is
The
the French

f
new

anxiety

over

the

forming

of a

alliance between Italy, Austria and
Germany is without foundation; that no
event is more favorable for the maintenance
<

of the peace of Europe.
London, March 19.—Two hundred and
1
thirty-five members of the House of Com11
mons
have signed a memorial in favor of the
of the publication of offensive
prevention
I
11
details in divorce cases. They will meet
*
next week to decide how to bring the subject
11
before
Parliament.

St. Fetxbbblbg, March 19.—An authori:
ized
official declaration concerning the atttempt upon the life of the Czar has been
After reviewing the policy of
J ie government
and declaring that no
changes were contemplated, the statement
^continues:
“The Czar was deeuly impressed wilh the
,terrible
circumstances
under which his
,
lather
met his death. The last
attempt upon liis own life, projected
by Nihilists, proS
duced a feeling of horror. Still it is
unlikely
,that it will
lead to a change of his previous
He deplores the necessity which
policy.
*,constantly
exists for costly precautions for
his personal safety whenever he desires to
travel or even to move beyond the
precincts
of tile na ace. resfcrlet.inn*. winvii
movements and prevent his seeing ills
people
as they are, and judging for himself
concerning their needs.

aubuslied.

A

subsequently arrested.
London, March 20.—John Kinanston
Cross, formerly a member of Parliament,
hanged himself today with a fishing line in

students have been arrested in
re? more
this city
with bombs in their possession. A
„
naval
officer has also been arrested. Eightv1
baVe betm nuule in tlle
l
Unlvenfity

Dublin, March 19.—The

ch#™koff

scene in the
bather Keller was taken to
unparalled in the history of Dublin.
A
\ ast crowds had
collected, and when the
p
appeared riding in the Lord
cPflrrUo
carriage cheer after cheer greeted him.Mayor’s
atl(1 excitement, both Inside ami
L the court
o
room, were so great as to
p
^0
.^oaring of the case and the
ji
judges
threatened to clear the court unless
ssilence was maintained.
prohibition
fended pooling in vigorous terms.
Finally order was restored and Father
1
Keller
__
took the oath. He refused to testify
o
on
the ground that he would disclose coutid
Y. M. C- A. Anniversary.
dcncc
reposed in him as a priest. The judge
®
St. Jounsbuby, Vt., March 20.—The 31st said there was no legal justification for his
refusal, and said the question had no referanniversary of the Young Men s Christian ence!.
e
witness’ spiritual capacity.
Association was held in Music Hall this
bather Keller was then committed for conevening. Rev. K. C. Putney presiding, and tempt,
,
and
was taken out of court and
took
in which resident clergymen
part, with
placed in a cab in the custody of officers,
The
an address by II. M. Moore of Boston.
lne
people immediately made a rush for the
report of the year’s doings, given by C. L.
vehicle, removed the horses, and dragged it
Page, general secretary of the institution, fthrough
the streets to Kilmainham jail,
flourishing
condition.
showed it to be in a
where the priest was locked up.
1
The
expenses for the year were $1000.
Archbishop Walsh of Dublin was among
-tl
the
in court, and he, Mr. William
spectators
C Urien,
D
Lord Mayor Sullivau aud Timothy
the
Off
Bridge.
Drove
Harrington, M. F., followed the priest to
Providence, R. I., March 20.—A Frenchjail
j, in carnages.
named Greene drove a blind horse off
n
man
BMLnr. March 20.-The Crown Prince
t
the
bridge at Arctic this afternoon, and the
met the Prince of Wales on his
h
horse, wagon and man tumbled to the bed of JJPij,, [fwss iin<*
drove with him to their
I he horse was
lyy'i!.
“SES:
t
the
river, 33 feet below.
.,
(^tlcr arrivals are the Crown Prince
hurt.
iSai.
killed and the man fatally
If
a
and
l rincess of
Sweden, the Grand Duke
sstreets
e
is

_

when

Judge of
of

Members

of

the>

a

Belonging

St. Petersburg, March 20.—Arrests in

connection with the attempt on the Czar’s
life continue. The institute foi the higher
education of w'omen has been closed, and the
rector of the university threatens to stop his
lectures. It is stated two more officers were
hanged at the barracks last Sunday.
PARis.March 20.—At the races today amid
cries of “Down with the police” and “Restore betting”, a mob led by the bookmakers
surtounded the commissaries of police, and
tried to force them towards the river.
A
scuttle ensued, during which some of the
crowd were pushed into the river, but esThe police escaped
caped with a ducking.
uninjured. Five of the mob were taken into custody.
A fire damp explosion accurred in Monmartre coal mine at St. Etienne today.
Six
were injured, two It is feared fatal-

to It.

demuud, signed by numerous prominent
citizens, to resign, as he is accused of being
a member of the Bald Knobbers, and of
having Induced others to join the organiza-

tion. The examination of 13 of the prisoners
will be held at Ozark tomorrow or Tuesday.
All of those for whom warrants were issued
for the killing of Edens and Green have
now been arrested,
except William Walker,
the leader of the attack on Eden’s house,
who was wounded in the affair, and is believed by many to be dead. The authorities
feel certain they have sufficient evidence to
convict all the persons implicated in the
murder. It Is evident now that the organization is not nearly so strong as at first reported, and itbat it contains not over 200

St. Pktebsulro, March 20.—Rumors of
the secret execution of officers are rife. It
is n’so reported that the professor of Klelle
University has been executed, and that Leo
Hartmanu has been seized on the Polish

members.

frontier.

Berlin, March 20.—Telegrams congratulating Emperor William, are coming from all

Boiler

of the German colonies.
Crowds of students are arriving daily. All of the students
of the universities of Munich, Lelpsic and
Heidelberg have come to take part in the

Explosion.

Van West, O., March 19.-The boiler of
Pressler’s saw mill exploded yesterday, killing Sam Miller and Frank Burthfield, the
latter a school teacher. The mill is almost a
total wreck. There was a strike in the mill,
and a volunteer crew were getting out lumber.

A

Tragedy In Arkansas.
Tkxarcana, Ark., March 19.—Two weeks
ago Walter R’.dgeley, a wealthy farmer, liv-

GENERAL NEWS.

twenty miles north of here, shot and
killed two ferrymen who were trving to force
exorbitant charges out of a St. Louis drummer for putting him across the river.
Ridgely took the drummer’s part. The ferrymen
insulted him for this, and attempted to draw
their weapons, when
Ridgely shot them both
lug

dead.

On

Ridgely

examination

charged. John Murphy,

Jose Sevilla,

rich Peruvian, who recently
bequeathed 8500,000 to
girls in New York.
William J. Hutchinson was arrested in
New York, Saturday, on a charge of stealing 835,00# from the firm of William H. Sistare, a Wall street banker. He was held In
810,000 bail.
An Indiana postmaster Is $600 short In his
accounts. He played poker.
Two trains on the Canadian Pacific collided near Toronto on Friday. Ten ears of
freight were destroyed by fire. No life was
lost.
Schooner Enos B. Phillips, from Boston to
PkilaHalnkin
to
tk- XT_I__

a brother
the men killed, and an uncle of the other,
swore to kill Ridgely on sight.

Last night Ridgely on horseback was returning from a neighbor’s and on entering a
strip of woods was fired on from ambush.
The horse fell dead, but the rider escaped
unharmed and rolled over on the opposite
side of the horse to that which the firing proceeded. The two would-be murderers, who
were the uncle and brother mentioned,thinking Ridgely was dead, approached. When
within about ten feet Ridgely suddenly
raised up and shot both assailants dead.
This makes four men that Ridgely has killed
over the ferry boat transaction.

_

coast. The crew were saved by the life savmg men.
Two engines met in collision on the Pennsylvania tracks near Toledo, Saturday. Four
persons were seriously injured.

The Republicans of Chicago have nominated Mr. John A. Roche for mayor. Mayor
Harrison is out In a card declaring that he
will not accept a renomination.
Albert Hall, of Lawrence, Mass., was
fatally hurt Saturday by the burstprooably
ing of a grindstone weighing ISO pounds.
Senator Sherman and party arrived at
Tampa, Fla., Saturday afternoon, from Ha-

'A CONFLAGRATION
Tho Loss

$95,000—Two Wen
ing.

Miss-

Ewe, Pa., March 20.—Fire broke out last
evening at Chautauqua, ami for lack of proper fire apparatus spread along the lake shore
towards the hotel and the Chautauqua Assembly building. At this time 17 buildings
havo been burned and appeals for aid have
been sent for to Brockton and Dunkirk.
At
last accounts the large new hotel was burning, the merchants were moving out of their
stores, and the losses promised to be heavy.
12.15 a. m.l—The (lames have swept Summerfield and Simpson avenues, and the Children’s Temple and Amphitheatre have both
been completely destroyed.
The smallest
estimate of the number of cottages destroyed is fifty.
Tboy, N. Y., March 21, 2.15 a. m.-The
Grand Central Theatre and two adjoining
buildings are in blaze. Three alarms have
been sounded, and the whole fire depart>
ment is nut. The fire promises to be a serious conflagration.
2.30 a. m.—At this hour the flames are
spreading rapidly, and the entire block facing
Broadway, between Third and Fourth streets,
will be involved. The Grand Central Theatre, owned by Peter Curley, is entirely gutteU, anu Broadway block adjoining, is now
on lire in the upper stories.
are several fancy goods stores

In this block
and two piano
and music dealers establishments.
The second floor was occupied as offices and the
third floor as flats. The immense Idrv goods
establishment of (juackenbush Jc Co., is the
Another fire started
adjoining building.
soon after the first, a large store house on the
docks at the foot of State street being discovered on flames.
Three
tire companies
have been detailed to this blaze and already
have it under control.
2.45 a. in.—Complete mastery has now
been gained of the fire. The Grand Central
Theatre, corner of Broadway and Fourth
street, is entirely destroyed, and nothing but
the walls are left standing. The residence
of Dr. Benton, next on Fourth street, near
the theatre, is badly scorched.
The block on Broadway extending from
Fourth to Alley in the rear of yuackenbushes store is burning now in the upper
story. The flames will be confined there,
the store below being damaged by water.
The loss is roughly estimated from $75,000 to
$00,000. It is rumored that two men who
slept in the Grand Theatre are missing, and
it is thought they perished in the flames.
_

HASACURE BEEN FOUND?
Remarkable Results of a New
od of

Meth-

Treating Consumption

Piiii.auei.phia, March 19.—At a meeting
of the hospital committee of the Board of
Guardians of the Poor yesterday. Dr. T. N.
McLaughlin, chief physician of the Philadelphia Hospital, reported the success of the
treatment adopted one montli ago for patieuts in the institution suffering from consumption. He said that so far the success
of the treatment was almost marvellous.
Ur. McLaughlin first obtained the idea
from a paper read before the College of Science at a recent meeting in Paris
by one of
the professors in the University of
Lyons.
He explained the treatment to the patients,
and thirty of them
agreed to submit to the
operation. Two patieuts who were consld©red to be in the last stages of consumption,
two rectal injections of carbonic acid gas,
prepared by the French physician, were
given each day, ail medicine being abandoned.
The patients at once liegan to show sigus
of improvement. The night sweats ceased as
if by magic, the almost constant pains from
which they suffered vanished, and the appetite returned.
Since the beginning of the
treatment one of the number has gained
twelve pounds iu weight, while others have
gained from three to five pounds in the same

time.
How far the improvement will continue
under the treatment canuut be judged, but
the results have been so
satisfactory that Ur.
McLaughlin has abandoned all other rcinedies iq the treatment of patients who can be
induced to submit to the operation, and he
feels almost ready to say that a cure
for consumption, which lias always been
eonsidered fatal when once developed, has

been found.

a

died at Lima, has
found an asylum for

was disof one of

by the bailiffs, ami.

In spite
°1 the bolder neighbors,
not anxious to offer an open insuit to the law. 01 money lor the rent she
decdared she had not a half
penny, but add“If I had It, ft Is not to Tatlow that 1 d be giving it: but I’d have a

rLStS.
Bridget

ailvlc®

was

r1 ‘,«1fl«nt.ly:

County Court Accused

St. Louis, March 20.—The latest advicesi
from Christian county are that three more
Bald Knobbers have been arrested, and that
on Saturday 15 ol 28
prisoners waived examination and were taken, heavily ironed,
to Springfield, where they will have to He in
jail until the court meets in August, unless a
special session is ordered before that time,
the offence with which they are charged not
being bailable. Judge Keubeu Hale of the
Christian County Court has received a written request, which Is almost a
peremptory

his Iced room, at his residenc at Bolton.
He
had suffered from diabetis and had Jceen ill
and depressed since his defeat last election.

pair

of boots for myself first.
Wtow had left with the sheriff I asked whether poor people like this
would have to remain out or would be put
back as care-takers in their holdings. “Not
one of them will be reinstated
now,” he
said; “they have declared war against us.
The people are easily led, and they firmly believe In the success of the Plan of Campaign.
I attribute it all to the speeches of Father
Another of these
P.eddy, the parish priest
people wrote me letters promising to pay In
October, if I gave them time. 1 would take
one year’s rent and costs from this woman
even now if it were offered: but the offer
must be made by herself.
if I were to go
to her, I shall appear to be
giving in to the
tenants, and I would get no rent” “What

will become of this poor woman on the
mountain?” I asked.
“Bhe will probably
come| to my office and pay Jher debt and
claim re-entry. Meanwhile she will get four
•hillings for herself and four shillings for
her family from the Board of Guardians for
a month.
Bo the old barefooted lady was
left adrift on the cold mountain on a day
when the evicting party require'! all their
extra supplies of clothing, sandwiches and

warming liquors to keep them comfortable.

1 heard afterwards that she took
temporary
tefuge in an empty, disused house farther
up the mountain.
It was a mile or two over hill and dale to
the house of the next person to be evicted,
Michael McMnnus, of the townland of Saltanaveney. One or two of the fields round
his houJe were studded with stones almost
as thickly as a
graveyard. Passive resistance here took an amusing form.
The house
was crammed with the
youth of the district.
The tenant when asked for was not visible.
Ill health. It was said, prevented bis appearance.
The Sheriff bad to ask for police
assistance to clear out of the house every
inmate. This delay w»s a clear gain to the
other tenants awaiting eviction, since In the
short winter day not much can be done. The
presence of Father Keddy and his curate.
Father Pinkham, was needed to restrain the
indignation of one man who was indiscreetly
about to qnarrel with a force of two hundred
police. Among some conifers which sheltered the cottage from the mountain blasts
the boys of the village had fonnd a safe
perch from which to pour on the proceedings

aggravating ridicule.
When the small stock of household goods
had been all thrown out before the door
their whole cry was, “Where’s the ass?
Bring out your brother.” Full as the house
had been of village people, their strong desire to make things unpleasaut for the vican

tors had made them willing to remain for a
time under the same root with a dead donkey

well advanced In putrefaction.

The

emer-

gency man. In due course, came upon the
I carcase,
and had, of course, to brlog it out In

I

face

of the
and

cheers

•uvuiitutu

jubilant mob,
laughter

3IUC.

A III.”

whose mocking
over
the
rang

t’lUO

1UYUIICU

IUO

iturning out of
several young children
ithinly clad, barefooted and bareheaded, be-

sides a child In its mother’s arms.

The barefooted youngsters ere long began to tremble
piteously, and to cling crying to their mother's
skirts, whereat on all sides the neighbors
recommended that they should be taken into
the merest house, or “they would be perished.’THE STATE.
KENNEBEC

vana.

COUNTY.

friends of
the venerable Quaker
preacher. Ell Jones of China, celebrated bis
eightieth birthday by a surprise party and
picnic supper at his hospitable home. It
was a happy time, a large gathering, and
many beautiful and suggestive presents.
night. The grounds include 2! acres.
The
Letters of lo7e and congratulation were reexhibition opens May 2d for five months.
ceived from all parts of the country.
A robin has been seen in Augusta.
An Augusta despatch says Saturday evenTHE SORROWS OF IRELAND.
ing a parlor In the suburbs of that city was
the scene of a fight to a finish with fourDetailed Accounts of Cases of Evicounce gloves between Mike Daley, champion
tion.
light-weight of New England, and Jack MuDonald of Augusta, in the presence of
twenty
prominent gentlemen of that vicinHow Two Hundred Constables Spent
ity. D. A. Garraty and M. Quinn seconded
the DayDaley, and B. Chadwick and Jack McLaughlin performed the same offices tor McDonald.
The principals entered the ring at 9.13, Mc[Irish Correspondent London News.]
Donald receiving great applause as he enThe first person proceeded against was a
j
tered.
He was in fair condition and weighed
J1H9 pounds, while Daley weighed only 131
poor old woman named Bridget McGreavy,
1
1pounds and appeared to be in the pink of
in
the townland of Aughabehy.
It took
condition. In the second round
got in
>
much
climbing before the police reached her !a terrific right-hander, which sentDaley
McDonald
I
More than once the army of police over
<
holding.
the ropes into the laps of the spectators.
aguica siiivtugt > ou the w line as they T-Tor trie iniro round Daley cauie up f res hr
but McDonald was very groggy. He again
1
mounted the heights. At length the widow’s
endeavored to use his wrestling tee tics, but
1humble cot was pointed out on the ravinewas too weak to accomplish
anything, and
,
marked
slopes half-way up the mountain was knocked down seven times during the
round. The last knock-down was from a
1
road
and the river in the depth of the valley.
The bulk of the force had to make a detour, swinging blow under the ear. He was picked
up by his seconds, but could not rise from
j
the road in its winding course til)
following
i
his
chair when time was called, and hl||.T
■
1
it began to descend towards the river some
onds
threw up the sponge
iw.y iwelved
:
sola *>« a.TPich.
1
little
way beyond the widow’s house.
Then 18100. Tickets
LINCOLN COUHTT.
into the rough, swampy mountain
i
plunging
Captain Clark, the slayer of William
fields they made for the cottage, like an army
(
Groves
of Wiscasset, still remains in the
intent on seizing a strategic point, and soon jail.
He has been unable to secure ball. His
j
<daughter
1
had
it surrounded, leaving a clear space f or
Jennie has returned from New
and is with her sister, Mrs. Groves, at
t
the
sub-sheriffs, his bailiffs and emergency York
(
farm. Mrs. Groves has recovered from
the
men to do their work.
There was no opposithe illness that followed the excitement of
tion. A set of boys and young girls heartily
ithe
the people have quieted down,
shooting;
and
there is no probability of Cant. Clark
1hooted the agent, and took malicious pleasjbeing molested should
be be released.
iure in pelting him with uncomplimentary rePENOBSCOT COUNTY.
1
marks.
The dread of the “Master,” as the
The West Branch lumbering crews are
0
agent used to be called, has departed even
slowly coming out of the woods and nearly
ffrom the remote recesses of Arigna, but no
allot them will be down river by the end of
next week. The operators, owing to the
more hostility was offered.
The size of the
condition of the ice on the lakes ana snow in
1
force
seemed ludicrously out of proportion to
the woods, are a little uneasv this vear. and
t
the
work to be done, but responsible auth orwant to come down while it Is yet eold
(ties held that it was only the strength of the
weather in order not to get caught without
supplies and with no chance to come out.
On
police that was the guarantee of peace.
The ufaiorlty of the Bangor operators are
previovs occasions thousands of angry people
already down river.
had congregated, aud It was deemed wise to
WASHIN’OTOX COUXTY.
a
act
on tne maxim “Prevention is better than
The superintending school committee of
cure.” The officials were also of opinion
tthat the presence of a newspaper correspondLubec, in their annual report, make this
recommendation as the proper thing in one
*
ent
had a restaining intluence on the disposiof
their school districts: “The parents in
tion
t
of the crowd by mingling with the peothis district should be taken to the schoolI It) in a way that none of the official class in
• reland can
apparently do. This, as well as house, tied in the seats and kept there three
*
other
official views regarding the conduct of
days without food.”
*
the
WALDO COUXTY.
people, struck me as honest but decidedly
Ifanciful. Imagine, then, the two hundred
A young son of Henry Boulter of Knox
1police surrounding a small cot ou the hillfractured his leg Wednesday by coming In
side below the junction of two ugly fissures
;
with a post while coasting.
contact
in
1 the soil. Nobody spoke favorably of the
YORK COUXTY.
wild holding. The rent was only t'l.
The
1
sum
Deputies George H. Boothby of Saco and
decreed for was ill—a year and a half’s
I
Geo. Douglass of Cornish organized a grange
1
due a year ago.
The sheriff’s cost <jK3
rent,
*
at
Limerick Friday with 30 charter members.
The lie15s) were now, of course, added.
The following officers were elected: Master,
1sieged resident was a picture for a sympathe*
J.
C. Hayes; Overseer. S. T. Bradbury;
tic artist. A little keen-eyed woman w ith a
I
G. 0. Colby; Steward, E. F. PhilLecturer.
of the coarsest fiaunel thrown over
1
petticoat
Assistant Steward, Fred Cobb; Chapd
her shoulders, a blue shawl over her iiead, a
maroon-colored shirt, aud bare legs
1
lin, Enoch Haley; Treasurer, E. S. Philcoarse
and feet. Her daughter, who might be nlueI
put;
Secretary. John W. Hasty, Gate
teen years of age. was a lady in comparison.
Keeper. A. L. Meserve; Pomona. Mrs. S. T.
|
1Bradbury; Ceres, Mrs. J. C. Hayes; Flora,
Her
black dress, boots, orange-colored neckMrs. A. L. Meserve; Lady Assistant Stewand hair neatly tied back were more
jribbon,
<ard, Sadie F. Sawyer.
in contrast with the miserable interior than
1
the
mother’s garb. The son--a growing lad
was dressed like an ordinary
Aid to Agricultural Fairs.
farm laborer.
"Aro you going to puy ?’’ said the sheriff. "I
The following is the apportionment of the
(
said the widow; and the work was
cant’t,”
State bounty to agricultural societies made
It was an easy
tgiven to clear tha cottage.
task.
1
A rickety structure of stained wood,
1
the Secretary of the Board of Agriculby
ccombining
shelves
aud
close
cupboard, ture:
opeu
a small stood, an old chest with a few oats in
f1 some
Maine State.$1000 Eastern Maine... .$1000
it,
scanty bed clothing, a dish or two,
Androscoggin. 40o Cen. Piscataquis.. 10$
a
u few potatoes and the turf
fire were soon
Aroostook.
llo East Piscataquis..
21
uot
out of the door by the emergency men.
North Aroostook.. 262 W. Piscataquis...
20
f.l’he
widow, after many complaints, apparMadawaska.Ars'k
28 State Pomologies!
&00
*ently of what she considered past exactions,
Cumberland.
400 Sagadahoc...:....
264
02 East Somerset.
Franklin.
sank into sullen silence till the boards of her
13*
Central Franklin..
10 Central Somerset
190
humble bed were heard crashing up and
North Franklin...
SO I West Somerset...
came tumbling through the narrow opening
Kennebec.
300! Waldo.
134
which served for bedroom window.
Then
North Kennebec.. 1001 North Waldo
00
there was some agitation as to whether it
Knox. 1741 Waldo Si Penobshould not be left unarmed as a fixture, but
North Knox.
147
scot.
130
Lincoln.
248 Washington.
it
was
decided
that
160
the
bed
Oxford...
175 Cen. Washington.
was not really fast to the wall,
110
and
West Oxford.
16llW.
130
Washington...
the
few
old
timbers
continued Penobscot..
35 [York.
244
to ily out. The poor woman's stock, consistCentral Penobscot -jsbaplelgh AAcIokm.
ing of a small calf, a pig, and two goats, were West Penobscot.
54
33, York..
driven on to other land.
To complete the
North Penobscot..
34 Buxton 4i Hollis,
Pcnobscot&Aroosformal eviction, a straw from the tliatch was
Y’ork.
100
took.
97|Oasipee VaL, York 200
given by the sheriff to the bailiff. The doorS. J.

Viosto, a New York ship broker, has
dlsappeaml, leaving $00,000 unpaid
Preparations for the American Exposition
at London, are being pushed with speed, 700
men working by uay and another gang at

The

j

?

tot;

—
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J

Other

stoned and several of them more

less injured. At this juncture help arrived and the crowd dispersed. Six persons

or

law

f
frontiers
under martial law, and no one una
able to give a satisfactory account of
himself
i allowed to euter or leave the
is
country. The

of

Cang.

1

|

by

Arrest

last

_

whole

give

here

celebration.

Pabis, March 19.—It is expected that the
government will dissolve tliejmunicipallcouncil of Marseillles because that
body, yesterday, manifested approval of the Paris’ Commune of 1871.
London, March 18.—Mr. Peufield, United
States vice-consul-general in London, has resigned and accepted an executive position
with the American exhibition.
Vienna, March 19.—Prince Ileury VII,
Reuss, the German ambassador, will give a
banquet to the German residents of this city
on Monday in honor of
Emperor William’s
birthday. On Tuesday a banquet will be
given at the Imperial Palace, at which
Count Kalnoky, Austrian Prime Minister,
and Prince Reuss will be present,
together
with the leading diplomats in this
city. The
German residents have sent a special courier

New York, March 19.—The transfer of would be upset. The scene in the streets,
t
the
Baltimore & Ohio road to the Stayner- when Father Keller was being taken to the
is unparalleled in the history of DubI
Ives
syndicate of capitalists is now a fnrA. I court
r
lin. Vast crowds had collected and when
u
gone conclusion, the amount required by tbe
{1the priest
terms
t
of sale, to make the first 81,000,000,
appeared riding in the Lord May0 s carriage cheer after cheer greeted him.
or
Ihaving been deposited to their account toThe
d
populace marched to Kilmainliem jail
day. Several large Boston concerns are back
singing
c
of
the deal, and Irving A. Evans, one of the
?and “We’ll
alternatively “God Save Ireland’’
i:
hang Judge Boyd on a sour apple,
most
prominent brokers there, is represent- tree.
,
The
i
their interests in the deal.
ing
people uncovered their head#
upon arrival at the scene of Emmett’s statue.
Father Keller entered the prison leaning upon Archbishop Walsh’s arm
Mr.
His Work Not Appreciated.
O Brion harangued the crowd. He
predicted
t
the conflict which has been begun would
Doveu, N. H„ March 20.—Francis P. that
«
-tQuinlan, the Brooklyn evangelist, who has
end
m the destruction of the
Tory power and
t
"present infamous system of alien misinaugurated a war on the liquor dealers the
jjust
t
r
rule.
conducted a mass meeting under the
here,
a
auspices of the Reform Club tonight. He
London, March 19.—The Bulgarian rer
recommended
have placed the whole of the forsummary punishment of liquor gents
g
d
dealers, and said that if a majority of those tresses
t
and garrisons on the coast and river
evidence
a
Ipresent w ould
vote
to
t
sustain his legal suasion in the war he
vwould buckle
on his armor and extinguish
1liquor selling here, even it he had to swear
°out 100 warrants daily.
Only four women
a
and two men rose. He then read extracts
from
f
the newspapers that praised his temIperance work in other places, and when done
JJames Sterling, a prominent Reform Club
n
arose.
He read an extract from the
member,
(
Great
Falls Free Press of the 18th inst.,
vwhich gave Quinlan a bad raking down, insiuuating that he was half drunk and queer
in the early part of last week. This caused
a
a
big sensation. Qninlan arose and com11
menced to tell what a bad place Great Falls
was, but did not attempt to explain the
charge made against him in the Free Press.
The meeting then broke up rather abruptly.
'J
The
general opinion is now that the tempera
ance
element here has dropped Quinlan, and
that
1
his mission work here is done.

arrested

was

drunkenness. A mob gathered
and attempted to rescue the prisoner.
The
for

stones built up
4

persons

Ex-Member of Parliament Com-

v*

Tlie gorge at Sibley Island remains firm
and all efforts to move it are vain. If the
present state of affairs should remain a week
the Missouri would have a permanent channel cut across the country at least two miles
east
of
its old course.
The ice is flowing freely today and is being lodged in blocks
iof from a rod to a quarter of a mile in;iength
farms and meadow lands of the settlers,
]pn
I lie Northern Pacific trestle has not been repaired and it is impossible for the company
to work upon the structure oil account of
floating ice. So rapidly did the flood rise at
1 ainted Woods that two families,
including
live children, began to pack their household
goods preparatory to moving back from the
stream. Their houses were located on the
lowlands, and before they got ready to leave
the water was within six feet of their houses.
They then started, but were compelled to
go through lowlands a quarter of a mile before they could reach the Butte, their house
being on the highest spot in the locality. No
sooner did the water reach that
height than
it swept down into the lowland, and for over
a quarter of a (mile the horror-stricken
peopeople were pursued by the rushing waters.
Before they reached the high land they were
overtaken, and for the last four rods were
compelled to wade in three feet of water.
Another train load of passengers arrived
from the east today, and will be
compelled
to remain here until it is possible to cross
the Missouri. As the ice is
flowing freely it
is believed the river will be free of ice tomorrow, and the Northern Pacific will establish a transfer line of boats.

to

The British steamer Critic, at Leith from
New lork. experienced terrific weather.
Her decks were swept and several of the
crew were injured.
Oil was used to calm the
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at this point than now.
With a glass it is
observed that the streets in Mandau, and the
hrst story of many buiMings, are
completely

Russia.

Have Been Secretly Executed.

have connected bin.v .vith many questionable
transactions. On the Journey from New Jersey the doctor told the officer that he was
born in Manchester, England; that he came
to this country aud served as a surgeon in
the 5tli Illinois regiment. He then returned
to Englund, and afterwards went abroad,
visiting Australia, Japan and other places,
and returned to America about six years ago
He said lie is utterly tired of his past life,
and should turn over a new leaf; that he
was ready to take his Cambridge wife home
to his New Jersey farm, and that she is the
onljr woman he ever had married. He conveyed the idea that his past life, so far as relates to any criminal transaction is unknown.
Miss Torrey, in company with her counsel,
had an interview with the prisoner at the
police station. They shook hands and had a
conversation, during which lie told her the
marriage was legal, that she was the only
woman be had ever married, and hoped the
past would be forgotten. She was not im?
pressed with his statements, and intimated
that it was desirable that the property stolen
from her should be restored.
Arrangements
were made for another interview tomorrow.

Bismarck and Mandan. The Pacific express
arriving here at noon returned to St. Paul

mfirniniru'ili

University

doctor’s past history has been pretty thoroughly investigated by the officers, and they

graph wires between the bridge and Mandan
are down, and the poles
swept away. There

in

cers

A

if the water should soon recede.
It will be
impossible to resume traffic without transfer,
as at least a mile of track between the
bridge
and Mandan is swept away.
All the tele-

means

Better

Boston, March 20.—Dr. Andrew Jackson
Grant,who was arrested in Woodbury, N. J.,
Friday by Detective Ducey, arrived in Cambridge tonight, in charge of that officer. He
is charged with bigamy, and with larceny of
money from Miss Lucy Torrey of Cambridge
whomlhe induced to marry him after she bad
placed her property in bis hands. The officers claim that Grant lias another wife living
but it is uridrstood that the charge of bigamy will not be pressed against him. The

St. Paul, Minn., March 19.—A Pioneer
Press special from Bismarck gives the following particulars of the flood: The most
serious damage was that to the high trestle
of the Northern Pacific at the western end
of ihe bridge, l'ho ice knocked out several
bunches of the underpinning, and it will be
several days before it can be repaired, even

are no

a

Edgeworth

named

night

PRICE THREE CENTS.

BALD KNOBBERS.

were

Charged
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Plotting

________

He Says He Wants to Lead
Life.:

Vladimir, Grand Duke Michrel of Oldenburg, and the Duke of Saxe-Melngeneo.
Belfast, March 20.-A private soldier
police were

Cang

A Rumor of Secret Execution of Offi-

May

Narrow Escape of People Pursued
by the Rushing Waters.

zen.

Cambllng Dens Raided.
Philadelphia, March 20.—Lieutenant
Walton, of the 6th Police District, with a
squad of 24 officers, tonight raided six of the
leading Chinese gambling places and suc-

The Nineteenth Anniversary of Emperor William’s Birth.
A

f&m'AiMHm

1887._

DR. ANDREW JACKSON CRANT.

Fears

Death of Newburyport’s Oldest Citi-

NewbuiiyPOBT, Mass., March 20.—Thomas ’frown, oldest man in Newburyport, died
last night, aged 93 years. He was born in
South Newmarket, N. II., but. lived here
most of his life, and w'as one of sixteen children. The deceased leaves three brothers
and two sisters, the oldest 92 years and the
youngest 79 years.

21,

FOREIGN.

upon as justifiable, hrornevidence produced
it appears as though ltandall and his wife,
who was on trial with him, have made a
practice to ruin young girls and then place
them in houses of ill fame. Mrs. ltandall is
She is
now in the custody of the sheriff.
quartered in her boarding house, which is
surrounded by a large mob, who although
not violent, arc determined to do something
desperate, and the chances are that before
tomorrow she will have followed her hus-

of

Telegraph Wires Down

MARCH

the brother of the girl pulled out a revolver,
and before any person was aware of his inHe then turned
tention, shot ltandall dead.
and walked out of the court room, and dlslias
taken
the trouble
no
appeared and person
to look for him, as the shooting is looked

CORCESI

Commlssion-An

was

Funds Exhausted.
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Instance of Canadian

CA-

Ai.ii.vnv, X. Y March 1!).—A reporter
visited Messrs. Willard Welch, insurance
adjuster, and £lihu 1!. Smith, travelling
salesman for Larrahee & Co., this morning.
These gentlemen were guests at the ill-fated
Iticliiuoud Hotel in Buffalo, and reached
home early this morning. Mr. Welch says:
“I was awakened by the ringing of the elec-

Congress Street.

mar It)

The

FLOODS AND CREAT

People Obliged

OUR FISHERIES.

change this afteruonn to take action in favor
of the removal of all electric wires from the
streets ami placing them underground. The
meeting grew out of the experiences of the
fire department at the recent great fires, especially with tlie icables strung by a telephone company; a resolution was adopted
declaring it tlie sense of the meeting that the
telephone company he requested to move
tin ir cables before Monday next at noon,
mid it they fail to do so then the proper authorities are reuuested to move them forthwith.

wlilcli I sell

AT

to room 123 on

?:irls

H.H.HAY&SQN,

■*

assigned

under the debris. Tlie search will be commenced to-day. At 11.13 o’clock this morning tlie body of a man was found in the
The body was
ruins near the south wall.
Three of the
burned beyond recognition.
four persons taken to the Sisters of Charity
in
are
a
very precarious
Hospital yesterday
condition. They are Misses Mary Nolan,
Fanny Harty and Maggie Mulrick. three
employed at the Richmond. Their inuries are frightful. George F. Michaels is
doing well to-day. Clinton Bidwell, who is
At tlie General Hospital, bad a bad night,
hut is easier to-day. Dr. 15. II. Norton, the
attending surgeon at the Fitch Hospital, said
this morning that all tlie injured persons
under his care were doing well as could be
expected. He thinks they will all recover.
A few of tlie patients at tlie Emergency Hospital were taken to their homes to-day by
their frieuds. Henry D. Rumsey of New
York, who died in the Fitch Hospital this
morning was 42 years old. and was connected witli the United States navy.
The deceased lost liis life by going hack to rescue
the little daughter of Mrs. Mann. lie heard
her screams and put her inside of his shirt
to protect tier from the fire.
Coroner Kenney has impanelled a jury of representative
citizens and business men, and says lie will
endeavor to have a thorough investigation.
Little Jennie Mann, daughter of one
of the proprietors of the hotel, in rescuing whom Mr. H. B. Rumsey, of New York,
sacrificed his own life, was reported very low
this morning, and it is feared she cannot recover.
Tlie body of tlie man found in tlie
ruins this morning is thought to be that of
Hiram Benedict, Jr., of Lockport.
His
father lia been telegraphed for.
A largely attended meeting of representa-

Our PKDSCKIPTICN I>epurluicnl is in Ihc care of u
romprlrnl Pharmacist, un«l

ing:

lie was

the fourth floor of the Eagle street side. His
mode of escape was perilous and very thrilling. Mr. Zendmen says he is positive there
were seven persons in the room when be left
it, and all he saw escape were one man and
one woman.
It is his belief that the others
lost their lives. The ruins of |the Richmond
presented a dismal speetable this morning,
and crowds continue to gather in the vicinity. The firemen were still engaged in wetting down the ruins, preparatory to making
a searcli for bodies known to be somewhere

nA

&

not be ascertained. An eye-witness on the
shore saw the schooner tack directly in front
of the Idlewild’s bow, which struck iher immediately afterwards. There api>eared to be
great excitement among the steamer’s pasShe lies in the middle of the chansengers.
nel, with part of the hull and bowsprit out
of water. Nothing lias beenseeulof the bodies
of the drowned men.

of Two In-

Buffalo, N. Y., March 19.—Louis Zendof New York was one of tlie many who
had uarrow escapes from the burning hotel

chronic diseases that flesh is
&**&£** riven up as incurable

SPfifJLnilSf®8 aud homoeopathic
“eIcpath.c

ME.

Been

Men.

surance

RJ^rOliTUM,

"e

Idlewild, bound for New York.
The schooner sunk at once, two and probably
three of the crew being drowned.
Another,
supposed to be the captain, was picked up by
the Idlewild's crew and taken to New York.
His head was split open and he will probably
die. The names of tne schooner’s crew could

*
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NEWS OF FR. STUMPE,
The

Dishonest

Creatly

Priest in

Paris

....

and

in Need of Funds.

New York, March 19.—Kev. Fr. Stumpe
of St. Anne's church In Harlem, who ran
away with $10,000 several months ago, has
ill tills

city asking

them

to

coilect for

his

benefit several outstanding debts and forward
the money to him, as he was greatly iu need
of it. The first letter of the pastor received
by the firm since his sudden departure from
Harlem was dated from Paris. In it Mr.
Stumpe greatly deplored that living was so
high iu “dear Paris,” that it was impossible
for him to stand it for any length of time.
Mr. Stumpe in his.letters does not meution
the sum of money which disappeared from
the bank of hischurch at the same time when
he left Harlem, nor does he tell anything
about Sister Sebastiana from the Harlem Sister Asylum, who is said to have accompanied
him on his journey. He says ho undertook
the journey for his health
only, and wishes
to come home as soon as possible.
BONDED

FISH

IN

TRANSIT.

_

Importers Trying to Flank
Canada’s Customs Laws.

Boston

_

Ottawa,

March 19.—Boston importers are
seeking to introduce into Canada, free of
duty, fish taken out of a warehouse and represented as the catch of Newfoundland.
Regulations are now in force between the
United States and Canada by which goods
from other countries may be passed through
the United States iu transit, under bond,
consigned from the place of purchase to the
Canadian importer; but it Is essential to establish that the purchase was made in Newfoundland by tbe Canadian importer and
consigned by him via a United States port;
also that it u sent without being warehoused
or any further delay tbun that consequent
upon tlie customs entry and the transshipping of the goods from the vessel to the railway cars, otherwise such fish must be treated as United States merchandise and churg-

ed duty accordingly.

nuy uuu nuiuuws were ouin

The widow was

privately

up

wun

stones.

warned that if she

j
attempted
re-entry she would be liable to imprisonment for a criminal offence, and the
t
two
hundred police were marched away over
t
the
river to another part of the mountain.
The neighbors immediately congregated

0
around
the woman to offer their sympathy.
*
"Sure, why wouldn’t ye be in again, Bridget?"
9
said one woman. ‘'Wouldn't ye be as soon in
a
a jail as in the back of a ditch?"
“There
,now,” said another, after making a furtive
dash at the stones in the doorway, and pullt
i
some of them down, "the stones are falling
i down. Why would ye not go in ?” Her
ing
c
cow
had died she explained to me, and she
j
had
not been able to pay any more rent since
j
1884, when an extra pound and
December,
ssix-pence was taken from her for costs.
Searching for her receipts she disclosed the
r
recesses
of her cupboard, but there was no
*
of money or food in them, as far as I
sign
could see. In order to make the search, she
had to let go her apron m which she had
c
been
cherishing something all through the
1
of the eviction.
trouble
’T’ve got my catcen (little cat) here,” she
e
with a smile, furgettiug her cares
explained
{
tor
a
moment, white she laughed with her
„
neighbors.
They, on their part, were all
r
with sympathetic offers of aid to rid
ready
j,her tenderly of this embarrassment. It was
t
touching to see the comical air of bravado
vwith which they conceived and executed
the
j
the kitten back into
daring
plot of puttiug
t
dare not themselves enter
the
they
building
•'
‘Tut in the pig, now,” said an eager nelghl
b
bor
This was a clever, consolatory toucb
f
the poor vyouiau’s heart was
for
obviously In
b animals, and she bad a special
her
tenderu
ness
for the pig
When telling me of her
s
at the meullon of
tlthe little porker, and she

knfchtened

proudly explained:
It s a
littlebutpigtbeI got from a friend bey ant
k
tveaaire;
pig was not so little as to
g m without pulling down too inuny ol the
go
••

The Maine Veteran Association.
meeting of members of the Maine Vet*
eran
Association was held in Boston Thurs®
day
evening, for the purpose of choosing
cofficers for the ensuing year.
The followinir
officers were elected: President, W. J. GilllsVice Presidents, Z. A. Smith, T. J*
I
pie;
I
G. M. Atwood; Recording Secretary,
Long,
£ C. Small; Corresponding Secretary, C. A.
S.
A

F. Emery; Treasury, W. F. Lane; Executive
Committee, M. S. Roberts, John A. Lancy.
J F. Littlefield, S. L. Johnson and H. S.
J.
Archer. All the officers were made a gene
eral
board ot direction. It was voted to have
tlthe annual supper about the last o! the
presr
ent
mouth. The subject of an excursion to
*'
some
town in Maine was discussed
and left
to
t the officers.
A Coming
Trotting Event.
The match race between
Barry Wilkes
2.Ui aud Oliver K.. 2.16$, is to take place on
the
tl 2d of April at Ray District
Park, San
t
for *10,ou> stakes with S2UX> adFrancisco,
,
u
ded. In October last at
Chicago, Barry
'Wilkes beat Oliver K. in
2.16$, 2.17$ aud
*>
2.16$, and in October Oliver K., ut St. Louis,
h
u
defeated
Harry Wilkes in 2.10), 2.16$ and
2
2.17. Both horses have wintered in Californ
Oliver K. haviug been turned out.
nia,
v
while Harry Wilkes was In training until
h
late
in November, and won a race on the 27th
o
of that month at the Bay District track,
v
where
he defeated Guy VVilkes, Antevelo,
I
Hilton aud Arab. The ruce of $he
Charley
2d of April between him aud Oliver K. will
a
d
draw
an immense crowd.

—■—

money. This seems to be a good deal after
Mr. Jay (lOtild's method of doing business.

THE PRESS.

11A1LBOAI1R.
Boston Transcript.

M«»eKU,ANII01)tl.

MAINE

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 21.
We do not road anonymous letters and commuu
cations, 'l he name and address of the writer are
i 1 all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub
i‘cation but as a guarantee of good faith.
V/e cannot undertake to return or preserve
c- mmunlCHtions that are not used.
To whom tlie
sold is no longer

pose? is

still a

Baltimore & Ohio lias been
a mystery.
To what purquestion.

1 lie Connecticut

Legislature

lias

passed

a

hill forbidding druggists from
selling liquor
more than once on the same
prescription.
'1 lie Maine Legislature lias been
directing
its attention to that once.
The proprietors of the large building that
burned iu Boston Friday can he thuukful
for one thing. It was intended for a hotel,
hut fortunately burned before instead of
after it had been baited and set for travel-

The Maine Legislature, which closed its
session yesterday, enacted a large amount of
railroad legislation. It authorized the extension of several important existing lines,
the consolidation of the Eastern system with
tile Boston & Maine, anil incorporated several roads which will either serve coast districts heretofore neglected, or will bring
Canada Into closer relation with the PineTree State. Maine business is every day becoming more Impoitnnt to Boston, and the

effect of recent legislation and railroad combinations lias been to bring it under the control of a great through system stretching
from this city to the New Brunswick line, of
whcili tlie Boston & Maine is the head and
front. Times have changed in the railroad
world even more rapidly than in the world
outside its limits. It seems hut yesterday
that the Eastern thought it had the Boston
At Maine bottledupat Berwick Junction, and
yet today the name and identity of the Eastern are In process of
rapid disappearance.
Perhaps if the Eastern management of fifteen years ago had uot grasped for so much,
it might have got more.

laration that that body, with forty Democratic majority, was entirely at the mercy of
tlie Representative from the first district of
Maine.
Mr. Reed is a very able man, hut

contemporary,

think, takes

we

an

exag-

gerated view of his power.
The investigation of the Forest Hills disaster by the Massachusetts railroad commissioners is developing a good deal of testimony to show that tlie bridge was in had

condition at the time of the accident and
had been for a long time before. It would
doubtless be unjust, however, to assume,
even should this he proved
conclusively,
that the officials of the road suspected
that the bridge was unsafe. They doubtless

thought it was perfectly secure. Their fault
lay iu not demonstrating its safety by tests
so severe that there could he no possibility
of mistake.

The Illinois Legislature furnishes an interesting spectacle of tlie ideas which some legislators have of their duties. About forty
members of the House have received letters
from tlie managers of an inter-State railroad,
saying that on account of the new inter-State
law their annual passes would he recalled,
Straightway a hill was introduced reducing

railway fares from three to two cents a mile,
and a despatch says that “more bills of a similar nature are to follow.” If the fares are
higher than the people of Illinois ought
to pay, could not these legislators see it before

theirown

passes were

taken awav? Or if the

fares are reasonable, ought the delegates of
the people to use their official positions to
punish railroads that are not to blame for
doing what Congress has enjoined? The
legislator and the free pass when yoked together are a team that don’t alwaj'S pull for
the people.
It is not to be wondered at that Queen Vic-

--

toria is thrown into a state of alarm by the
attempt on the life of the Czar. England is a
far different country from Russia, and the
dangerous elements of society are far less
abounding in one than the other. I?ut there
is in London a very dangerous element, froir
which the Queen has received more than one
insult and menace. An incident which hap
pened at her last important appearance ir
public is doubtless fresh in her mind. It wa:
when she opened Parliament last year witl
so much pomp and splendor.
The assembly
was as loyal as any that could be gatherei
together in any land under the sun. The
peers of the realm were there in their robe:
of office, and the Commons attended with i
respectful bearing that quieted even the
boisterous Irish phalanx. Every precautior
that power and lore and veneration and loy
aly could throw around the sovereign of a
realm, had been taken. And yet, after the
magnificent ceremonies were ended, as the
Queen was driving from the Parliament
building, a mob of London roughs of the
class who have instigated and carried on tha
riots, barely restrained by a barricade and a
guard from rushing at the carriage, raised a
howl of anger and derision. It is the testimony of Mr. Smalley, the only American cor
-respondent who seems to have witnessed
scene, that a flush of agitation" overspread the face of the Queen as her carriage
Yet the necesBi
was driven rapidly away.
ties of appearing in public, especially in the
jubilee year of her reign, are imperative. A
triumphal progress through London, tin

«t^plendid of her reign, is all that wil
le- (0f tile
great occasion. It is not remarkable that a lady ad-

satisfy the

ranced in years should be dismayed at suev
prospect, a prospect all the drearier be
cause of her own experiences and the experi
ences of a neighboring sovereign
Queen
a

Victoria is now at an age when women ir
the walks of private life are cared foi and
guarded from alarm by the watchful tenderness of children and grandchildren.
Fora
younger and stronger woman the perplexities
fl

ml this

nprunnol danrrar nf

disheartening;

n,n„l.l t.

n

—

the seventieth year approaches the anxieties more than pay for the
glories of a crown.
as

Mr. Charles Francis Adams, president of
the Union Pacific ltailroad, and for many
years a member of the Massachusetts railroad commission expressed to the Commercial Club in Boston on Saturday, some interesting views on the inter-state commerce
bill. He touched on some of the features of
the| bill that was debated in the Maine Legislature last week; for the State commerce
bill before our Legislature was modelled, in
its main features, after the inter-state comMr. Adams designates three
merce bill.
features of the hill that excite special comment: the “long and short haul" provisions ; the prohibition of nil rebntes, drawbacks and secret arrangements with shipThese
pers ; and the prohibition of pooling.
first two features
were
also features
of the bill
before the Maine
House,
and
the
features
over
particular
which there was most controversey in the
debate. This is Mr. Adam's opinion of the
"long and short haul” provision:
I think
er, 1 was

I may say that, as railroad commissionalmost the father of what is known as
the long and short haul clause.
I have always
maintained that the uncontrolled competition of
railroads was a great evil.
It had the necessary
tendency of concentrating business at given points
and in a few hands.
The geographical
point
which
did
not
have the advantage of
railroad competition could not hold its own
against the point which did have that advantage.
Ho, also, the man who controlled a small business could not hold his own against the man who
controlled a large business.
The traffic of the
large shipper would always be sought for on
terms more advantageous than the smaller shipper could command. As a commissioner, I always maintained that this was wrong; as a railroad president |I maintain
it is wrong today.
Therefore, I am by no means prepared to admit
that the inter.state commerce bill is likely to produce any serious or Injurious results when It says
that no railroad company shall charge more for
longer haul than it doss for a shorter haul, which

is Included In the longer haul under conditions
f waut to see this prosubstantially the same.
vision of the act brought into practical operation.
1 am not afraid of it. It is substantially just.

In regard to the next

feature,

prohibi-

the

tion of the rebates, drawbacks aud secret
arrangements, Mr. Adams gives this opinion.
I do not hesitate to put myself on record as saving that tills is right, aud should be law, aud if it
has not been law before, I am glad it is now. No
has suffered more than the railroads themselves from this system of rebates aud drawbacks
and secret arrangements. It has been a crying
one

it

wiuiiK.

siiuuiu

nave

ueeu

ieuiruteu

tion of contracts by which competing roads
divide their earnings, in other words the
prohibition of pooling, seems to Mr. Adams
radically bad. A railroad pool, he says, is
"simply a check, and not a very effective
one, which is put upon the great law of the
survival of the fittest.” If pooling is prohibited, the weaker roads will be driven to
the wall and finally swallowed up by the
stronger. In other words, he believes that
this clause will hasten still more the proof

to be

consolidation, which seems already
going on with a fair degree of celerity

among the railroads of the country.

CURRENT COMMENT.

"ISIMCITI.OU8, CKAZT, IDIOTIC.”
N. Y. Sun.
What, go abroad to buy the great and resistless vessels that are needed for the United
States navy! A ridiculous, a crazy, an idiotic
idea! The administration that should propose
to do such a thing would be buried so deei
uuder an avalanche of indignation and con
tempt that it could never be dug out again.
bought because it was cheap.
Providence Journal.
Mr. Powderiy justifies the purchase of tiit
oi
palatial headquarters for the Knightsthal
Labor in Philadelphia, on the ground
and
its
than
value,
less
it was bought for

couldJ>e

Preparation, made by the only process that
produces baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.
is Prof, liosford’s {{read
a

bargains

To Close Out the Remainder of the Coudy Stock.
All broken lots of 80c to50c Buttons to be closed out for 5c and 10c
per dozen.
Small lot of Ladies'merino Vests
33c to 08c
Small lot of Ludies’ Corsets, sizes 80 to 30, ....
iOc
Small lot of Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 80 to 34, ....
70c
Small lot of Vomiiu Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 81 to 80,
8Sc
Small lot of K. and O. Corsets, sizes IS to 30,
...
40c
Bljr line of misses' and Children,s Hosiery, in Silk, Lisle Thread and
Cotton. Coine and see the ureat bargains In Laces, Trimminus, Fine llumbiirus and misses' Hosiery.

E. S.

PENDEXTER, 56,rTS.ST'’
BEST ROOF
In tbo World la the Mont roes Patent

I

Metal

an-——

I

JPj

4

sold for

more

Sources of tho Enormous Papal Revenuo-What His Holiness Does With
it.

foreign diplomatist accredited to Home
gives tlie following account of the present
A

Pope’s income and what lie does with it. Tlie
pontifical revenue is derived from three sepThe first is the interest of an
enormous sum left by Pope Pius IX. to tlie
papal treasury, which interest produces some
$600,000 The capital of this is invested in
'English government funds. Contrary to
what some persons might imagine, Leo XIII.
is a great speculator and subscribes to al
arate sources.

Mg

gBf

Shingles.

Send for Circular* and Prlea*Uata Free.
M.J*

T

_

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Masters ok the Situation, or Some Secrets
of Success and Power. By William James Tilley,
B. D. Cloth, 388 pp. 81.25.
(Chicago: S. C.
Griggs & Co.; Prom Ihe Publishers.)
Centennial History of Norway, Oxford
County, Maine, 1780-1880. lucludiug au account
of the early grants and purchases, sketches of the
grautes, early settlers and prominent residents,
etc., with genealogical registers and an appendix,
By William Berry Lapham. Cloth, illustrated,
058 pp. $4.
(Portland: B. Thurston & Co.; Prom
the publishers.)
From the Forecastle to the cabin. By
Capt. 8. Samuels. Cloth, illustrated, 808 pp.
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
NlTXXJLU/lft fiXAiU>AlU>

DlOUBVAaV
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Harmon.)

Professor
Johnny. By Jak, author of
liirchwood Ac. (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Haifa, or Life In Modern Palestine. By Laurence Olipliant, author of The Land of
Gilead,
Ac. Edited with introduction by Chas. A. Dana!
Cloth, 309 pp. (New York: 'Harper A Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
The French Princtpia. Part III. An Introduction to French Prose Composition. By
Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B. D. On the plan of Dr.
William Smith’s Prineipia Latina. Flexible covers, 370 pp. (New York: Harper A Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
The Jesuit’s Ring, a Romance of Mount Desert. By Augustus Allen Hayes, author of The
Denver

Kynrpua

««

ai

.*.7......

York: Charles Scribner’s Sous; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Microscopy for Beoinners or Common Ob"
jects Jrom the Ponds and Ditches. By Alfred C.
Stokes, M. D. Cloth, Illustrated, 308 pp. (New
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Lorlng,
Snort & Harmon.)
Lii, Lorimer. A Novel. By Theo Gift, author
of Pretty Miss Beltew.
Paper, 427 pp. 60 cts.
(New York: D. Appleton A Co.; Portland: LorShort
&
lng,
Harmon.)
Principles of Art. Part I. Art in History.
Part II. Art in Theory. By John C. Van Dyke,
librarian of the Sage Libary. New Brunswick, N.
J. Cloth, 291 pp. |1.60. (New York: Fords. How"
ard & Hurlburt; Portland: Lorlng, Short A Har-

Moral Philosophy.

A

Series of

A

than the purchase

THE

Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all tlie horrible sensations of an assassin
clutching
your tliroat and pressing tlie lifc-breatli from your
Have you noticed tlie languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to
elear;your
tliroat and head of tills catarrhal matter? What a
depressing Influence it exerts upon tlie mind,
clouding tlie memory and filling tlie head with
pains and strange noises! How difficult it is to rid
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted wiih
catarrh. How difficult to protect tlie system
against its further progress towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
Tlie remarkable curative powers, wlien all other
remedies utterly fall, of Sanford's Kadical
Cube, are attested by thousanas who gratefully
recommend it to fellow-sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated
by the most respetcable and reliable references.
Each packet contains one bottle of the ICadicai,
Cube, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Iniiai.kk. with treatise and directions, and is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Dkuo & Chemical Co., Boston.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES.
From the bench and the couuter,
Hie loom and sewing machine
*
of pain and weakness.
,8 UP \he cryand
Buck Kidney aud
mi!!!1*5
SP?8
1
and weakness.
'V
V'Vr
iil,lls’
:st,ains
Cougns. Colds aiid Chest Fains, and every Pain
and Ache ot daily toil relink in one
w"'
by the Cam-urit Ann-Fuiu k*iIIH.(l|.
elegant, and infallible. At
for $1.00; or of Potter Drug and Chemical Co
Boston.
MTh&w2w
irom

,,

*.

druggUta^Sc Nflve

WANT AGENT* in your county to sell my
goods. <25 per week salary, or 60 cents on
the dollar commission. No competition. Rare
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M.
WEAVER, 106 N. Division street, Buffalo, N. Y,
marl 7il&wlin*
new

agents to sell ths Baby Bur
WANTED—Live
glar Alarm; will protect you from thieves

and tramps; cheap and durable. Address or ap181
ply to. E. C. SMITH, l'. 3. Hotel. City.
GRAND BONANZA FOR AGENT*
A
Something everybody can sell; so needed It
sells at
to sell

WANTED

lS-1

An

—

middle

a

a

TURNER

WILL OFFER THIS

An ingenious young lady of Chicago, Kith a talent for designing novel and original
effects in neckwear for ladies, has invented a collar. This young woman happened to
be in the employ of Marshall Field & Co., one of the largest houses in the United
States, and without suspecting that her invention was of any particular value, she made
a model and showed it to a member of the firm, who told her, at once, that she had a
"Bonanza." "We will have it patented and name it for you," he said. This was done
and the right to manufacture collars under Miss Dorsey's patent was sold to the Gallup
Novelty Works of Troy, N. Y., who are now sending hundreds of dollars in royalties every week to the thoughtful young lady of Chicago It is entirely different from any collar ever made before, is becoming to everybody and is sure to be exceedingly popular.
We are the Agents tar the "Oorsev” Collar in Portland.

marly

BROS.

20 Patterns of

family,

cents.

10 Patterns

or

Cheney Bros.’ Checked Surah Silk

2 Pieces $1.25 Black Satin Rhadame for 95 cents.
3 Patterns $2.00 Black Satin Rhadame for $1.50.
Faille Francaise Silks, in colors, $1.20.
One more piece Silk Warp Henrietta at 95 cents.
10 Pieces 50-inch French Diagonal 75 cents, worth
$1.25.
All Wool Tricots 37 1-2 cents, regular price 50 cts.
French Satteens 30 cents.
Special Bargains in Shirred Seersuckers.
$3.50 Napkins for $2.50.
Winter Goods of all kinds to be closed out regardless of cost.

dtf

takecare

to

FOBES &

CD., PAINTS, PORTLAND,

ME.

spectacles;

A CARD TO LADIES.

MOTHERS emoilieney*is

unequalled for

BABY’S BATH.

following are constantly being received, proving
cordially recognized:

Letters like the

the soap

\ I

\ \

are

that the merits of

"For the enclosed please send me 6 cakes o( ‘Cobb’. Complexion Soap,’ by mall. I hare
**rp tender skin and have found your Boap lar superior to all others I have ever used."
Mns. Frank Hamilton, Washington, I).C.
"I recommend Its use to my patrons, especially for young children."
L. A.PHILLITS.M.D.
_
I am using your aoap upon my teeth; It ta very sweet In the mouth."
DAVID W. CBXIVU, M. D., Boston, Mato
Aak your druggist tor a Frew Sample Cake for trial and the Book on the "Cue of tibe
Hair, Teeth and Skin." Both sent by mall for 6 ten’s postage,

v0,

a

/ >...

_

A. a. COBB, 33 Battery march Street. Boston, Mas a.
WHOLERALE AGENT!:

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.
feb28

eodlm

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

with furnace.

Inquire

on

tire

PREMISES._10-1
xAl.E —Crams Township and Railroad
Pocket maps (indexed) of every state and
territory in the Union, sent postpaid to any ad
dress on receipt of twenty-five eents. PEOPLES

Foil

PUBLISHING CO.. 114Va Exchange street. Port18-1

land, Maine.

st A EE—One of the best drugstores In
Maine; growing town, no old stock, all new
goods, line location. good reason for selling. For
further information, call on J. \V. PERKl NS &
CO.18-2

Foil

s.n.E—A desirable 3 story brick house,
FOU
centrally located, contains 14 rooms, bath
cemented

cellar, McGee furnace; lamd
enough to build another bouse, at a bargain to
close, terms of payment easy. N. S. GARDINER,
40 Exchange St.
16-1
room,

SALE-One second hand 12 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler with all the fittings
for same in good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
Maine.1-4

FOR

For Sale

To Let,

or

These lines should all appear

equally black

for 25
Spectacles
I<
II

5Q

to a

cents.
II

Glasses for 25
Eye
II
I
II

LINE

cents.
II

5Q

-ALSO

FULL

Persons to whom the above lines do

normal eye.

feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This do-

A-

OF GENUINE

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.
Always cool.

A

Largs Variety

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each.
Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best

quality,

at $4.00,

$5.00 andi$6.00 each.

GEORGE a FRYE,
corner
Janl°

GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.
We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

prices.

PEBBLES.

drainage and plumbing

leased for one year or more.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 Va Exchange Street.lit-1

good order; can

in

one

on

SHAW,

given about April

48‘

a

Exchange

city.

street.

A lilitAI VAtiltli Ut SILK ANU WUUL IKIRK

These Paints

are in every respect
strictly first-class, being composed of
purest materials obtainable. They have a larger sale than
other
any
paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost

100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will
be duplicated.
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

tho best and

a tr-fle more
per gallon, they will do more and better work for the same
amount of money, owing to their wonderful
covering properties, while
their superior durability renders them the most economical
paints in the
world, bample bheets and Descriptive Price List free
mail.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING

DOB KENT—One of the most desirable rents
I.
for a small family, In the City; located at 87

Spruce St.; steam heat aud all modern conveniences; can be seen any time. For terms, etc.,
apply to A. J. PKTTE'NGILL, 189 High St.
mar 12dtf

LET-Farm in Falmouth of about 100
contains 8 rooms; situated on
road to Yarmouth. For particulars inquire or address 8. C1IENERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf.
2-3
Portland._

TO acres; house

BENT—The four story brick and mas117 and 110 Commercial St.,

FOB
tic store Nos.
suiutuie iur

uess;
48 Mi

v,uuiesaie

or

grocery

dusi-

prouuee

has back entrance.

BENJAMIN SHAW,
Exchange St.janlltf

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops in
Mussey’s Itow, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

FOK

OF

tel) 18

by

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

SOLUBLEFORPACIFIC
GUANO
SALE

BY AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN.
Since I860 this fertilizer has proved like Farm-yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
“
Try it alongside of brands which advertise attractive valu.4!_... »•_1

Notice is hereby given that all cattle shipped 01
driven from the State of
Massachusetts, the
lias opened an office In
State of New York and the State of Illinois
across the line ol the State of Maine will be placed
in quarantine Immediately on arrival in the State,
CENTENNIAL
except as further provided. All cattle transported
into or through this State by rail or otherwise
»:< kxcuaivug vr ,
from tile States hereinbefore named for the purand solicits the inspection of the public of the | pose of loading upon
steamers for shipment
shall not be unloaded otherwise than at
abroad,
merits of the
of shipment, and wharves over which they
point
CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR, nave passed,and all ears in which they have been
transported, shall he disinfected at tile expense
for enriching coal gas, and thereby
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the Inspection of the Commissioners on
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the State.

BLOCK,

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been in constant use for the past live years in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf
—

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1876.

BAKER'S

mch7d2w

WIM. M.

.Breakfast Cocoa.

AND

orders by mall
ouded to.
All

THIS

or

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

at-

novlleodtf

PAPERK«SSSffiaeisia

tsssssisrsf^sss Pate&aNiixp
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,4

in
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CURTIS, Boston, Mass.,

General Selling Agents,

Pacific Guano
FOR

97

Middle

letter or postal To

BALE

CARD.

Company.

BY

CANTATAS

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson ft Co., house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and
I shall

FORTlOWER TIME!

cor-

Teachers of Juvenile Singing Classes do not
need to be told of the Intense Interest and enthusiasm which attends the bringing out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new, bright, pretty and eiislly given. Commence in time to prepare them.
VOICES OF lUTCRE, Operetta.
N. B. Sargent.

Middle streets, Portland,
be
to meet iny friends in the state of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Vours Very Respectfully,
lorknjSo f. dyer.
oct20
dtf
ner

happy

FOREST JUBILEE BAND. N. B. Sargent.
NEW FLORA'S FKMTIVAI., Bradbury.

Arranged by J. C. Johnson.

Pirnir
Collin Coe.
Price of each book, 40 cts„ or $3.60 per dot.
The first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who fills them with very sweet sougs of
birds, flowers, Insects, etc. Flora's Festival, doubled in sixe, and with minute directions, will surely
be a success, as will, In another wav, the “Merry
Company."
.WERKV CO.V1PANV,

A sure cure for
Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver,
Stomach and Bowels. If your Druggist does not
keep it, send money by postal note and you will
receive a
free of charge. Trial Pack-

a

new

WANTED—Local

to sell fruit trees and other nursery stock;
good salary and expenses
F. W, CHASE & CO., Augusta. Me.
18-4

WANTED—Agents
paid.

once,a man to shrink pants.
none but experienced hands need apply.
Call on or address J. H. DOWNS, So. Waterboro
Me.
18-1

These bonds are a first and only lieu
on the road and equipment, and in addition are guaranteed, principal and Interest, by tne Orange Belt Investment Co.,

WHICH OWNS Mllia: IIIM.N AT
rose wool! THAT AH,: lAHNINfl
OVER * 10,000 A YEAR NET;
BE.
SIDES
WHICH
THE
COB PAN Y
HAVE VAI,CAKI.E It I % I. ESTATE
AND OTBER I ROPEIITV. ESTI VATED IN AM., WITH THE IlIM.n.
TO
he:
WORTH
AVI)
<100,000.
WHEN THE ROAD IS FINISHED ID
POINT PINELLAS IT IS E-TLVATEO
THAT
THE
INVENT.IlEfNT
CO IIPANE’S
PltOPEKTV
RE:
WIM,
WORTH AT LEAST *1.000,000, NOT
I.NCLI'DINIi
Till: RAILROAD AND
ITS FRANCHISES.

The company reserves the right to redeem these
auy time after five years, and It Is believed that they will be able to retire them all In
live years, as It Is for the Interest of the guarantors to do so. they being the owners of 73 per
cent, of the stock, which, with the 'A3 per cent,
we offer, will own the road after these ho mis have
lieen retired and w til be the only lien upon the
railroad equipment and franchises.
We look upon tnls security as a good Investment, and with £3 per cent, of stock bonus ottered
with the bonds they should command the attention of the Investing public.

bonds at

Griswold X
3

NTE

particulars

sent on

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st 8t.
New York City.

octaseodAwOm*

SINCEks (3oc.)
Any book mailed for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
TLE

application.

i
I

mar®

Remember you can secure seats In advance at
place without extra charge, Friday morning.

usual

13-1

Gillett,

WALL-ST., NEW-YORK.

eod&wlm

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Entertainment

the “Gregory" Incandescent (las
Burners lor store, office ana home use. Exhibition each day and Saturday eveuings, at Room
No, 8, "The BrownJJiock.’’ MAINE GAS SAVING
and

CO,_»17-1

with few hundred dollars,
capable taking charge branch store; to the
right party a liberal salary will be paid, ana sliare
profits of the entire business; good reference
and required. Address AYER, 61 Lisbon
10-1
t., Lewiston, Me.

WANTED—Man
given

desirous going South or
paying business where
they can invest a few hundred dollars; no competition ; or a few more parties to work in New
England States. Address 3 LYCEUM BLOCK,
Lewiston, Me._
18-1

WANTED—Parties
West, can bear of

a

a

the business. PHO16-1

BANKERS,
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
Nlrrliag

eotl&wUw

nail

Eichasgc

Coaliarulal

favorablr rnlra.
Trarolling asil Commrrrial l.rttrr, of
Credit leaard, available ia nil thr Priori,
pal Cities of Europe.
■ ■vestment Necurities Bought and Mold.
nov27
eodtf

bought nud.old

School

at mo,

Ohio mid Indiana

CITY
Monday

o«
Os

Schrlver, Proprietor.

Os
7s
Os
5s

Concert Company!
comprising the following well-known Artists:

MISS AMY SHERWIN,

Leading Soprano

CIOVANNI B.
Tke

tnui.n.

FAKNHA1, Union,

Favorite

The

Bankers and

dlw

flair Vlrtaao*.

Accom postal.

and

De

SEVE,

Accompanist, and

MONS.

ALFREO

De

SEVE.

Tlie Eminent Violin Virtuoso.
Reserved seats 75 cents and f 1.00, according to
location. Admission 50 Cents. Now on sale at
marlfidlw
.Stockbridge’s Musle Store.

CITY

HALL.

MARCH

23rd.

REAPPEARANCE
ni,

OF

iioivakd

I'u iki.es

By request of

many prominent citizens who assisted In and witnessed his former exhibition of

MIND-READING.
clever expose of the shrewdest humbug of tb.
age. A five newspaper man sets Portland
to thinking and experimenting. The
former audience held spell-bound
tor three delightful hours.
Admission. 35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
Tickets at Chandler’s Music store. Sale begins
marl7dld
Saturday, 19th,

RUDDYGORE.
Ticket*

bridge’*

now

Mile at Stock-

on

Music Store.

_diw

ItOF.

BY

—

CARL
AT

BlhRUW,
—*

PARK STREET CHURCH,
SATURDAY EVENING. MARCH 26. at 8 0 CLOCK
Doors open at 7: Concert will close by 9.30.
Tickets Oar Dollar. For Sale atStockbridge’s,
Robinson's and the door.
mar‘lid lw*

*

vm

■

uiniiiiii

—

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
member* of

Arc Vnn Familiar with the Plane

mi w

Brokers,

the If* V. Mtoi l

& at ha age.

Private Wire to New York a*d Boston.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

vviiii

OF TIIK

iuiiv

my

—

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,'

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
BOSTON,

<>»'

PORTLAND, .HE!

CHARLES

HEAD&CO.
(Quotation! constantly displayed.

Stanley

T. Pullen,

Poor &

Frank C. Cbockeb.
eodtt

Greenough,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Proprietors of
POOR'S MANUAL OP RAILROADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange iu New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence invited.
45 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
feblO
dBm

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
N*. 104 MIDDLE STREET. P.rllund
January 1,1884.
ianldtl

PER UEAT ROADS GUARANTEED
the Showniter mortage Co. More
than fifty Savings Banks iu New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indlbv

vniuwa

iuc

lUTrnuiiK

com-

the laws o( Maine?

4 RE you aware that this Company has paid to
a a.
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLAR* IN ASSET*, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR* IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ot Maine
and Massachusetts.

IT

TT pays Its losses promptly. Us policies are In
T contestable after three years.
TT has liberal plans. Its alfalrs are carefully
T managed by Its Board of Directors and Othwhose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.

cers,

wise

Rockland.«s a 4s Bath.6sft4s
No. Pacific Uo!d..Bs
Maine Central. 7s ft 6s
Alison.4s
P. ft O. K. U....BS

Call

VO you realize that this old and sterling
I
pany Is a HOME IN* riTUTION.chartered
In 1848 under

provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
this
and
Its

BONDS!

IU Ulk9

under
Company,
workings extended
Insurance Is provided for In case ol lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
ol the UN ION MUTUAL contains
desirable

feature In a PERFECT LIFE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information hi regard to the Company
and Its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for their especial patrooage, because
it Is
HOME

a
COMPANY, and because of Its age,
experleuce, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.

»n,U

address for Illustrated pamphlet,
JUMN rn. P KtfcM AN. Agent
or

NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLANO. ME.

dec21

dSm*

P O R TLAND

TRUST COMPANY

niKKITOHs

Edward R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Ho*. Johiah H. Diu mmond, Portland, Mains
John K. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland, Me.
Hon.sMAitquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Ho*. Fred. E. Ric hards, Rockport, Me.
Oeorok L. Okrlcis. Boston. Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Rubik, Uorhara.Me.
Frank E. Allen. Portland Me.
OVFICKHM.

First National Bank Building.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

City, County

aud Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
eodtf
jelO

HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, A.«'t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director.
HON. «IURIAH II. DRUMMOND, Uouneel.

Superintendent

of

jr_WICHT,
Agencies. Eastern Department

SINKINSON

JAMES

we

m>rl2dtf

Alto

MME.

GEO.

N. H.

RONCONI,

aid

eodtt

WANTED.
to know that
have removed
OURV? customers
S?*- 121 an,<1,12,3 Middle street,

viiuroll, Thompson Block,

HUM*

ABBY CLARK FORD,

ADDRESS

J. F.

of Covent Garden and Crystal
Concerts, London, Knglaiul.

ralace

Portland, Me.

PULLEN, CROCKER & ML

TJI.OUK BAKKEEM WANTED—20 cents
X will be paid until further notice. GOUDY A
KENT, Pearl ht.
19-tf

marls

2IM>

SWAN & BARRETT,

186 Middle Street,

18-4

WANTED.

March

UfflUKWII

THH

—

FOR SALE BY

ltles.

WANTED—Old

HALL,

Evening,

(is

Portland City Municipal
BaiiKor City Municipal
Bath City, Kuuriiulccd by
•
M. 4'. R. K.
Maine Central K. K.
Andro*. dc Kennebec H, K.
Calais Water Co., 1st More,

TO KENT—Stable room for one
and carriage. In the vlclnltr of Con-

MATTRESS MAKER

dtl

inarf.

—

0

gold and silver. Why keep
your old broken and worn out jewelry when
you can get its full value in cash or taken lu exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 426 Congress St„

Dt&ncinif!

The last class for the season opens
UentleTuesday Evening, March la.
men $3, Ladles $1.50, for alx lessons.

ALSO

WANTED
»■
horse

WANTED—Parties

for

NEW LOANS. Piano
Recital!
County

to

know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman’s Magnetic Ointment, for head
ache, neuralgia, catarrah and rheumatism; also
her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET,
as she employs no agents.
Corns removed for 25
cts. Bunions 50 cts.
8-2

Dance!

21,8 0 clock.

The entertainment consisting <>! Readings, Plano
Solos and Vocal Music.
Tickets may be had ol
the committee, John A. Fitts, W. A. Taylor. W. H.
Pearson, if. I,. Winter, C. J. Brazier,
marl 6
TTA.M

marls!

or

to

and

next. March

Monday Evening,

A

decl

see

Governor,

marltdlw

Of Ike Bums 4dl.br.

or

giving location ami

and all who wish
WANTED—Housekeepers,
to economize, to
the only Gas Saving

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

corner

no»5

eodtl

J. T. LEWIS A CO.

LOST AND FOUND.
Cumberland Hall, Cor. Lalayette
St., a place fora social dance, and a good
time; good company, good music, and price reduced. Dances every
Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday evenings, to begin this evening. Ladies
10-1
free._

FOUND-At

fluest hair cutter In Portland
can be found at Rollins’ Barber Shop, No. 3
he
Myrtle street;
makes line work a special.
1«-T
Call for JO. BUSH WAY.

JVK WILT. DO IT QUICKLY.
Wti WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO II’ WELL.

FOUND—The

between

on

letters J. T
MAURICE. BAKER A CO’S, un1°~1
Hote 1.

stone the
please leave at

Fajmouth

want of rooms would do
as there
single or In
desirable ones
suites, furnished or unfurnished. Enquire of R.
W. UNDER
WOOD._17-1
a few more

unfurnished

febo

eodtf

W P Vk|IkVV <au

i.ft—Parlies la
TOwell
to call at the St. Julian Hotel,
left,

aaixolwilo

now

Soldiers,

be

and

rirraa

let>3

I.

K

"--'Mlawlej St* letter Ian.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
T.noau.

W hidow Shail*

obtalne dfor
Seamen

Marines who served 60 days tn the war with
Mexico and who are 62 years of age. W Plows
also entitled. I have quite full records and rolls
of said war. Apply In person or by letter. Office
Davis Black, Car. Evrknugi- nail Can.
Nirrrl. appaaila City Building .Fare
nuil, Vlnine.

deslr-

let—A sunny,
parlor,
IlOable
location for Doctors office. 11 BROWN
16-1

STREET.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

CO.,

97 1-2 Exchange 3t., Portland, Me.

*

Boons.

are

B. THURSTON &

Fal-

small masonic charm,
LOUT—A
mouth Hotel and Deering bridge; hat
sand
W. The Under will
der

(School., Academic, and Memianrim are aladopting the carefully compiled
Book, of Ditson & Co.
We recommend forlthe higher schools, sonockeet» ■*« <0o eta.) and ROVAI, siNKKR
tflocts.)
for grammar schools, sonu HELl.s
(iso cts.),
and tor primary schoois, UE.ns FOR l.IT-

years. Treated by most of the noted specialists without beueAt.
Cural himself In three
Full
mouths, and since then hundreds of others.

-REPKRTOIRMonday.The MUtado
Tuesday.Chimes of Normandy
Wednesday. Fatlnltza
Thursday.Fra Dtavolo
Friday. Bohemian Olrl
Olivette
Saturday.
Wednesday Matinee.The Mikado
Saturday Matinee .The Musketeers

MONTAGUE

8 rooms;
good tenement of 7
WA sunny D—A
and pleasant; centrally located.
Address BOX 1636, City,

EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUR.

40--ARTISTS--40

why

WANTED—At

ways safe to
(School Soa*

and

DAI! JN DNS successful CUBE at your
own home, by oue who was deaf twenty-eight

DIP

Cadet.'

ter.

eod&wlm

A lP\riP£!4J Us causes, and

or

Our new edition of VOICES OF PRAISE
(40 cts„ or $4.20 per dot.) by Kev. C. L. Hutchins, is cordially commit eed to all who wish as..
darSchMl S..K Book of the highest charac-

package
wife. AOe.; Three Meath*’ Trentoieal,
91.00.
DR TUCK 4
■ Lock<Box 28.
C'oblr*kill, N.

on

satisfactory

19-2

Agents tin every town, to
sell the Peoples Illustrated and Descriptive
Family Atlas of the World Indexed. The latest
and best Geographical work published; contains
466 pages. An Atlas needed In every family.
Call or address PEOPLES PUBLISHING CO.
1141,2 Exchange street, Portland Maine.
18-1

S.

C. E. Knight and Rice Bros., Portland; Waite & Adams,East Deering; H. L. Moulton & Co., Allen’s Corner; and by Agents in All Tonus.
mart)
oiuPitn

marS

Exchange St,, Portland, Me.

FINE JOll PRINTING A

CLIDDEN &

The greatest Kidney Reinedv of the 19th Century

’WINTEBS’ EXCHAJVGK,

97 »-a

4nw.m

ALBUMENO HEPATICO.

—

Job Printer

m

f. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

MARKS

Book, Card
—

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is thereforo far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.
Sold bj Grocers everywhere.

GILBERT, Chairman,

GEO. H. BAILEY, Secretary,
*
SAMUEL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine on Contagious Diseases.

IP

the soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of “commercial valuations,” as against
the agricultural value of a good fertilizer.
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to

The Commissioners on Contagious Diseases of Cattle have issued the following notice:

Z. A.

LEVY,

send
street.

22

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS!

while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

Rugs. Please

or

—

station

This road passes through the most fertile lamls
of the State of Florida and the most thrifty orange
belt of the State. It Is doing a very
business and earning more than the interest on
its bondod debt, ana when complete!I we see no
reason
it should not pay handsome dividends
on Its stock, as it Is bonded for the small amount
of #3,000 per mile.

cash prices paid for cast
WXMTMD—Hljffiyt
on clothing, ladies’s
gent’s;
exchange

CHicAoo.^HjujKipiitt.

FROM THE

8.

or

ruKS. Please send letter or postal
l‘ir
A'.VJW5*1
M. I)K(i
K(M)T l'orrv Honan Pnrflon.1 if..

Me.
CO., Portland,
eod&w 13w

—

cash prices paid for cast
WANTED—Highest
olf clothing, ladles
gents;
exchange
for Turkish

VUASTED-A situation in a tailor's shop by a
»T
wanting to learu the business; lias
learnedperson
drafting from an experienced tailor. Address X. Y. Z., Press Office.
12-2

NOTICE

The Maine State Heat, and Light Co.

the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West hallway, along the
west bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through
the towns of Sylvan Lake. Paola, Island Lake,
Ulen Ethel, Longwood, Altamont, Forest City,
Toronto, Lakeville, Clarkona, Millers, and Crown
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located on
the south shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of .'I t
miles, and is being rapidly extended through to
a

OUR OWN 0RCHE3T A.

have an

Orange Belt Railroad

Extends from Monroe,

ADMISSION 10 and 20 CTS.
Reserved Seats 30 Cts.

MUNJOY LODGE, K. of P., MO. 6,
will

THE

dec21

Office.

Packing,

W. W. WHIPPLE &

TRENT CO., NEWAORK.

AND

Proprietors and Managers.

Producing Hrst-dass COMIC OPERA at the peoples’ prices.

March IS.

WANTED.

understanding
BifeKma!0
TOGRAPHER, Press

CO.,

VULCABESTON.

rri WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
X street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in
first class condition: was built teu years ago, and
its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses In the city. Kent $660 per annum.
Inquire ol ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.dec24dtf

as

H.W. Johns’Firc and Water-Proof Asbestos Roofing,
Sheathing, Building Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints
etc.
Moulded Piston-Rod Packing, Rings, Caskets, Sheet
eta,

For Sale

INTEREST JARiABl AND iCLT
PAT ABLE AT THE EABAIBK’ I.OAN

TO

WANTED—A posiP1IOTOUKAPIIEK
tion
assistant In
photographer’s rooms,

by

Established 1858.

3.40 VEAR COED KORDA.

18-1

_

eodti

MANUFACTURERS

THE OR.AME BEIT R’Y CO.’S

BENJAMIN

1st.

LET-Rent of five rooms, west of State SI,
for a small family of two persons, or man
audwlfe;uo children; sunny and pleasantoutlook. N. 8. GARDINER. 40 Exchange St. 16-1

price-

_

BOLE

LnilTED AlWOCNT OF

A

COMIC OPERA CO.
Moulton & Bakku,

be

KENT—A well furnished house
FOB
the best streets, in western part of
Possession

or

I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel’s Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

congress and Franklin Streets.

HALF. AT

TO

97 1-2 and accrued interest,
with 25 per cent, of stock bonus,

LET.

I'or Kent.

not appear equally black at five or ten
not improve. They must have
special
ect is called ASTIGMATISM.

OFFER, SlIBJEt T

/

<2ran«l M,it hire Unlnruliiy and Malania r
at 2.3U o'clock.

BENT—A very pleasantly located furFoil
nished house In the upper part of the city;

The manufacturer of COBB’S COMPLEXION SOAP would
respectfully invite your attention to the merits of this—the most
valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its daily use will keep
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful clear complexion., and leave the skin as soft as velvet.

vertical */0„

a

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Fnnds constantly on hand.
I'oiiti
lama___

mai'9

AVe liave a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET’S TRIAL CASE, together with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST
LENSE, combining the best
methods known for delecting all optical defects of the eye and determining tlie lenses needed for their correction.

a

*E

TO

EYE CLASSES.

4.0

FOR MALE
No. 42 Nortli street;
HOIthis house
coutalus 11 rooms, with all mod-

A

BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR!

Kcimctt & Hoiiltoirs

Choice

ruuii riueiuis on uie uuii.

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places lu
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4.000 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inqnire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

Hy using CorFS ONE-COAT BUGGY Paint. Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Biz Fashionable Shades: Black,
Maroon, Vermilion, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon Greens.
No Varnishing necessary.
Dries hard with a high Gloss.
Tip top for Chairs, Furniture, Baby Carriages, Front Doors, Store Fronts, etc Will send enough to i>aint your Buggy upon
receipt of One Dollar, and warrant it to wear. Discount to the Trade.

|URCESS,

a

a

Can furnish the best of references from last employer. Address L. PARKER, Pray, Me. 16-1

dtf

marls

PAINTJJUR

at

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

WK

*

one WEEK,

DIE 1007.

In
of children. Ad15-4
Mass,

situation
young lady wishes
WANTED—A
to do general house work In
small family.

room, and heated

65 cents.

comm mm, jiarcii 21.

American

aged

FOR MATE.

at 95

BANKERS

working housekeeper

as

WOMAN OF SENSE
energy and respectability for our business
In her locality; middle aged preferred. Salary
i»30 per month. Permanent position.
References exchanged.
E. J. JOHNSON. Manager, 10
Barclay St., N. Y,ml4dlawM4w

WEEK,

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks

PORTLAND THEATRE

STREET._16-1

WANTED—By
woman,
place
idower’s
w

HIHIIHIRU MLTM,

FIRST BOBTGAGE 6 PER CENT.

Intelligent Amerlcal girl to
do the housework lu a family of five; must
be a good w asher anil Ironer. Apply at No. 60

DORSEYJOLLAR.

A

CHOKING CATARRH.

WANTED.

AGENT*

ATLANTIC

Harmon.)

Century of Electricity.
By T. C. Mendenhall. Cloth, 226 pp. $1.26. Boston and New
York: Houghton. Mifflin A Co.; Portland: Coring, Short A Harmon.)
New York. The Planting and Growth of the
Empire State. By Ellis H. Roberts. (American
Commonwealths, edited by Horace E. Scudder.)
In two volumes.Cloth, 739
pp. $2.60. (New York:
Houghton. Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short
& Harmon.)

a

party a good opportunity is offered. Address,
with references, which must be A X. WHEKLOCK, Box 1570, P. O., Portland.
17-1

WANTED-A

Lectures.

of Christian Morals in Harvard University. Cloth, 337 pp. (Boston; Lee A Shepard:
Portland: lairing, Short & Harmon.)
The Country Doctor. (Honore de Balzac’s
Novels.) Half Morocco. 304 pp. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: lairing, Short &
Harmon.)
The Comedy of. Human Life. By H. De Balzac.
Scenes from Parisian Life, The Poor Relatives, Cousin Pons. Half Morocco, 428 pp. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:
Coring, Short

young man of good address
with large amount of Push. To the right
WANTED—A

dress M. E., Box 6'.Hi, Campella,

By Andrew P. Peabody, D. D. LL. D„ Profess-

or

B('ttlNKMM

No. 16 GREEN STREET.

any adulteration whatever.

or

Kumford Chemical Works, Providence, K. 1.
Th&M&wmml

Cook Book free.
jy

mon.)
The Story of Persia. By 8. G. W. Benjamin,
lately U. S. Minister to Persia. (Story of the Na'
tlons).Cloth, 304 pp. $1.60. (New York: G. P.
Putnam's Sous; Portand: Coring, Short & Harmon.)
English Synonyms Discriminated.
By
Richard Wliately, D. D., archbishop of Dublin,
(new edition) Cloth, 180 pp. (Boston: Lee A Shepard; Portland: lairing, Short A Harmon.)

ANTED—A young man capable ot taking entire charge of books or
stock, desires to Invest 13.000. In some good business that ran show a fair
profit and can lie tnE. II. S.. Press
creased
17-1
Office._

—

a fit wi .hkntx.

W

for general bouse work ou
WANTED—(Jlrl
Diamond Island. Apply Saturday evening
at

-rue

English Language. Based on the labors ol
the most eminent lexicographers (new edition).
Revised, extended and improved throughout by
Rev. James Wood, author of Stories from Mythology &e. Cloth, 815 pp. 81.50. New York:
Frederick Warner & Co.; Portland: Loring, Sliurl
& Harmon.)
Hints on Writing and speech Making.
By Thomas Wentworth Higginson. Cloth, 70 pp.
50 els.
(Boston: Lee A Shepard; New York;
Chas. F. Dillingham; Portland: Loring, Short A

active man with five hundred
YyANTEp-An
v v
dollars to take charge ot the business ot an
o!d established New York house In this State.
Address II., Press Oftlee.
KH

EEXALE HELP.

It contains no cream tartar, alum,
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

nmi.

pin

d6m

requires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.

ecclesiastical titles—such are a few
chapels,
of the items which go to make up the extraordinary budget. It amounts to an average of $500,000 per annum, and serves to
make up the private purse of tlie sovereign
and on which lie relies to exercise
pontiff,
liis generosity. It will be observed that tlie
of the Pope is thus derived,
budget
private
in a great measure, from the satisfaction of
human vanity. The ordinary budget of tlie
Holy See, which, as stated above, amounts to
$1,200,000 per annum, is distributed by the
major donio of the Vatican among the cardinals residing in ltome—about $5,000 a year
each—the prelates of tlie papal court, the secretaries, the nunoios, the pontifical body

It is denied that Leo XIII. is avaricious.
On the contrary, no Pope ever gave more,
his holiness keeping nothing for himself. As
for his table, it resembles that of a
poor
country curate. His clothes cost him nothing, being supplied by the faithful from all
parts of the word, and he scarcely keeps a
penny to enrich even his own familv.
The
dowry he gave to his favorite neph'ew. the
handsome Camille Pecci, did not reach $20,000, while as for tire preseuts he gave the
bride, they were of the poorest kind. On the
other hand lie spends a great deal in raising
tlie prestige of his court, in creating schools,
relieving the poor and maintaining the
Catholic press. He gives large subsidies to
papers which support his policy, hut they
must be entirely subservient to him.
As yet lie lias not touched a penny of the
annual allowance of $000,000 accorded to the
Vanicau under the law of papal guarantees,
passed when Victor Emmanual took possession of ltome.
The annual income lias
gone on accumulating throughout all these
17 years, and now readies an enormous sum.
The Italian bishops and clergy are paid by
the Italian government since the death ol
Pius IX.

MALE HELP.

sight. 6000 Agents wanted at once
the Climax Sewing Machine Spring. Address C.
W. PARSONS, No. Windham, Me.15-2

IV

uov2o

the Italian loans.
When tlie latter rise he
sells out and invests the profits In English
consols. To tlie revenue left by Pius IX.
must be added a sum almost equal in amount
furnished by tlie Peter’s pence fund, which,
however, lias fallen off of late years. This
constitutes tlie ordinary budget of tlie Holy
See as distinguished from the extraordinary
budget. The latter is derived from a third
source, and is supplied by the receipts of
the apostolic chancellery.
The collation of
titles of nobility, decorations,
blessings in
articulo mortis, altar
privileges, private

yeais ago.

It Is well that it Is about to be remedied now.
The third feature of the hill, the prohibi-

cess

IX THE WORLD

great

383 Harrison Are., Boston, Mats.

It appears to he the opinion of the Argus
that Mr. Reed was responsible for the sins
of omission of tlie late Democratic House.
That would seem to he tantamount to a dec-

our

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

THE POPE’S INCOME.

ling mortals.

i

9IIICILLANKODR.

HARMON,
uiwti

ad Silk

(urtalai,

C nrtai d Futures,

»u

UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE.
W» MAAS TUB OlflT

GENUINE
midi

KniX.

oar Ktvp Rollti l« NUa4«rd,
Mr*Aik /our Dealer for them, take nootk*r

[WHQLMAM.j
wa'

eodly
*

v

T IM E

I

P H ESS.

you up some supper.”
The stranger obeyed, and a well-filled basket was soon lifted through the window into
his room. Maud hospitably hoped he had
everything he wished.
“Thanks; not quite,” was the deliberate
“If 1 might ask for a couple of
answer.

■ MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 21.
TALE OF ATELECRAM.
BY KATE

Harper’s Bazar.
Maud Estabrook had just turned to retrace her steps up the avenue, when, glancing round, she saw a young uiau emerging
from the shadow of one of the great willows
that guarded the gate. As be pulled off his
bat with a low bow, the sunlight brought
out the burnishing black of his close-cut hair
and threw Into stronger relief his bronzed,
handsome face, to which a slight scar on one
cheek gave a touch of the romantic and picturesque. So thought Maud, after her brief,
comprehensive survey.
“I beg your pardon,” said tbs stranger,
fanning himself with his straw hat as he
spoke, “but can you tell me If Mr. Estabrook
is here""
“Oh,” thought Maud, “one of Tom’s
friends.” Then aloud, “Yes—that is, he
lives here, hut he Isn’t at home to-day.”
As the new-comer stood irresolute, Maud
gave him another quick look, which summed
up his whole appearance, from his six feet
of stature and the light pedestrian garb that
set it off, to the knapsack hanging over his
broad shoulders. Then she said hesitatingly: “He may be back to-night. Won’t you
come up to the house and rest? It is so
warm! And my mother will be glad to see
any friend of Tom’s.”
The young man returned her inquiring
glance as he answered, also with some hesitation: “Thanks, ft is very warm, certainly. I should be delighted to pay my respects to—Mrs. Estabrook, If she will permit
me."
With that he put on his hat again, and the
two w alked along together under the acacia
trees, while he Introduced himself as Marston Folllott, just now pedestrlanizing in
that region. To which she responded with
the Information that she was “Tom’s sister.”
In this way they reached the house, where
Mrs. Estabrook was discovered in the eocl
north parlor. She received her son’s friend
very hospitably, inviting him to await Tom’s
return, which was expected by the next
morning at latest.
Mr. Folliott’s manner was again hesitating
“I really ought
as he half glaured at Maud.
not to take advantage”—he began.
But Mrs. Estabrook, a nervous, excitable
woman, given to starts and broken sentences,
interrupted hint: “No, no! Pray don’t say
IVCiUl)

BUi

It

MWUIU

HIJ

1CIIQIU

At this point Mrs. Estabrook remonstrated,
“Really, Maud, that is too much!”
“Oh, mamma, anything to keep him quiet
and good-tempered,” said Maud. "And you
know he was to have taken tea with us.”
“But if he should burn the house down
smoking them?” anxiously suggested her
mother.
“Well, pci haps it is safer to give him something to use his matches with,” answered
Maud, with a masterly stroke of logic. “And
they always do have matches,” she concluded indefinitely. Her reasoning carried the
day, so the cigars went up and the rope came
down, for this was a point on which Maud
She had no intention of leaving
was firm.
that rope in their burglarious visitor’s possession.
The evening waned, and still there was no
sign of Peter's return. The two ladies did
not dream of sleeping, but kept watch
throughout the night in the room adjoining
that of their prisoner, bracing themselves
with strong tea for their task. It was weary
work, however, and the minutes crept slowly into the small hours.
The hall clock had just struck the quaretr

her

IUIUU

two ladles

sight.

“From Torn, probably,” said Mrs. Estabrook. “Mr. Folliott, you will excuse me?’1
She broke open the envelope, while tht
conversation betweeu the two young peoplt
went on. But it was suddenly iuterruptec
by an inarticulate sound from Mrs. Estabrook, and looking around, they saw hei
to

Maud ran

hei

mother and put her arm about her.
“I hope you have received no had news,’
said Mr. Folliott. But as he advanced, Mrs
Estabrook waved him back, witli a poor at
tempt at a smile.
“Oh no, not had at all—only a little—a lit
tie—unexpected.” Then she conveyed *
silent summons to Maud’s anxious eye, adc
ing, with the same forced lightness. “If yo a
will excuse our leaving you alone for a m<
ment, Mr. Folliott, I have a little househol 1
matter to arrange with my daughter. Thi t
is all, indeed. It is only for a moment—on I jr
_

you.”
As they withdrew she sedulously retuine I
Mr. Folliott’s boy, ail the while preserving a
set smile strangely at variance with her pal
face. But no sooner had they entered th s
house than it dropped away, as site turned t o
her daughter and said, in a hollow whispei ;
“Maud, that man is a burglar!”
a

moment, I

assure

gentlemanly-looking,

and

lias

sear

a

on

o

A

coot

u,

we have actually invited him to tea—a bi rglar 1 Well, for a friend, I thought he seem ■d

very uncertain about Tom.”
“I noticed that, too,” answered Mau II •
with bent brow, recalling a certain unreal 11ness of tone and manner which had strn >k
her at the time. “Mamma,” she continue u’
“we must send Bridget or Maggie over to
the village for help—”
“No,” almost screamed Mrs. Estabroc k
;
“not another, person must leave the how eHow could Peter choose the very day Ti m
was gone! When he knows how nervou , j
am, too! And to think I told that—that d
perado out there that there wasn’t a m an
about the place! Maud! Maud! what sli all
we

’tempted to cure their coughs, colds, bronchial or
Ipulmonary complaints, make use of this un<equaled remedy.
_

“There Is something in this little fellow 1 like,”
said an appreciative visitor to a young hopeful lie
;
was trotting on his knees.
“Say, now,” said the boy, “how did you know I
]had swallowed a dime?”

Palpitation of the lieait, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold bands and feet,
pain In the hack, and other forms of weakness
Pills, made esare relieved by Carter s Iron
pecially for the blood, nerves and complexion.
Uncle Esek’s Wisdom:
We stand in our own sunshine ofteuer than othdo.
It Is th» little thiugs that are the most wonderful and difficult; it Ts possible for human enterprise to make a mountain, but Impossible for It to
ers

do?”

“I think 1 have a plan, mamma,” si lla
Maud, raising her head from her bro ™
studv. “Wait a moment.” She flew 1 ■P*
stairs and down again. “Now come out
the piazza. He mustn’t suspect anythin)
The two ladies rejoined their unwelco lle
lev
guest, and Mrs. Estabrook rushed into
erj
ish conversation with him. But her t l‘k
was of a singularly warlike kind, turn n8
inainlv upon revolvers and the proflciei lcy
attained in the use of these deadly weapi ins
by Bridget and Maggie, two unsouhistica -(‘d
handmaidens, who in fact would not hi ive
known a toy pistol from a Gatiing-g
Maud, in spite of tier tension of auxii ty.
ler
grew speechless with laughter behind

When she

sick,

-t

trsi

we

Child,

gave her

she

itnn

stammered Maud, rather at a loss what to
to
say under the circumstances.
[e
‘Not at all. It was a pleasure to me. He
was infringing on my rights, you know.”
Silence followed, broken by another rap.
“Miss Estabrook, I am
>e
waiting to be
locked in again."
“Ho you real’y mean—” began Maud.
e.
“Certainly. I must Insist, if you please.
I’ll stay here till you give me the word.”
“lie quick, Maud,” whispered Mrs. Esta1brook, very distrustful of this extraordinary
ry
a
burglar. “The man is either a criminal or 11
lunatic, ltun and turn the key, child, before
re
he changes his mind.”
Thus urged, the girl made another sortie.
Once more the key clicked in the lock, their
id
prisoner was heard to cross the floor, and

all was silence again.
Not for long, however.

re
Suddenly there
was a confused clamor at the outside door,
’r>
while the bell pealed loudly through the
'5
house. Maud and her mother sprang up and

faced each other.
“That man back

again?”

)sfaltered Mrs. Es-

tabrook.
“Oh, mamma, no!” said Maud, reassuringig!*•
ly. “A burglar would never ring the bell.
Why, it’s Tom!” she cried, with sudden con■nshe
viction. “It’s niy brother come home,”
repeated, as a voice from the next room was
heard, with renewed proffers of assistance.
lis
Tom it was indeed, and very anxious
As the
he
about the safety of the household.

ir"
brother and sister met in the gray of the early dawn, lie hastily explained how, having
called in to see Amelia, she had given him no
t0
Peace until he promised to return at once to
The Willows; how he had done so, in some
ne
vexation at what he considered her fussisi;
ness, until everything had suddenly been
driven out of his mind by the sight of a blood
stain on the piazza.
At this Maud sliuddered, and was about to relate her version
on
of the night’s adventures, when Mrs. Estatabrook’s voice was heard in reproachful ac
ie
cents from above. They hastened upstairs,
and found the poor lady inclined to hysterics at being left alone. She began an incolierent story, in which Peter and the burglar
lar
were jumbled, to Tom’s utter bewilderment.
nt.
“But who winged the burglar, then?” be
he
asked. “Was it you Maud?”
“Ilush-sh!” breathed his mother, with
rp
warning linger upraised, “He’s in there,
you Know.”
‘-Xu there! why, I thought you said he was
ras
ere
gone? And what oh earth is Peter in there

elJ

,gl

for?”

“Oh,

I

just'time before tea A
The young man rose at

f

.ill_Oil,.

this hint, t fid
Maud, volunteering to show the way, acci
ud
him
broad
the
staircase,
up
pauied
smilingly indicated the room where bis kn tP*

No sooner had lle
had been left.
the
stepped within than, quick as aonflash,
the ut_
girl shut the door and locked it
I
the
»jde, where she had already placed
tack

IuiiiimI

Ini

an4

listened to

iiuiitinir

ui/uinkt.

t.IlP

V

e>[:

r“J!

the movements of the trap IBU

burglar.

,
For a few moments there was perfect i?*"
lenre, as if he was trying to realize
meaning of that click of the lock; then sne
heard him go to the door and tarn the li ®n'
die, first softly, theu louder and loui ler'
Maud clasped her hands tightly togeti IBr>
feeling almost hysterical between laugl l®r
and nervousness. Then the rattling stop J®d
and a voice said slowly:
“Miss Kstabrook! Are you still there?

,|®

answered

"l'es,”

Mand, holding

breath.
“You are not aware that you have lot ted
me in?”
Maud hesitated for an instant. But si ice
tli* explanation must come, it might as v ell
•come at once.
“Y'es,” she answered elea ■y■“I did it intentionally.”
“In-deadJ" The blended accent of t his
word made iier feel hysterical again. “I ®rhaps you would not mind telling me why |0U
did it?"
“Because you are a burglar," answe r®d
the girl, concisely.
There was an indUtiuct mutter, vvl: 10,1

might or might

not have been an explet
Then, after a silence, the voiae inquii eu,
“And might I ask what irou
formally,
quite
mean to do with me?”
shut
up here until my brol n®r
“Keep you
pr the gardener conies back; and then—”
“Yes, and then—”
•"j’lieo,” said Maud, with a sudden in ’P**
will let you go if you wil 1 go
ration,

“wp

sound
suppressed laug!
^There'vvoa
this. Then the voice rejoined, poln *\®r
a

of

B1J

at

“Thanks; I will give -you any
S

assurai ices

°MaudU*

went down to Die dining-rc on,
where she busied herself in packing a
,
After this, returning upstairs,
ket.
7'®
called to her prisoner: “Mr.—Mr. F u111'
ottl”
"Yes?”

*

Castorta,

J

-ml*

II.

—. g--

—*»

must be a first-class crank.
have a look at him.”

WfcJI

riage?”

“She is my wife.”

___

Tom, with a wave of the huud and a twinkle
,,
of the eye. "Mother, this is my friend, Mr.
Mr.
due
Folliott, who seems to think there is some
that
needs clearing up.
Go ahead
ead
mystery
orn
turn
concluded
Tom
Folliott, your
first,’”
with a grin, as he dropped into a seat.
s_
Thereupon Mr. Folliott explained that, in
l,
the course of his pedestrian tour, it occurred
red
to him to look up a friend who was making
ig a
od.
short stay somewhere in that neighborhood.
1

rge
This friend’s name was Estabrook—George
hat
Estabrook, not Tom—he had not known that
Tom Estabrook lived in that locality.
v...
ner
“Hut you’d be likely to know it another
time,” put in Tom with great enjoyment.
his
his
that
said
Mr. Folliott, continuing,
to
happening to mistake the place had led[1 to
He
the whole subsequent comedy of errors. He

,,,1.
for having accepted their hospitality under false pretences, and remarked
that he had made several ineffectual efforts
he
to place himself in his true colors. When1 he
in,
realized the position, after being locked in.
ons
his
that
us he felt convinced
explanations
would not be credited, he thought he might
5||
as well accept the situation with what phil.
n,i01
sophy he could muster, until the march of
events should right Him again,
the
“Now for our side,” said Tom, when the
the
story was finished. “Mother, where is the

apologized

fatal telegram?” The telegram was produced
and read aloud, amid much laughter.
about that scar, Folliott?” asked Tom with
nth
mock gravity. “Doesn’t that need someexexppd
row
“How

planation?”

“The scar,” answered Folliott, In the same
line
tone, “is all that remains of au adventure II
had some time ago. I never dreamed what
hat
hat
an important part it was going to play in the
the
drama of my lifeand he glanced at Maud,
illd.
“Well, we’U call it quits if you will,” said
laid
Tom, laughing. "I vote it an Immense Joke
oke
all round.”
We didn't think it such a joke, did we,
mamma?” said Maud, withalittlo air of vexation, as her part in the small comedy came
line
back to her with mortifying distinctness.
l>
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European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Mch. 19. 1887,-Consols at 101 9-16
for
I
money and 10111-16 for the account.
LONDON, March 19, 1887.-U. B. 4s, 130%;
<
111%.
4%s,
Mch. 19, 1887.—Cotton market
LIVERPOOL,
1
at 5%d; Orleans 5 7-16d; sales 10,
Brin—uplands
(000 bales-.speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 19,1887—Quotations—Wint
ter
Wheat 7s 3d®7s 4d; Spring wheat 7sd 3d®
Corn—
7s 4d;; Club wheat at 7s8d@7sl0d.
Imixed
Western at4s 3d; peas at 5s 3d. JProvis1ions. Li. Pork 67 s 6d; bacon 40s Od for short
<
clear Cheese at 64s 6d for American; tallow at
23s
i
for American ;lard 37s6d
■

PBOU

as a last resort, tried Athlophoros. and to
their surprise and joy have found that it was a
,n
safe, sure and quick cure. Athlophoros Is not an
13
experiment; thousands have been cured by Its
use and they testify as to its value.

have,

Gardiner, Me., April 7,1886.
Hearing from so many different people words of1
praise for Athlophoros, I bought and used two
e
bottles; from the first bottle I received genuine
,e
benefit, jny rheumatism Improved sc muen the
10
neighbors began to ask me (when they saw me
l)
moving around as though I hadn’t rheumatism)
IV
what became of my rheumatism, and I simply
hi
said, I am using Athlophoros, and that’s enough,
n
the name of that medicine means “Itheumatism
Mrs. Mary D. Smith.
cured,”

Lewision, Me., April 4,1886.
Sabattis St.
DI would say as regards Athlophoros it is the onle
ly remedy for rheumatism that I have been able
“e
It has done
to find that does reach the disease.
vo
wonderfully for my family, we have used but two
ie
liottles, and have nearly got free of the disease,
11
my wife having it In the chest and side very bad
F. E. Litchfield.
23

...

50 Main St. Saco, Me.. March 26,1886.
er
Wishing to confer any blessing in my power
ve
UP°" my fellow men, I hereby certify that I have
IL"
used Athlophoros in my family with perfect success in cases of rheumatism of long standing.
James W. Littlefield.
lu
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
he
Athlophoros Pills, tut where they cannot be
12
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, wUl send either (carriage
B
00
on
of
which
is
81.00
paid)
receipt regular price,
for
for
and
50c.
Pills.
bottle
Athlophoros
per
,,,
“l"
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, lndlEestiou, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
xf,
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequaled,

—

1

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
FOKTLAND, Mch. 19,1887.'.
0f
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
I
Brain.
•'lour.
1
r,3
Superbne ami
HlgliMxdOoru.52 Va 353
low grades.2 60@3 60 Corn, bag lots—66366
X spring and
;53
Meal, bag lots.
*42
XX Spring..4‘>0@4 26 Oats, car lots....41342

..62§63

Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 42@43
,43
Wheats.6 2o@5 60 Cotton Seen.
car lots..
Mich.straight
@26 00
roller—.4 50@4 76| do bag...
@26 00

clear do.... 4Vg@4»/« SackdBr’n
car lots. .20 00@21 00
stone ground. 4 26@4s/8
do bag...21 00(3.22 00
St Louis si’gt
roUer.4 76@6 00 Middlings. 20 00(3,22 00
clear do_4 26,34 60 do bag lots,21 00&23 00

Proriiioor.
Patents.6 25(36 60 Pork—
ei.h.
I Backs...1000(3119 50
Cod.
I Clear—18 60319 00
qtl—
Large Shore3 60@3 761 Mess.16 00@16 60
Large Banks 00,33 261 Beel—
Small.
I Ex Mess. 9 60@10 00
@
Pollock.2 75 33 25
Plate.... 10 60311 00
Haddock.160&2 00
Ex Plate 11 50@12 00
Hake.1 26@1 76 Lard-Herring
Tubs** #..8 @8V*c
Ac
Tlerees.... 8
Sealed.** bx. 16(320c
Ac
No 1.13@l 5c
Pails....8V«@9 c
Mackerel t*bbl—1886. Hams *> lb.... 12V»@13
113
Shore is.21 50@26 00
do covered. .13Vs@l4
jl4
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 50@16 00
Med. 3s.
Kerosenesu.
Port. Kef. Pet. 6V4
@
S nail
■"
Produce.
Water White. b
I Pratt sAst’l.Fbbl. 11 Va
Cranberries—
00310
00
8
11
Ilevoe’s
Brilliant.
Maine....
ibi
Va
•Vs
CapeCodll 00312 00 Lignum. 8V4
Pea Beans.. .1 7n@l 86 Sliver White.- 7Va
Medium.... 1 76® 1 80 Centennial. 8Vi
»12
Kniaina.
German mul 6u®l 76
„.
1 9032Va
yellow Eyes. 1 60@1 66 Muscatel
V!°
potatoes, bush, 60-360 London Lay’r 2 26®2 76
@10
St Potatoes 8 00«3 60 OnduraLay. 9
60
Valencia.
7
8 26@3
@8>
Onions
^w*®*-*
Turkeys. @1?
,,,
lated
^ lb.6V4
Chickens.14®16 gran,
552
.18&14 ExtraC....664
Fowls
Heeds.
pucks .123/141
Bed
Top—$2
®«2V4
m
.14
3161
Geese
ITlmotliy beed216@2 26
apples.
9
00'Clover......
110
8
@llc
Baldwins
Choice
t heeae.
Choice eating
350!—
501
Vermont,
2
25@2
Common
Winter Wheat

....

...

Sage...

Evaporated Flbl4 glOc

$

......

Crealne
Palermo.4 00®4 60 Gilt Edge

Jtt
163,16
26@27

i'il
Ver....26@27
j27

POWDER
Absolutely

I.

83%
72%

Lake Erie A West.
Lake Shore.

95%
Louisville AlNasu. 64%*;
Manhattan F.levated.164%1
Michigan Central. 90
18

pref.42%

Pacific.106%
New Jersey Central. 70
Northern Pacific. 28
do pref. 68%
Northwestern.117%
Northwestern preferred.145
New York Central.
-111%i
New York, Chicago A St. Louis
17%t
27%L
do ..
Missouri

Pure.

—

—

V/Ull,

U*

28%8

M bOVVl a» ••••••••••••••■••

Oregon Tnuiscou.
Pacific Mail.
Panama
Pullman Palace.
Keaame.
Bock Island.
St Louis & San Fran.
do pref.
1st pref.
St. Paul
Paul St-oreferred.
St. Paul, nlmu. Si Man.
St Paul "k nnalia.
do pre,.
Texas Paclllc.

t

Uuiou Pacific.
U.S. Express...
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

4

^

I
a

BEST THINS KNOWN

»»

■»

M HARO OR SOrl, HOT OR COLB WATER.

4
4
4

4
4

pref.
Western Union Telegraph....
do

K. Tenn, new.
East Tenn, 1st pref.

4

do 2d pref.

4

Alton A Terre Haute.
do pref.
Boston A'r Line, pref.
Buliugtou A Cedar Bapids—

1

CanauaiSouihern.
Canton.
Central Iowa..
Con. Coal.
Long island.
Fort Wavne.
Metropolitan El.
Mobile & Ohio.
Morris

A

Nantucket Shoals, parted chains and lost both
anchors. Was towed through Pollock Bip by the
U S steamer Verbeua.
Sch St Johns, Gilmore, from Norfolk for Belfast,

™

Essex.

Oregon|Nav.

Wells. F'argo Express.
Pacific 8s of ’96.
Norfolk & Western pref.

'a
™

Hocking Valley.

7*

Kansas A Texas.

v*

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.)
■re
NEW YOBK.lMch. 19,1887.—The followlng|are
for mining stocks to-day:
quotations
closing
ColoradofiCoal. 39
90
Homostake.16 00
60
Ontario.24 GO
Quicksilver. 8 76
do preferred.31 00

Standard.1 12H
14
Bodie Con. 1 00
50
Mexican.160
160
50
North Belle Isle.
California

Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Meli.'lD, 1887.-The followK8
quotations of mining stocks

ng are closing official
t onlay:

Best&Belcher.
V'a
9V2
Mexican. 652
%
%'s
Onhlr..;. 952
Savage. 552
Vs
36
Sierra Nevada.I.... 4|35
could & Curry. *52
ck
Yellow Jacket. 4:<
8/44
Crown Point. 312
1/4
Con. Cal. & Va.
Vi
;16>A
Union Con. 352
%
Potosl.

8

‘/a
Hale,&| Noreross. 412

Bodle.. 2
Bulwer...1 25
Print Cloth Market.
rer
fall RIVER, Mch. 10, 1886.—The Fall River
'sprint cloth statement for the week Is as follows:
les
Production. 160,000 pieces
:es
Deliveries. 177,000 pieces
ies
stock.
57,000 pieces
...,

les
Sales.1172,000 pieces

ces
Snot.06,000 pieces
;es
Future. 101,000 pieces
3c
for
60
lor
64s:
less
cent,
Va
Price—352c,
per
x56s; the market Is firm and steady.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
reCHICAGO, Mch. 19, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 3,ooo; shipments 300; lower; shipping
ing
steers at 3 90S6 34; Stockers and feeders 2 60®
0®
4 10; cows, huTls and mixed 2
20®4 00;bulk 2 80
®3 30; tlirougb Texans —.
er;
Hogs—receipts 6,000; shipments 3,000; lower;
rough and mixed r. 1545 70;packing and shipping
mg
at 6 66®6 96; light at 6 0045
O®
at 8 40®
skips
10;
4 vO.
1Csheep—receipts 3000; shipments 1000; strong;
natives at 2 9(K«4 85; Western at 3 00®4 66;
6d;
Texans 2 57® sTs. limbs 4
60®6 25.

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]

YORK. Mch. 19, 1887.—Flour market—
;t—
receipts 18,030 bbtsaud sacks; exports 6611 bbls
ibis
and 1076 sacks; steady; sales 14,500 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2
line
10; superfine
30®3
Western and State 2 70®8 80; common to good
ood
nkw

Brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver, at Bostou from
Campeaehy, reports, Mch 15th, while at anchor ou

put into New York 17th for repairs, having been
In collision with steamer Fern Holme and lost bowissprit, jibboom, and cutwater, stove boat, and sustained other damage.
k,
Sch Lucy Ames, from Bocklaud for New York,
re.
arrived at City Island 19th with cargo ou Are.
The vessel lias been sealed up.
,r
Sell Gen Hall. Simmons, from Thomastoii, ar“u
rived at New York 19th all right. Has not been
ashore.
Searsport, March 12—Schs B 11 Colson, and W
H Jewell, were crowded dowu river by ice lltb.
The BUG, with one man on board, got safely into
Bocklaud, and the W H J, with Ave men, went
ashore ou Long Island.
Galveston, Mch 14—Sch Ella Elliott, ashore at
111
San Louis Pass remains In same position. An unsuccessful attempt was made to float her 13th.
L
Davis
vis
Mch
19—Sell
Sarah
Island,
NY,
City
;er
was hauled off the beach at Sauds Point by cutter
Manhattan and towed here. Damage light.
illWhitestone, LI, Mch 18—Sell War Eagle. Philbrook, from New Bedford for New York, lias arrived 111 Hart Islaud Roads with a hole lu port
ort
ler
bow, having been in collision with a steam collier
night of 17th, off Block Island.
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Liquid

Murdock

Food

Liverpool,
Jan.
24th Feb.
10th Mar.
24th Mar.
7th Apr.
27th

BKIMTOI,

Com-

—

sion from

pitals

MAINE STEMl' COMPAST WANE CENTRAL RAILROAD
For NEW YORK.
and

:on!

Uatnailona aV

It

m

on
Rntiipnlniv

38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays am i
J. B. COYLE, JR.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agenl
sept21-dtf

now

equal

CUNARD LINE,

BEDS,

DI8KCT PROW
Ho.lou to Liverpool every THiBSDtl
nnd from 1EW YORK every MATE'HD At
calling ut Qurrstiows, Cork Harbor,
CEPHALONIA.March 24, May 6. June t

I

NTKA31KRM

July 14
CYTIIIA.April 7, May 12, June 16, July 2
CATALONIA.April 14, May 19, June 2
PAVON1A.April 21. May 26, June 3'
BOTHNIA. ...April 28. June 2, July 7, August l

•

I

CABIN PASSAGE, *60, *80 ami »10U accordln, [
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, *3fi
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Grea i
Britain and I reund. For passage or freight appl
at the company^, office, 99 State street, Boston.
febl6d3m ALEXANDER MARTIN, Agent.

The Mnrgical Ntaff

llowpital

for \Vom<

at

u are

ALLAN

IVlnrdnck'* Free
in daily attend-

!

1880.

ance, except Matnrdays, to examine patient* anil awaign bed*.
3
Oar laat year’* recard included aver JOO

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

1Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other all
are
Plasters
Benson’s
Capclne
ments, for which
admitted to lie the best remedy known. Theyy
relieve and cure In a few hours when no other application Is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,v000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware of tmitais
ttons under similar sounding names, such an
Ask
ir
or
for
“Capsicum,” "Capsictn”
Capsiclne.”
Examine carefully
Benson’s and take no other.
ly
when you buy. All druggists.
MKAKlRV & JOUNMON,
s,
Proprietors,
uov29MW&Snrm
New York.

SharpPains! I

Backache, Rheumatism, Crick, Sprains, Neural-1
gia, StlUihe*. Solatia*. Lame Side or Hip. Kidney ■
Affection*, Bor, Cheatorpain In any part, looal ■
ordoep-acated.qulck.lv go when a Hop Piaster ■
Is applied.
Prepared from Burgundy Pitch, ■
CtnsasBslnB *-ivi thtawdioiMl vgtooof fresh ■
Hops. Acts iustantly, cures quickly. The great- ■
est strengthening piaster ever known. All ready ■
to apply. Sold by druggist and country stores, ■
25cts., 6for$1.00. Mailed for price.
tors, #OP PlsASTHB CO., Boston. Mass.

Proprlej^
f

Hop Piaster |I
eod&wfimnrm

L.

operatian*

without tbe Ion* of

and tbn* far tbt* year

we

a

»ingle life,
’•

hare been

THURSDAY,
MarchS
17

l*
cqnal-

lya*. uccemtlL
h
Our Liquid Food Is adapted (or all ages In health
disease and can be retained by the weakest
r«
stomaeb. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make
jr
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
Infants, never change their food, but add flve or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding,
and
,d
..
their lost or needed vitality will be restored In less
than thirty days.

or

II.
mum LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf

COCKLE’S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,

_t

1883

April

31
14

I

,

THURSDAY,
March 24

Peruvian.

'Parisian.

April
"

I Sardinian.

[Peruvian.May

7
21
a
_

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cab !'
*50, *65 and *75; Intermediate, *30; steerag
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Geser. II
Passenger Agents, 80 State St,, Boston; and C. 1
WALDltON. 40 Exchange St.; T P. McGOWAl
422 Cougress St, or for passage or freight to H. si
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 ludlaSt., Portland.

_^

iiov23

my22

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 25,
1886, Pa*Mciwcr Train* Leave
Portland a* follow*:
7.10 a. m., via tugnaui 1.2a^.
For
via i.rwiaiM. 1.26and

in.,

(11.15y.

m.*vu

la-

llurber, Inner
Halifax, aa«i the Praxis*
aad
Araaataah
era, Ml. Mirphea
C'aaaty,
l.2<)p. on., 1.25 and (11.16 p. m. Foi Baagar
A PiM-aiNgai* R. R., 7.10 a. m., (11.16 p. m.,
foi Mkowhegaa, Brlfaal it a Dexter, 1.20,
for Dllrworib, Bar

CHMtu;Ml. J«ha,
•ro,

1.25,(11*16

p*

Waterxille. 7.10 a.

m.:

m.,

1.20, 1.25, and, (11.15 p. iu.. .And on Saturday*
only at 5.16 p. m.,for Aaaaala, Hullowell,
Onrdiuer ua«i Bi aaawitk, 7.10 a. 01., 1.26,
6.15. til.16 D. in.: Kuih. .10 a. m.. 1.25. 5.15
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.;
Rockland and k»i aad l.lacela R K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m.; Ant ara aad Lemhi
laa at 8.30 A m„ 1.20, 6.00 p m.; LewUlaa
via Uranswick, 7.10 A m., 1.25, til.16 p.m.;
Farmington, iluuiuiulh, Winlhrep Oakload aad Nartk lawa, 1.20 p.m.; Farm.
ingteu via Brunswick, 1.10». m. and 1.76

aR

trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONOKE88 ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
he obtained for principal points hast and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every ulgbt Sundays Included, through to Bangui but not to
Skowheganon Monday mornings or to Bellas!
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

Trains are due In

Portland as follows: The mornlng trains from Augusta and Math 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.in.; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Bath, Augusta. Bocklaud and Lewistou at 5.46 p. m.; the night Pull-

man Express train at l. 60 a. in.
Limited Tickets, drat aad secaad class, far
all paints ia the Freriucrs an sale at re.
dared rales.

PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
March h. ISST. and l mil
Farther Retire,
the Steamer City el Hichmead, Capt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every TuesOn and After

and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. <f. BOOTlIBY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket
oct23tl
Portland. Mar 1.1887.

day

F ACTS

Agl.

-egartlinsj America’s Greatest Ship-

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

builder.

Mir York, Jan 10,1887.
BUSH M’F’G CO.:
THE
Gentlemen—I moat earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my fatlier, John Itoaeh, has derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, Bo VININE.
For more than two mouths past, the nature ol
the disease from which he has suffered lias totally
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first
feared that from Inability to administer an ade
quate quantity of primer nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and de
light, however, the Bovinink has been able tc
of the system, being In a palatsupplv every need
able, highly condensed form, .easily assimilate!
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In you;
Haw Food Extract have sustained and sup
him with little or no effort on the part ol
of
ported
the digestive organs, and I feel that to your Ho
vinine / am indebted for the prolongation of mi"

PANMKNIJKR TRAIN MKBVILK,
cffNl Wrdaradafi F«k. *3il» IMT.

In

WESTERN DIVISION.

J. I'.

5

father's life.

^L10BGiBj»80!^^sl«lsJwSj£rsrldw^JLL^

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool and Portland Service.
",
From Liverpool! slt,A>
>Tvi\iv»
I From l’urtlai u
tli'
via Halifax.
I
_via Halifax.

,pf

—

Sfe

Wednesday
luavu Pits

leave Franklin Wharf

Steamers

was recognised by the profesresults obtained in the Free Hos-

150 FREE

Perfect

...

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month, and
with Boston Ac Albany H- B. (or the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook Jttc,
lion with through trains ol Maine Central R.R. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. HEL.L.KN,Ticket Agent. Portland A Rochester Depot at (sot ol Preble Street.
"v.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS Suo^
0Ct23dtf

GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

sep20dtf

that have beea established and supour Mr. A. L. Murdock during

They

ARf&WMsm

,,

—

the last four years.

—

_

PARTS OP

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamHouse
er GORDON will leave Custom
Wharf daily, Sundays Excepted, for Loug Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, llarpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Interinlnate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 9.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain

ported by

Domestic Ports.
jkPORT TOWNSEND-Ar Gtb.shtp Fannie TuckIK>,
er, Greenleaf, San Francisco, 9 days for Nanaimo,
and proceeded in tow; barque Theobold, Beed, do
for Seatle, (and proceeded.)
Ar Oth, ship Two Brothers, Hayden, San Franincisco for Seatle; Guardian, Fletcher, Callao, 40
days tor orders.
ire
Sld oth, ship Richard III, McJutyre, Departure
Bay, to load for San Frauclseo.
Ar 7th, ship St Stephen, Douglass. San Franancisco 10 days ;for Seattle; Wilua, Taylor, do
o 9
days for Nanaimo.
Sld 8th, ships Soltaire, Sewall, San Francisco;
co;
Bohemia. Trask, do.
^
SAN PEDRO—Sld 11th, ship America, Harrirririman. San Francisco.
d&wlynnn
GALVESTON—Ar mtn, sell Florence Leland,
nd
feb28_
Adams, New Itork.
MOBILE—Ar 18th, sell H J Cottrell, Haskell,
and J B Holden, Look, Galveston; Annie L Henderson, Henderson, do.
JACKSONVILLE
Ar 18th, sell Broxle B
Rokes, Robertson, Baltimore.
DARIEN—Ar 1Util, sell Satilla, Skottield, from
Charleston.
The Best Medicines Ever Invented For
BEAUFORT. SC-Ar 18tli, sch A H Cress, Henenderson, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Sid 18th, sch Maggie E Gray,
and Immediate Relief in Cases of
ay.
Baltimore.
PAIN ANO INFLAMMATION,
RICHMOND— Ar 18th, aclis Warner Moore,
)re
both Externally and Internally. It la salt and
Crockett, Charleston; Edward Lameyer, Webb,
bb,
Rockland.
oertaln In Its action. For burns. Poisoning, KryNORLOLK—Sid 17th, sch Jennie G Fillsbury,
slpelas, Inflammation or the Eyes or Bowels,
iry,
for New York.
Ear ache. Deafness. Rheumatism. Paina In Bide,
BALTIMORE—Ar 17tli, sch George E Young,
Bar* or Shoulders, Pllss, Boro Throat, Croup,
Ulg,
Charleston.
Bronohilts. PrloeaSots. and »1. at druggists.
or
Perry,
Cld 18tli. ship Columbia, Hogan. San Francisco;
sells M L Wood, Spaulding, lor Boston; Ellen M
Dr. J. MilleVs Vegetable F.rpecturast Is InColder, McLeod, do; Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts,
Its,
Taluable for Coughs A Colds, Stc. A |1. at Druggists.
Bridgeport, (two latter sailed )
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, barque Alexander
der
Campbell, Bunker, Matanzas.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 18lh,scli K D Spear,Farr,
arr,---—
New York,
Sid 18th, schs Ringleader, Thomas, Plymouth;
»;
Delhi, Green, east.
NEW YORK-Ar 18th. Ship El Capltau, Bewail,
Calcutta 123 days; Corsica, Purlngton, Bremen
86 days; Dora Allison, Rose, Richmond; St Johns
1 a
Gilmore, Norfolk for BeUast; Carrie A Norton.
Hibbard, and Sarah A
Paris, Baltimore; It L fay.Ne
ly
REMEDY
THE
he
GREAT
ENGLISH
Star,
ami
a„d
Calais;
Cole,
Reed, Avlward,
amt
Emma Green, Smith, Portland; Idaho, Smith, ■“?
erFor Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer
C
J
Rocklaud;
Chandler,
Willard,
aru,
lU*
cur j ; eontnlns only Pure Vegetable Ingredients
Maggie Bell,
and Susan, Kemiedy,
edy.
Agent: l:. N. tit ITT LN TON, New Fork,
Wallace; Sardinian, Hatch,and
Lottie, Creighton,
ton,
__.____.
Rockland; Diadem, Hart,
l8'C’
Thomastou; Gen Hall, Simmons, do, War Eagle
ThM&wru mly

COj

Par Wertwlrr, Clisws, Ayer Jsscllm,
Nashua, Wladksm and Kppiag at 7.3
a. m. and 1.03 ,. m.
Par Manchester, Concord, and potnta North
at 1.03 p. m.
Per Rochester, Waring.air, Alfred, Waters
bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. m., 11.83
and (mixed) at 8.3ti p. m.
Per Gorham at 7.30 a. m., 1.03, 0.J0, an
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Por Mncruruppa, (ambrrlosd Mills, Wt It
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.38
and 10.00 a. m1.03, 3.00, 0.JO ar.4
(mixed) *0.30 p. m.
Par Pares! Areaue (Deer lag) 10.00 a. m,,
3,00ami 0. JO p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at..
Ayer Juuct. with llsoauc Tassel Haute iOI
the West, and at I’aion Depot, W orcester, loi
and all rail
New York via Norwich
via MpringAcid, also with N. V. Ac N. K. H. H.

ON

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

1

ALL

TRAINS

““-Portland,

—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

n

Its value

soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy In curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease" Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlaiged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
8cvere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsta, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
AntiDB. PIERCE’S PELLETS
and
Cathartic
BIIIouh
Sc. a vial, by druggists.

AND

OF

On and utter.Weadny, Oct. M,
I sMl, Passenger Trains will Lmw

Liao,

BRIfSHTON, ENGLAND;
WASHINGTON, D. CM
RICHMOND, VA.t
StRlTOI- t, N. Y.x
MILWAUKEE, WIN.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, undT good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and

rou

new Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 p.m., for EASTPORl
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked tc
destination. U"Freight received upto 4.00 P. M,
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
of State street.
J. B, COYLE. JR.,
Oen’l Manager.
nov20dtf

difficult

more

ARRANGEMENT
-“.iWDHMN"

WINTER ARRANtiEnENT.

range of surgical cases, all involvthe integrity of life or limb, and includand

Portland & Rochester R. R.

The

large

rare

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

road

tions, in which I depended almost entirely
on this form of alimentation, with only

ing
ing several of the
operations."’

JOSEPH HICKSON,Keneral Manager.
WM. EDGAR, O. t. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
dti
Not. 1.1888.

New BrmWIck, lt*,s N»da, Prince Edward* Island, nnd t ape Brrlan.

May, INN5, I had the

included

TO

Northwent, West imd Southwest.

PnuMgr

—

how mnch vnl

operations

am) Deoot Foot ot India Street.
—

EASTPOHT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.

Connecticut
report before the
Ntate Medical Nociety 76 capital opera-

The

Euhanga SI.,

Detroit, Chicago, Tlilwauk
Ciaciaaati, Mt. l outs, Oaaba, Magi*
aaw, Wt. Paal, Malt l.akc City,
Dearer, Maa Praaeiaeo.
and all points in the

STEAMSHIP CO.,

to

three deaths.

m

Caaada,

international

life-supporting materials is concentrated in it, and what great blood-making
In

n

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot ot India street.

nov2dtf

uable

honor

An

..

14.10;
ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.97;
ORGANIC MATTER, 16.45;
ANH, 0.49.

qualities it has.

A

TICKET OPEICEi

35

From
portian<l.

..

AI. RUMEN,

seen

tnd

Uorksm, 8.26 a.m., 12.06 and 5.60 p. cu,
4'hicngs ud Msulrenl, 12.06.
Quebec, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.

Cabin...*50, *60, *75 -Return. *100, r*125, *150
Return.. *60
Intermediate*30
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.*15
For freight or passage, apply to

tive. The Mtale Inspector of Food in Massachusetts, in his annual report for INN5,
gives the following analysis of this preparation:

glance it will be

<1 IK

Pram
Pram
Pram

MKKVH'B, (Avonmouth Dock.)

at a

a

■

in.

19 ilA

FromAvonm'thi STEAMERS. From Portland.
2oth January.
ilOth February.
Texas,
3d February,
iQuebec,|24th February.
Kiilr, ot

I, IN**,

Yer Cierbunt, Heatreal, < hienge aa*
Quebec, l.So p. rn.
Yer BackBeld nad Caalea, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. m.
ABBIVAU.
Area l.ewi.len and Auburn, 8.28 A in.

From
Halifax.
1
17th Feb. 19th Feb.
Oreoon,
17th Mar. lath Mar.
Sarnia,
3lst Mar. 2d Apr.
Oregon,
14th Apr. 16th Apr.
Vancouver,
Sarnia,_28th Apr. 30tli Apr.

very low temperature, and com.
bined with fruits which act ns a preserva-

and Ste-

..

nA|.«,
»IE AM KKS.

1

within the reach of the surgeon. It is made
of beef and mutton ia the raw state, pre-

At

p.

MAILING DATUM

From

pany, Boston), This I consider as one of
the most valuable dietetic preparations

pared

after .MONDAY, Ref.
trains will run aa follow.

Per Ankara and Arwiau.*,7.10a m., t.lb
and 6.20 p. m.
Yer i.orhaai, 7.10 a m„ 1.30,4.00 and 6.30

Lowell, Worces

LIVERPOOL SERVILE, (via Londonderry.)

“For the last fear years, I hare been using, in the preparatory and after treataneal
of about 900 cases of surgical operations,
a preparation well known as tke
Liquid
Raw Food

and

OEFAHTI KES.

via. Moviile and Halifax.

Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Bend for five essays read before the National
Associations at

octar

On

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

EXTRACT Rll ESSAY AND Dim
SION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Sooken.
Feb 16, lat 6 S, Ion 33 W, ship George Stetson,
from Baltimore for Ean Francisco.
March lb, lat 48 16, lou 48 07, ship Oneida, fin
Bordeaux for New York,

--

WINTER AKKANGEMENTS.

IK®-/-WINTER AHHANUE.WKNT!H8«6-7

well designed to mislead. I KAKLLNE ia the
ONLY 8AFE labor-saving compound, «HI
Always bears the above symbol, and name oi
JAKES PYIE. NEW YORK.

Memoranda.
^

STEAM Kit*

DOMINION LINE.

SOAP AM AZ
INGI.V, and gives uu,versaJ calMiactlon.
So fcimilv, rich or poor should bo Without It

8AVK9 f .A lion, TIM K and

«. m.

GRAM) TRl'XR RAILWAY OF CAXAD).

trniui(«iupuio.

ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at « o’clock.
octltl
_L B. COYLE. Ju. Manager.

WASHING^BLEACHmG

-V
sld, schs Henry Morgantliau, and Lucy VY
south shore.
Also, steamtug L A Belkuyp, lor Provincetown,
».
to tow i barque Naverstnk to Portland.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Aspluwall 8th Inst, sch S G Hart, Smith,
“■
Baltimore.
“•
Sld Gth. sch Wm H Stuart, Sparks. Ship Island.
Ar at Bio Janeiro 15th, barque Moonbeam,
St
Simons.
Dunbar,
1
Passed Waterford 16th, ship J B Walker, WalITce, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Ar at Port Elizabeth 18tli lust, barque Justina
H lugersoll, New York.
Ar at Antwerp 18th Inst, ship David Crockett,
“•
Anderson, New York.

further notice Passenger Trains will
Ferllaad as follows:
for Brldgton, Pryebnrg, No. C'onwayPabjans, Btehleham. Lancaster, WhlteBeld
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. ns. Local Portlamlto Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections lor
No. Windham, Staudish. I.lmlugioii, Mebagu.
Naples, ParsonBeld, Kezar Palis. Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldip
ton, Harrison and Waterford via Brtdgtou.
Trains Arrive in Fortlaadi
1033 a. rn- from Bartlett and Way Stations.
N 33 p. ui. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Snpt
( HAS. H. VOYE. U. T. A.
octldtf
l.envr

N.:»3

BOSTON

Through tickets for Providence,

Dyer,

FROM

and until

elO________

points beyond.

be-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commenoini Monday. October 4, 1*86,

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

?
?

riancisc°-cawn

For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. A17 A 71M X CO.,
■ 10 Mimr> Mtrret, Car. Hrnad Ml,, Hnaian.
dtf

U’dll

3EAST MACH IAS, Mch 17-Sld, sch W B Cliester, Thompson. New York.
or
Mch 19—Cld, sch Jerusba Baker, Chase, tor
Portland.
POBT CLYDE. Mch 18-Ar, schs C M GlUmore,
e,
Teel, Portland; Carrie May, Elwell, Bocklaud.

running DAY TttllNn
tween Ferllaad and Vleatreul.

apply

Also

Ohio AMiss.

PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE.

2 P. II,.

^

R. R.

Only I.in.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

NEWS!

Arrived.
0
Sch H 8 Culver, Crowley, Baltimore—coal to
P & O RR.
Sch Myzpah, (Br) Gasklll, Campubello, NB—
dry fish to Daaa & Co.
Sen Shepardess, Tibbetts, Rockport—lime to L
C Cummings & Co.
*•
Sch Peerless, Ome, Rockport—lime to L C Cummings & Co
Sen M L Rogers, Bickford, Gouldsboro.
Sch Cinderella, Nichols, Hound Pond.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Lucy Wentworth, Calais for New York.
w
8ch Gea B Ferguson, F’ergusou, Belfast for New
York.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.
in
Berlin
Sch Mark Gray, Randall, New York
Mills.
„
*
Frank
Sch David. Torrey, Crnc, New York
Dudley.
Sell Franklin Pierce, Holmes, So West Harbor—
N Blake.
eSAILED—Barque AC Bean; sch Johu Brace-

to

THE FIB8T< LA8B

)
9 46J

SATURDAY, March 19.

Del. A tiud. Canal.101%
Del., Lack. A West.134
Denver AtRioGrande, new...g.... 27-%

Ogdensburg

Portland and

;

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Forelsn Ports.
Bay 3d Inst, ship Bohemia, Trask,
Commodore, Jordan, and Tlios M
Reed, Starkey, tor Sau Francisco.
At Tuspau Feh 28, brig Emma, Smith, for New
York, loading on the coast; schs Sarah F Bird,
F'arwell, for do.
At Pore Limen 8th, brig Caroline Gray, Plllsbury, from New Orleans, dlsg.
At Baracoa Mch 10, sch Rebecca R Nickerson,
Tatner. Charleston.
At Nassau, NP, Mch 12, sch E H Uerriinan,
Wood, for New Orleans, Idg.
Ar at St John, NB, 18th, sch Nettie B Dobbin,

PORT OF PORTLAND

Chicago,^Burlington Aftjulncy.138%

California, Japan, ChiiF’ Central

Fall Rud Winter

u^ht--|;;; IVt||g
MA-KESTE

a.ivil"Laii

STEA.HEUS,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 21.
water
Bun sets.5 56 Ulgl1

RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.16, 9.16 a. m.;
at Portland 8.25 a m„ 13.08 p. in.
■TA«E CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.37 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; BuckBeld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and
4.25 p. tin; arriving at Peru
6.20:Turner|canton
DlxOeld U.(K); Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for
Breitun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Port-

arriving

From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March 24,

A marvel of purity,
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold otdu in
emu. Koval Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall 8t.
N. Y.
luyadl

At Departure
i
for
San Pedro;

Cld 18th, schs Abbie Ingalls, Kelley,
plieu J Watts, Huntley. New York.

tn.

PACIFIC NAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S ’’ggaassw.
—LIN* FOB—

»Ss°ratw

This powder never varies.
strength and wholesomeness.

KOCKPORT-Ar 17th, sch Belle O'Neil, Butler,
1
Boston.

Rumery, Jonesport.

vessel.

JJE"#.

1
Bucksport.

....

r.«
..

24

Peruvian.Portland ...LUerpool. ..Mch 24
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda ...Mch 241
City Alexandria..New York-.Hav&VCruz Mch 241
Mch 261
Saratoga.New York..Havana
Mch 26>
La Bourgogne_New York.. Iiavre
York..Bremen
Moh 26I
Fulda.New
Servia. New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 261
Kugia .New York.-Hamburg.. .Mch 27
Clenfuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .Mch 31
City of Puebla... New York.-HavAVCruzMch 31
Mch 211
Newport.New York..Panama
Oregon..Portlaud ...Liverpool...Mch 81\
Samaria.Boston .....Liverpool...Mch 31

Central Pacific. 38
Chesapeake A Ohio. 7%
Chicago A Alton. .144
Chicago A Alton preferred.160

sr. Louis.

FOB

Ceplialonta.Boston.Liverpool...Mch

Adams Express.148
American Express.109

A

:

Umbria.New York..Liverpool,. .Moh 19
Eider.New York..Bremen_Mch 19
La Champagne... N ew York.. Havre.Mch 19>
Trave...New York..Bremen.Mca 22
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. Men 22I
Britantc .New York..Liverpool...Mch 23
Uellert.New York. .Hamburg...Mch 24

The following are the closing quotations of New

do

■

\*»

N®w
pier foot of Canal 8t., North
River, for ManY2T*f
Prasciaro vU The l*ihaa« otf

Mosely, Kumrlll, Port Johnson.
Cld 19th, barques Skobelefl. Tucker. Matanzas;
*
Hannah
McLoon. Bowers, Norfolk; sch James U
J
Talbot.
Crocker, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 18th, schs Elvira, St John, NB, for
New York; Ulrica K Smith, do for do; Bertha E
*Glover. Kockland lor do; Ira E Wight, do for do.
In port 18th, Jas Warren, Falkinghaiu. Boston
>
for Jonespori; F T Drlsko, Drlsko, Calais for New
York: Enterprise, Strout, and Fannie Flint, War^
Portland fordo; Nettie Cushing, Kockland
ren,
for New York; Magnet, Fletcher, dolor do; Baltic Jtockland for do.
GLOUCESTER—In port, schs Leaping Water,
1
Llncolnvllle for New Bedford; Silver Spray,
from
1Boston for Thomaston; Irene E Meservey, Merrill C Hart. Mary E Oliver, aud Mattie J Alles,
1
for New York: Johns Case, Calais for
Portland
do; Bertha E Glover, and Caroline Knight, Rock1land for do; Charlie & Willie, Ira E Wight, and
1Laconia, do for do.
Ar 18th, schs Jordaa L Mott, from Boston for
]Rockland; Mary Hawes, do for Camden; Quoddy,
1
from
St Jonn. NB, for New York; Ned P Walker,
do for do; Abble Bursley, Kockport for do; LA
1
Board
man, Boston for Portland; Oceana, do for

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

York stocks:.

Minn

warehouses at Havana and

Freights firm: per hhd of sugar loading at
]Havana for tho United States at 2 75&3 00 gold ;
hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast
I
per
;
(outside
ports) for the UnltedStates at 3 26@3 50

preferred
Illinois Central.1130
Ind.,(Bloom. AlWestern. 23

UTTERLY DISCOURAGED
p
expresses the feeling of many victims of rlieuinak
tisin, neuralgia, sciatica, and nervous or sick
,i
"
headache.
Having tried numberless so-called
rt
remedies, and physicians of all schools, without
h
relief, there seems to he no hope.
Many such

tne

States.

do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.

Erie

in

Philadelphia,

and South America and exico.
NEWPORT, sail* Monday, March 21, Noou.

1
Philadelphia.
Ar li)th, brig Mary C Haskell, CUver, fin Camschs William F Green, Crockett, Arroyo;
I
peacby;
Aldlne. Dennison, Porto Kico; B W Morse,Willey
]Baltimore; Morris W Child, Torrey, do; M C
J

i
onus
uou
maianzas,
ao,uuu
ooxes, oia.vuu
t
8200
lilids; receipts for the week, 1300 boxes,
i
73,000
bags and 1800 lilids; exports during week,
936 boxes, 2,160 bags and 196 hhds, including
1850 bags and 188 hhds are to the United

107

Eric..

S' FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Ll

155

Stocks

reg.127%

New 4s,

Well, I’ll

heard the key turn in the lock.
They held
li‘stheir breath to listen, but all they could dissea
tiuguish in the next room was a confused
Bound of voices and laughter. Presently Tom
^**1
came back, accompanied
the
0S1by
supposititious burglar.
“My mother and sister, Folliott,” said

110
102

New 4s, coup.128%
108%
New4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup.108%
Central Pacific lsts-.116%
Denver A R. Gr. lsts.120
99%
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.110
Union 1’acUlc 1st.117%

gentlemen in the smoker. One of them
mentions a lady tlie other had just left in tlieg
Pullman, and says:
“You are related to her?”
“We are not blood relatives.”
“Then you are related?”
“Yes, but only by marriage.”
y
“I do not wish to be uncomplimentary to any
friend of yours, but I am glad of that.”
“So am I.”
■“By the way, how are you related by mar-

man

position—”

in a very false

137

[By Telegraph.]

Two

have

listened, furtively watching

iuo

113

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, T.10 A m-i
Lewiston *.00: Mechanic Palis (mixed train)
8.4.-.; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.30:
BuekBeld 9.46; K. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16.
...
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67;
Mechanic Palls 8.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.37;
E. Hebron 3.37; BuckBe'd 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0*;
Hartford 4.1o; Canton 4.25; Gllbertvtlle 4r.3S p.

—■

Nautilus, Perkins, York; Edward Dverett,
l
Cooper.
Kockport; C E Trumbull, Klwell. do.
Cld 18th, sell Jonathan Bourne, Thompson, lor

regular to good polarization,
a
at
81 60*1 93% gold per quintal.
fair
to
Muscovado,
good refining, 86 to 90 de1 6654*1 76.
y
grees,
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarlzattiou, in hhds, bags and boxes, at 2 "6*2 43%.

LISE.

for the West by the Fenn. it. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Uaaad Trip 01S.
Puaagr 010.00.
Meals and itoom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
li. H. SUIPSO.S, Ageal,
70 l.ang Wharf, Mwisa.
Sldtf

Jbay;

Molasses sugar,

NEW YORK, Mch. 19
1887.—Money on call
]has been easy, raug'mififrom 3% to 4%; last loan
Prime
mercantile Ipaper at
3.
at
at 4%, closing
6%fao% per cent Sterling Exchange dull and
are
dull and steady.
bonds
Government
steady.
Kailroad bonds have been dull and generally firm.
firm.
but
market
stock
The
closedjdull
ii.e trausacuuns at the Stopk Exchange aggregated 123.578 shares.
.Luc touowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meut securities:
United States bonds, 3s.100%

When eho oceanic Miss, sho clang to Castoris,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorim.

beg your pardon, Mr. holliol t;
that 1,1
quickly interposed Maud, fearing lose
i **r
his rising suspicions, she would
1 Ke
would
carefully prepared coup. "If you

fan as she

stranger's face and noting his just-control i™
uneasiness. Finally, like one who take s a
resolution, he began abruptly, “I really II, 11

“No,

a
ami firm, but after the middle of the week buyers
1began to hold aloof while holders conttuued firm,
The market
and
a
hence the activity declined.
(closed quiet.

iOe

v

Effect !»•*• *»

In

rrnugrnsenl

ISM.

Freights

r
tor
Boston.
In port 18th, schs Am Chief, Snow, from New
y
York
tor Portland; W Saulsbury. Gray, do for
y
Boston;
Mary Laugdon, Emery,Tiverton for Glouc
cester; A Heaton, Pattee. Woodbridge for do;
I
Wade. New York fordo.
Commerce,
HYANNIS—Sld to 18tli, sch Kennebec, Walls,
Amboy tor Portland; May Day, Pratt. Rockland
for New York; Montana, Crosby. Daniarlscotta
for Norfolk; Emeline G Sawyer, Rogers, St John
for New York; Jas A Brown, Thorndike, NYork
for
f
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, schs Helen II Benedict,
JManson, Baltimore; Nelson Bartlett, Watts. Pasc
MesseugervFalker, Brunswick; Mary 1.
cagoula;
JAllen, Barrett, Baltimore; Charlotte T Sibley,

Havana Market.
[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. March 20.-8ugar—Owing to favorable
news received from foreign markets the past
a
,
week
the market during the past week was active

New York Stock and Money Market,

cried for Castor:*,

no, not Peter; the—the burglar—”
“You
ou
“The burglar!” Tom jumped up.
don’t mean you’ve trapped the fellow? Bralra
vo!” And he was hurrying to the door, when
his sister laid n hand on hTs arm.
“Oh, wait, Tom,” she said. “That is the
ale
oddest part of it all.” And she told the tale
"It doesn’t seem
lem
of their strange guest.
like his being a burglar, but I don’t think he
he_
can be in his right mind,” she concluded.

lie

1

make an oyster.
There is nothing so beneficial as necessity;;
without It mankind would have ceased to exist
years ago.
The heart grows weary, but never gets old.
If a hum Is right be can’t be too raaical; If
wrong lie can’t he too conservative,
The silent man may be overlooked now, hut lie1
will get a hearing by and by.
Method aud despatch govern tlie world.
You can outlive a scandal In half the time you1
can outargue one.—The Century.

When Babi

23,000

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received
dallv:
I
Portland.
Saco & Portsmouth R.130%
PeDDerell Manufacturing Co.11 66
5
Sonora ..103
t
Atch..
kppeka ami Santa Fe Railroad. 97%
62%
1New York and New England Railroad.
189%
do Dref
139
(C. B. & Q.
1Wisconsin Central. 26%
yWisconsin Central
Ipref. 38
68%
Mexican
Central ..
|
7%
Boston Water Power Co.
Maruuette.iHoughton and Ontonagon.
com...:..
Railroad
Pere
FUnt.A
Marquette
do pref.
Boston & Lowell Railroad..;.168%
California Southern Railroad. 42
14%
Mexican Central.
Eastern Railroad.141
Boston Land Company. 8%
1Calumet A Hecla. 213%
Bell Telephone. 218
Boston A Albany Railroad. 208
Boston A Main* Railroad.... !235
Wisconsin Central. 2d; series. 67
1Old Colonv.182
Eastern Pallroad 6s.128%

quiet voice.

own

a sear

u

—

lessly.
5,
“Oh, I fancy he’ll give you no more trouble.
Judging from the groan 1 heard as he beat a
won’t
lie
feel
in
for
more
c
retreat,
spirits
any
of this business tonight.
?9
,,
“Wo_illn
varir
munli
nliliivn^ 4n

faintly,

iiinVinfr intn

_

“And the—the man?” asked Maud breath-

hook out for him."

Vofnlvrnnlr

afraid it is a—

Dr. Wistar’s Wild Cherry Balsam
This Balsamic compound has become a home fix-

on one cheek!” echoed Mai I, 1
after an instant’s blank silence.
“Oh, Maud, what shall we do?” moan ,(j

“Has

world have you got there?
dog collar. Isn’t it a pretty one?
I tell you, It's a bargain.
Bagley—But yon haven’t got a dog, have yon?
Bailey—No, but I know where lean get one

Hailey—A

ger. Then he checked himself. “Don’t you
think you’d better send me to dispose of
him?” be suggested, with an admirable assumption of the boldness of innocence.
“Maud!” sharply protested Mrs. Estabrook.
“One moment, mamma,” rejoined
her
She turned to
paughter, ”1 am not sure.”
the door again. “You are quite certain lie is
not au—au—au assistant of yours ?” she asked
in tlie politest terms she could select.
“Let me out, and you shall see.
Upon my
honor—” Here the words were lost in aI
stilled sound.
"Is the man laughing?” demanded Mrs.
Estabrook, in angry amaze, then, as a new
suspicion entered her mind: “Maud, do you:
bylieve he is exactly in his right mind?”
“I don’t think he can be.” Maud answered,
doubtfully; but seeing her mother’s growing>'
alarm, she hastened to add, "but we evidently have a certain control overhiui, and—really, mamma, 1 don’t know but it would be
better to let him drive the other aw ay.
Xo,
but hear me out. They can’t be accomplices,>
and if we must be in the power of either,
why, I would much soonertrust this one. HeS
Is far superior to ordinary burglars,” concluded Maud, with a tine air of connoisseursblp in this particular branch of the dangerous classes.
Her opinion, as usual, prevailed, and theirr
prisoner was informed that if lie would nott
move until a given time he should
be released. As he readily agreed to the condi
tious, the girl stole out into the passage,
turned the key very softly, and then flew
back into her own room, which she locked in
II
hot haste. Here she knocked on the inner
IT
e
door, aud at the appointed sign heard the
d
young man dash through the corridor and
down stairs. There was a sound of rattling
g
[
glass, au altercation of voices, a pistol shot,
and then a brief period of suspense, during
g
which the hearts of the two women stood
still. Then steps returned along the pasd
sage, crossed througli the next room, and
stopped beside the door of communicatoon,
1.
where a rap resounded.
“Miss Estabrook, I have come back,” said
d

all about the Willows and number of inmatt *•
Seemed to kuow something of Tom. Tall, dar *•

6s. K. K. aid. 104
And. A Ken. K. K. 6s, various.... iut>
&
j
Ken. K. K. Os, 1896 111
Portland
A F'arming’tn K. R. 6s.Ill
Leeds
]
Maine Centra? R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
i
Central R. R. Consol 7s....136
Maine
Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s.108
;
Maine
Water Co. 1st mtg 6s. ...101
]
Portland
<•
2d mtg 6s.106
»
3d mtg 6s... .111

Bagley-Wliat in llie

I
for
50 cents.

a

JBelfast City

j r*

.■■aanrSjJUJiaB^^gailiug

JJ,

09*710.

>
bush,
barley 8,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 5,000 bbls; wheat 16,00o;bu:
ccorn, 18,000 bush; oats 6.000 bush; rye 3,000 bu;
barley 0,000 bush.
UETKOIT.Mch. 19, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
B
82c
hid; Mich Bed 83c; No 2 Bed at 82%c.
Ueceipts—Wheat 19,400 bush.

J

aulTer from Sick Headache a moment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s Little LivAU drug1
er
Pills will cure you. Dose, one pill.
Igists sell them.
Do uot

burglar.”

Maud stared at this startling announce 'ment. “What man, mamma?”
“That man out there—that Folliott, as 1
calls himself. Helisn’t a friend of Tom' *•
Just lead this—from Amelia.”
Maud took the telegram, which was fro
her married sister, living some 50 miles di 5'
taut. This was what it contained:
‘•Have Just learned from nursemaid of sus[ I
clous stranger making liei acquaintance. Ask :d
cheek,

are

Pork*18

W inter A

From Long Wharf, Boston, a
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. ni.
Insurance one-half the rate o>

p.

.••u
r»

Boothbay

No 2 Bed at 8054@8054c.Uoru firm; No 2 Mixed
3
34%@35%c. Oats are uuehatiged; No 2 at 28c.
90. Lard 7
5
Mess
Kecelpts—Flour, 8,000 bbls: wheat,12,000 bu:
bush; rye, 10,000
corn, 69,000 bush;oats,

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babkett, Bankers and
186 Middle street.
£
Brokers,
BTOCKB.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
166
Canal National Bank...100 164
163
161
Nat. Bank.100
C
Casco
122
National Bank.100 120
First
£
63
40
61
Bank..
CCumberland National
127
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 126
I
143
146
Bank.100
National Traders’
1
80
76
Insurance Co.100
(
Ocean
100
95
Portland Company.
70
66
Gas Company. 60
Portland
I
B O N D S.
107
State of Maine 6s, due 1889.106
115
I
Portland
City 6s,Munlclp’lvarlouslOO
126
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...125
106
Batli City 6s, Mun. various.102
lOl
Bath City Cs R. R. aid various....100
11C
118
aid....
R.
R.
Bangor City 6s, long
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123
[25

STEAMSHIP

_

Bum ford Falls He Butkfield Railroad

From BOSTON eisrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA emi TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Plymouth;

bush: rye

ST.

28%
29

DIRECT

A
Apalachicola for Bostou.
Ar 18tb. sells F Nickerson, fill Ellzabethport fur
John C Smith, Baltimore lor Portland:
F
Ella
Frances, Ainboy for Rockland; Maine, New
for
Bath;
Etna, Portland for New York;
Jersey
,
Grace
for Charleston; MillWebster.
f(
do
for
Jacksonville.
ford,
Sld liltb, sch Anna Elizabeth, tor New York, in
,,
tow.
EDGAKTOWN—Sld 17th, schs Lady of Ocean,
r
Hoboken for Bostou; Penobscot.CarPeterson.
ter, do for do; Commerce, Wade, New York for
do; G M Bralnard, Tollman, fm Ellzabethport for
j
Yankee Maid, Haskell, Perth Amboy
Rockland:

LOUIS, Mch. 19,1887.—Flour unchanged;
}i
XXX at 2 80*2 90; family at 3 16*8 26; choice
a 3 56*3 66; .fancy at 3 76*3 86 ; extra fancy at
at
3 90®4 00; pateut at 4 2o a i 60. Wheat higher:

29

Lowest.

_

"Wliat! Another?” exclaimed the stran-

with their guest were sitting on the breezy
piazza when a telegraph messenger came up
the steps, delivered his yellow-covered missive, and was off again like a shot out ot

trembling.

“We

Opening—
Highest...

Mrs. DeGrand—My dear, Mrs. Society has a
ccoat of arms.
Mr. DeGrand—Well, If it comes to coats of arms
,
we
need uot take a back seat for anybody iu Orna)
ha.
“Why needn’t we?”
“We nave two or three coats of arms in our fam
and—”
I
fly.
-Pooh! Those old things? Hers Is brand new.
She said so.”

spoke again.
that noise I hear down stairs?”
“We don’t know," said Maud; “but—”
Is that what is alarming
“But what?

bush morn, 74,000 bushjfoats, 107,000
b
1
11.000
hush, barley 18.000 bush.

May.
28%

railboam-

MTEA.UERM.

Bostons Philadelphia

*j

Shipments—Flour, 16,000 (bbls; wheat, 26,000

OATS.

“Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who
never
11
to himself has said. 1’U cure my aching head
v
with
Salvation Oil?” “Yes a few light weights
Bully boy with a glass eye Is what a chap calls
25 cents
a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
a

presently
“What is

?”
Maud considered.

Mr. Kobinson, you kept a
whole years and then gave it up!
it's

Closing.

auj IlUiUg

dtfll

....

And
Mr. Featherstone Robinson-Ya as.
to look It ovali and see
what a fool I was then.
Miss Chillingly—It’s a pity you gave it up. Only
tthiuk! lit teu years you might read It over aud
s
see
what a tool you are now.”

he

you

Si

J

Chillingly—So,

for four

A

|

.'IINI'EM.ANKOCN.

18th?

7a

weally quite interwesting

Maud hesitated.
Mrs. Estabrook meantime had cheeked herself, and was holding
her breath to listen.
Receiving no .answer

quite at their mercy.”
So the young man accepted the urgent invitation, and the afternoon wore away
pleasantly, with music and conversation,

and

Miss
d
dairy

conversation took place.
“Miss Estabrook!”
“Yes.”
IIH,

In

_

several small screams.
occupant of the next room,
Upon this,
who hitherto had given no sign of life, began
to knock on the door between the two chambers. Maud drew near, and the following

1C

thing

Mary E. Blake, of Mattapan, Mass., writes,
a
C, 1885: “I have used Dr. Seth Arnold’s
April
t
Cough Killer more or less for years and it always
me the relief desired.” For sale by all drug*•
gives
gists. Price 25c., 60c., and #1.00 per bottlo.
S
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Pills are the best sprlug and
f; blood purifier.
fall

picture, showed signs of becoming

l/U

one

Good.16® 17
IStore.14il5

»:::.v.v.v:::::.

favor of Mr. Featherly,”
Mrs. Hendricks, the landlady—“he nevr<
remarked
er
e: takes the last piece of bread on the plate."
“No Indeed. Mrs. Hendricks.” assented Dum11
cordially,; "Featherly ain’t quick enough.”’
ley,
“I can sav

uttered
hysterical, and
the

UAV HOC

people

WIT AND WISDOM.

two,

own

trying.

certainly

PI
Phllbrook, and A K Woodward, Lord, New Bedford.
foi
Ar 19tb. barque Allauwilde, Newman, Guantanan
amo:
sch Fannin H Stewart, Norfolk.
lCld 18tli, barque Mlguon. Colcord. Havana;
sc
schs
Wm Douglass. Me Doe, Ponce, PK; Emma 8
Br
Otis. Key West.
Briggs,
]Passed the Oate 13th, schs Brave. New \ork
foi Providence; Nautilus, Hoboken for Salem;
for
Ca
Carrie A Norton, fin Baltimore for New Bedford;
St Johns. GtUmore, Norfolk for Belfast.
St
PKOVIDENCE-Ar 18th, schs Jos M Haves,
Cr
Crocker.
Apallachlcola; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,
New
Ni
York for Pawtucket.
IBid 18th, schs Maude J Smith. Bennett, Baltimi
more; Silver Heels, Bulger, and Lucy Hammond,
K1
Flyun, New York; Sarah A Blalsdell, ltay.do;
U L Curtis, Hodgdon, Wareham.
H
DUTCH ISLAND ilAKBOK—Ar 17lli, sch Eva
B Douglass. Providence for Baltimore.
Ar 18th, schs EvaC Yates, Yates, and St Elmo,
Bi
Providence tor New York; Alaska, Clark,
Rogers,
Ja ()• Donohue. Chandler; H Curtis, Smith and
Jas
Jc
Johu Somes, Robbins, do for do; Dolphin, Grover
F.
In port
schs Python, Cheney, Providence
for New York; Francis Collin, Bellatty, do for do,
to
M
Modoc. Perry. N York for Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th. sens PeuoDscot, Hobokt
ken for Boston; Palestine. Ellzabethport fordo;
BI
New York lor do: Chrome, Hoboken for do;
Rival,
LI
Lizzie Wilson. Savannah for do; Fred Smith. New
Y
York for Portland; Thomas N Stone. Boston for
F]
Franklin N ickerson. Ellzabethport
Philadeldliia;
to
for Plymouth; Seuaror Grimes, Ainboy for Salem;
s E Nightingale, New York for Eastport; Abble
8
E Willard, Port Johnson for Salem; Ella Francis,
a
for Rockland; Henry, St John. NB, for
Amboy
N
New
York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 18th, schs Lugano, Clark
ai
and
Morelight. Webber. New York; Sea Bird,
51
M B Mahoney,Perkins; IdaL Ray,MarMurphy;
«
shall; Jea Frye, Langley; Light of the East, ColYoung; Olive, Thurlow: Whiner.
lins;
Franconia,
\lj
F
Frye, and F Edwards, Brookings, New York.
Ar 17th. sells Lizzie
VINEYARD-HAVEN
11
Heyer. Baltimore for Boston; Am Chief, NYork
1«
fordo;
Fred Smith, Ainboy for Portland.
Sailed, schs Rival, Palestine. Thomas N Stone,
B
Bessie
H Rose, Senator Grimes, Abble E Willard,
U M Bralnard, Clara Jane, Lizzie Wilsou, Robert
G
U
8 E Nightingale. Clifford, Florence E Tow
Dorlty,
er, J P Auger, Ernest T Lee, Lottie, Billow, Lucy
Ames, Woodbury M Snow, and Addle Wessels.
Also sld, barques Endeavor, and Isaac Dodge.
Passed by 17th, seb Gertrude L Trundy, Davis,
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was
ci
cause of the whole misunderstanding,
But then Amelia
ci
rather
without a
w
was
trying sometimes, as
of humor are apt to be.
si
sense

when the silence of the house
was disturbed bv a little sound which seemed
ears.
nreteroaturally loud to their strained while
Mrs Estabrook sat erect to listen,
Maud turned up the glimmering lamp. Again
came the sound, slight but distinct, scratch,
scratch—file, file.
,,,
“Maud, wliat is that noise?” said Mrs. Estabrook, with the calmness of despair. Maud
declined to commit herself prematurely.
“Maud,” said her mother again, “it’s down
at the piazza window. It’s—It’s a confederate of that man in there! Oh, don’t tell me!
I know!"
Maud frowned thoughtfully, ner mother’s
idea seemed only too plausible.
“He’ll get in, and let the other one out.”
pursued Mrs. Estabrook, breathlessly; “and
then they’ll go through the house, and rob
and murder us all. On dear! Oh-h!”
“Don’t mamma dear! pray don’t!” entreated Maud, as the poor lady, overwhelmed by
before

us

white

And in fact, when Peter, having finished
his jollification, did present himself at The
hi
\\
it was only to receive a prompt
Willows,
dl
dismissal.
The real burglar was never found. Therefc
fore
Tom Estabrook was unable to settle the
reif that “suspicious stranger
qi
question
s<
sembled Mr. Marstou Folliott in anything bethe scar. Even that bad nearly disapyond
yi
before Mr. Folliott left The W Blows,
pi
peared
s< that when Amelia saw her future brotherso
ir
in-law
she gravely remarked that she could
n
not
imagine how mamma and Maud could
she
li
have
made such a singular mistake,
Which, from the
w
sure she never could.
was

Again.'

that my son is away; and of course Peter
must choose tills very time—Maud, Peter
hasn’t come back yet? No, not a man on
the place, and this is such a solitary neigliborhodo! Burglars and tramps would have

and strolling about the grounds.
It was almost tea time. The

as
again.”

Tom’s cigars?"
“Tom, indeed! The wretch!” commented
Toni’s sister to herself. Then aloud: “Oh,
certainly, if you will let the basket down

PUTNAM OSGOOD.
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“A joke ? Oh no.'” cried Mrs. Estabrook.
“1
“Really. Tom, It would sound better to thank
M Folliott for all he did for your mother
Mr.
ar
and
sister, and he locked up for a burglar!
T;
Though, of course, with you away, and Pete taking advantage of it—”
ter
“I’ll take advantage of Peter,” threatened
T
“if he dares to show his
face here
Tom,

“If you will open the closet you will find a
rope. Please let it down, and we will send

STEPHEN W. ROACH.

THAINM LBAVK POttTI.A'VD
F«r Hosiou at T7.30, t8.40 a. DU, 12.40 f8.34

r

HAW FOODN, scientifically compound,
ed. surpass nil other preparations in theii
ability to create ucw and vitalized Blood.
Bcuiembcr that BOVININE is tbe only
■»
Haw Food Extract known, and contain*
3N-IOO per cent: soluble albuminoids.

t;
f-

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.
..
Particularly udnpted for Pneumonia
p"
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindrec
diseases.
I,<‘
Ask for BOVININE,and take uosubstilnK

Put up in 0 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH
Agents
janll

for New

& CO.,

Boston!•*

rxEnglandStatce—All Druggists
eo<16m
—

^

Tfce celebrated Louis lioedere r
Champagne vines have steadil ,,
grown in public favor for moi
f/«m /Ifty years.
Rich, dry an
delicious.
They are without ,,*
superior In the market.

('arte fllunelio
Grand Tin Sec

Schrcitler
Selireider

Rich.

Dry.

Anchor.

JOHN D. & M, WILLIAMS,
km I,
185 ami 187 Stultf Street, Donion.
For sale In the Original Packages I 11
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers
feb28

eodOm

_

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for theCounty of Curaberlat d,
March 12, A. D. 1887
State of Maine.
FRANK N. BLACKSTONE, <loi ng
case of
business under the style of F. N. BLACK8TOJ IE
& CO., Insolvent Debtor.
rHHI8 Is to give notice, that on the twe th
A day of March. A. D. 1887. a Warrant ■„
Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peatxx ?•
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Corn
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
FRANK N. BLACKSTONE,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on |ietitlon
said Debtor, which petition was Bled ou 1 he
twelth day of March. A. D. 1887. to which <t de
interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payments of any debts to or by a lia
Debtor, and the transfer ami delivery of any pr ‘P
ertv by him are forbidden by law.
Tliat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debt or*
to prove their debts and cinooae one or more h**
signees of his estate, will be held at a Cour
Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Boon In
said
Portland, on the fourth day of At Oh
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above w rite
H. R. SARGfV
ten.
_
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
solvency
County of Cumberland
ml4&i

Bass’EnglTshAleeln
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GUINNESS’

STOUTr ’

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In tbe Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SONI

I

IMPORTERS,

410

Fore

Street.

nov24
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FISTULA

9

>u«
:h„
knife or detention from business, also mil other die
l)s.
Ours guaranteed.
WM
M
cases of the Hoc tuna.
READ (M. D. Uarvard 1*42) and ROBERT M
READ (M. D. Harvard 1*78), Evans House, No
175 Tremont Street, Boston. KeferencdHgiveD
Otllc
Send for pamphlet.
Consul Latton free.
.• po*ltlM« rom.*<iy for tho abr~ iIIbou* by it*
thousand* of cum of tho worst kin X and of Ionic * and
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holiday
excepted.)
povo boon enroll. I ntiiNMl, to strong In mv faith in Itneilh'
WUmdTWO BOTTLiy PRKB, t..«.l>,«r with » V
UABLF *R1AT1SBon thla<ll*»o*o.loony toTemr. tllro
febll
eudly
A r, 0. oUoino*, Dtt, S.
rr*

ket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
I Connects with all Kali Lines.
snnu

rHtris

lot Hwim 1.00, 4.15p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Ho.ion at *2.00, *8.00a. ra., sl.OO, *8.00 p.
m.
Hooluu tor Portland
17.30. 8.00 a. in.
12.30, 17.00 p. tn. t ape Klunbrtk, 8,00 a. m.,
1,00. (8.00 p. m. Haro, 8.00 a. in.,
1.00,
lli.ld.ford,
2.00. 8.00 a. 111., 1.00,
.00p.m. Portvotoulh, Ncwburvport, Walraa
aud I.ynn, 2.00, 8.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 p.
iu
Aturobnry 8.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a“4
Pullman cars on trains leaving boston at 8.30
8.00 a. in., 12.30.1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. ra.. and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 8.00 a. m., 12.40.
1.00 aud 8.00 p. in.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars ou trains leaving bostou at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
[Krom Nartk Brrwirk to Mrarkbc* t rna-

Sin.

Dry.

_

p.m. Itoaiou tar Portland 7.30,8.30 a* nu 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. For *« nrbora Bench. Fiat
Point 7.30, 8.40 a. nu, 3.30, 5.30 p. In.
Hiddrford. Hraarbimk, 7.30, 8.40 £“ in.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well* Beach 7.30, 8.40
Na-lh Berwick, 44 real
V rn., 3.30 p. m.
Full., Oavei, Kietcr, Haverhill, I.awrrnce, I.a well, 7.30, 8.44} a. nu, 12.40. 3.30 p.
nu
Kecheater, Ftirtuington nd Alina Baja
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. 71 nacheeler and
l ani ard via Lawrence 8.40 a. ill., (vta Newinar-

i-

I pNSUMPTIOM
{{J
•v
m

lag via Western Division.

•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, booth
West.
Connects with Sound Lines tor New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
(or sale at l airs Statiaa Ticket Older Caamcrrial tttreri, Poriiand.aad In leak ickel
oner, 40 l.irhnatr Wtreet.
JAn. T. KL’KRKK, (len’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
JanlS
at

and

Notice.
LL keepers of hotels, boarding houses and
employment offices to whom persons are
brought from surrouudlng towns and fTom towns
wtthm the State, and who are such persons as are
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly requested to send bou the person bringing and such
persons as ar« brought to the Office of the Overseers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether ft Is In tbs city
or not. In doing so you will help the Pauper Department to save an item which Is already beginn lug to add quite an amount to our paupers*fsWldt!
psuses. PEE OHDEJt.
A

i GURE FITS!
9r— Bottle of nr

“

latalllble

rjk.sv'"

JI

WJJJ***

e* sucrct

\

Mr. Fred Harford’s health is better.1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Andrews of Lewis: ton spent Sunday with friends in Portland.

MONDAY' MORNING. MARCH 21.

{PORTLAND AND VICINITY
Al»VKKTI»KMKlfT* TO-BA*.

is in town.
•
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis will sing at State
Street Church the coming year.
Gen. Henry G. Thomas has returned home
to Portland.

1*1*110 Recital.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam.
Raymond Vacation Excursions.
White Goods—ltiues Brothers.
Wanted—American Woman.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J 2 Per Cent Per Annum.
Notice Is Hereby Given.
For Sale—Angora Cats.
Wanted—Drug Clerk.
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
House For Sale.

It is said that Rev. E. S. Stackpole of Bath
will follow Dr. Clark at the I’ine Stree*

Phurch

LIVING ON THE REPUTATION OF OTHERS
“Take everything that I have but my good
name; leave me that and I am content.” So said
the philosopher. So say all manufacturers of genuine articles to that horde of imitators which
thrives upon the reputation of others. The good
name of Allcook’s Poitou* Palsters lias induced many adventurers to put in the market imitations that are not only lacking In the best elements ol the genuine article, hut are olten harmful In tlielr effects. This is not only theft, but
might well be called malpractice. Such a thing
ought not to he. The public should he warned
against these frauds, and, when an external reme
dy Is needed, be sure to Insist npon having All
cock’s Porous Plaster.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softHM*-" gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething oi
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle,
Advice

_m

Mothers.

to

—

MRS.

SMAW&wly

janiu

Colorado and California Tours.
Every spring, In April and May, it has been tin
custom of Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb, tin
popular excursion managers. to send parties on :
sight-seeing tour through Colorado and California
those mouths are considered the best month:
of the whole year for such a trip, The details o
each trip are very fully given in a circular tha
cna be obtained of W. Raymond, 296 Washingtoi
81., opposite School St., Boston.
as

Botanic Balsam

Adamson’s
jiuuuucu

ui

liio

ucst

luutoiHiaicu

is com

cRiiauio

u

bark, roots and gums In tlie world. It Is a sab
and reliable medicine, pleasant to the taste auc
cures coughs, colds, asthma and croup.
Price 31
and 76 cents. Trial bottles 10 cents.

Thomas F. Conway of Manchester, N. II.,
has been appointed railway mail clerk between Portland and Worcester.
Mr. Henry J. Murray, for so many years
British consul at this port, is lying helpless
at Florence, Italy, with paralysis,
Loring Farr, Esq., will deliver the Memorial Day address in Augusta, and Rev. Mr.
Palmer the Memorial Sunday sermon.
Mrs. Henry W. Paine of Cambridge, lately
deceased, was a native of Maine and went
to Cambridge in 1853.
She has been foremost there in all philanthropic work.
Mr. George W. Sherburne, who lately died
in Boston, was engaged for some years in
the book business iu Portland with bis
brother, Robert Sherburne.
Mr. Daniel H. Towle entertained about
thirty members of the Reform Club at his
residence on Brackett street Saturday evening. The occasion was an enjoyable one for
all present.
II. P. French, Troy, N. Y.; George Losere, J. F. Latner, New York; Charles McKenney, Bar Mills; C. S. Wilder, Bangor;
W. H. Simmons, Boston; L. Karpentinc,
the

Augusta,
among
guests
United States Hotel yesterday.
Loring Simmons, father of Franklin Simmons, the sculptor, died Friday at his home
in Lewiston. He was 80 years old. He was
born in Canton, and went to Lewiston thirty-five years ago. His father wras a prominent lawyer in Oxford county.
Clarence Thwing, M. D., a recent graduate of the medical department of the New
York University and a native of this city, is
spending a few days as guest of Mrs. Edward Waite. He is a sou of Prof. E. P.
Thwing, M. D., of Brooklyn, president of
the New York Academy of Anthropology.
Lewy Mitchell, who delivered an address
before the Legislature, is one of the brightwere

cot turn must

lutumgtut

juuiuu»

at the

in

mu tiiuc.

lie has made a study of the history of the
Passamaquoddies. It was lie who furnished

Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively curt
sick headache and prevent Its return. This li
not talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be liac
of all Druggists. See advertisement.
inch 16
d&wlu

the traditions of his people* which Charles
G. Leland incorporated into “Algonkin Traditions.”

Harper's Kazak—This beautiful weekly pub
Ucatlon is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle
The number for the ensuing week lias been re
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

Saturday night about 11 o’clock, Michael
McDonough was standing near Gorham’s
corner with a friend when a fellow appeared

MUNICIPAL

COURT.

—

intoxication'
Thirty days

39 arrests last week, of whict
25 were for drunkenness.
Fifteen vessels will sail for the South this
week to engage in mackerel fishing.
The Parisian and Oregon are due here this
week.
Miss Wiley, employed by Shaw, Coding 'A

Co., who

were

badly hurt by a snow slide Iasi
week, is improving.
Mr. Charles Dyer of Spurwink, fractured
his leg while felling a tree last week, and
was

Dr. Warren set the bones.

Aucient Brothers Lodge will entertain
from Biddeford and Auburn, April

lodges

April 18th is the date set for the FraternityCadets drill at City Hall. Mr. Elliott Mitchell is drilling them in Battalion drill.
The Sunday Times pertinently asks why
the clock on the First National Bank building is not illuminated at night.
The light-house steamer Iris has been repaired by the Portland Company and Quinn
& Co., and gone eastward.
l’aint and Oil Club monthly mooting
sjlftper was enjoyed at the Preble House

^^j'Fhe

Satuniay night.

The value of exports was $178,845.75 last
week. Among the exports were 2,314 barrels
of apples and 396,623 feet of lumber.
Officers Frith and McDonough found the
tbipves

and rtcbvered a pocket-book containr,
Ihff %2Uv_tnat had been stolen from a sailor

Friday.
The Haydns will hold their rehearsal in
Mechanics Hall tonight, and if the acoustic
properties of the hall prove satisfactory, the
society will lease the hall fora term of years.
Mr. John Chisholm has added a printing
office to his periodical store at 109 Congress
street, and will do job printing reasonably.
Mr. Chisholm will do good work.
The T. W. C. T. U. will hold a special
meeting with Mrs. Hall, No. 12G Pearl street,
today at 2.40 p. m, to sew for the May festival.
A full attendance is desired.
The last lecture in the M. E. and E. I.
course will be given Monday evening, March
21st, by Hon. Charles F. Libby. Subject,
“Organized Charities.”
The regular meeting of the Portland Society of Natural History which would occur
this evening, has been necessarily post-

poned.
Preparations are on foot for a
Portland Fraternity members

reunion of
from the
The reunion will probayears 1870 to 1880.
bly be held some time within the next month
The members of the Ligonia Band and
their friends enjoyed a pleasant sleigh ride

Saturday evening. A most excellent supper
was served by Landlord Dresser of the
Ocean House.
Thomas Goody,

engineer on the Grand
Trunx, early Friday morning, while in the
round house, fell into one of the pits beneath the track, cutting his head and sustaining some bad bruises.
an

A party of about fifteen Masons will come
from Bangor to this city the 8th or 9th of
April, to take advanced degrees, including

the thirty-second. It will take two days for
the necessary exercises.
We have received a copy of the annual address delivered Dec. 9th, 1886, before the
Massachusetts Dental Society, on “The In
fluence of Culture upon Professional Skill,”
by Dr. Thomas Fillebrown, D. M. D., M. D.
It is a very able paper.
Mi\E. P. Jones, the signal observer, says
tenths inches of snow fell in Portland from Nov. 1st, 1886, to March 18th, 1887.
as follows:
November, 1 inch; December,

i——-711at^ISfl

25.6; January, 24.8; February, 24.9; March,
22.1 Inches.
When the Chinamen who are connected
with the Second Parish Sunday school heard
ox

iuc

lujuiics

icucuru m

x

rmuiuxc

Assault.

in front of him and without a word made a
desperate thrust at him witli a clasp knife.
the blow,
whicli was a murderous one, but the point of
the knife struck his forehead and ploughed
a course straight downward, across his forehead down the right side of his nose and
to

u)

uirix

teacher, Mrs. Hannah Crocker, they were
greatly distressed, and wished to send to her
a skillful surgeon from Portland.
They
were assured, however, that Mrs. Crocker
would undoubtedly receive proper medical
attention from the local doctors, and they
were much relieved, but were not content
till they had expressed their sympathy by
sending a purse of money.
Ira Brett.
few days ago we were called upon to
note the death of an old Portland merchant
Mr. Abner Shaw, and today we record the
death of his former partner, Mr. Ira Brett,
at West Newton, Mass., aged SO years and 7
months.
Mr. Brett was a carpenter by
trade, and built the Park street church. He
w*s an old member of Chestnut street Methodist church, aud one of seven to give the
land on which the Pine street Methodist
Mr. Brett was never in
church is erected.
politics. He lost much of his money in the
eastern land speculation, and moved to Massachusetts some years ago.
A

Chestnut Street Church Concert.
The Chestnut Street Methodist Sunday
School held a concert in the auditorium of
The liodse was
the church last night.
crowded and numbers were turned away.
Mr. F. B. Clark the superintendent took
charge of the music, Mrs. Geo. O. Goss presided at the organ, and about twenty children and young people took part. The superintendent reported that 462 were present at
the school today and 407 last Sunday. The
exercises were full of interest and were closed by an address by Mr. Bashford, on the
Seven Bounds in Jacob's Ladder.

THE SHERWIN

dodge

assailant, but blinded with the blood that
flowed from the wound he was obliged to let
go. His assailant escaped through a convenient alley way. The whole affair happened

quickly and so quietly that officers standing near had no time to reach the scene.
McDonough was taken to the station and
Dr. King called to dress the wound. It was
not a deep one, hut numerous small blood
so

vessels had been cut and the victim’s face
was a sight to behold.
Dr. King took three
stitches in the cut on the forehead, and was
proceeding to close the cut in the lip when

CONCERT.

Amy Sherwin, the celebrated
assisted by Ronconi, the 5 "ell

Tonight

Miss

vocalist,

Mons. De Seve the distinguished violinist,and Mrs. Abbie Clark Ford
the favorite contralto, will give a concert at
City Hall. Tickets can be secured during
the day at Stockbridge’s. A very pleasant
reception was given at the Hotel Brunsw ick
Boston, Friday night by Mrs. Fanny KelBaehert to Miss Amy Sherwin.
logg
Miss Sherwin will soon
sail for Australia, and it was to signalize this event and
her recent return flow Europe that the reception was given. There was a large and
brilliant gathering of ladies and gentlemen,
including, among others, Mayor O’Brien and
wife, Gen. Corse and wife, Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. F. W. l’age. Dr. Conrad Wesselhoeft, Dr. and Mrs. Walter Channing, Mrs. John L. Gardiner, Mrs. H. D.
Morse and daughter. Miss Josephine Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin E. Ware, Mr. B.
J. Lang, l’rof. Moses True Brown and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Holmes and Mr. F. F.
Ayer and wife of Lowell. During the evening Miss Sherwin sang in a most delightful
manner the couplet Du Mysole from the
“Pearl de Brasil, with flute obligato by Signer Ronconi and piano accompaniment bv
Abbie Clark Ford; Gounod’s “Ave Maria/’
with violin obligato by M. De Seve, and a
duet from the “Marriage of Figaro,’’ by
Miss Sherwin
and Mrs. Fanny Kellogg.
Thelfollowing will be the programme for

known basso,

this;evening:
Duet, for

Alto and

Bass—Maying.Smith

Abbie Clark Ford and Biguor Kouconi.
Violin Solo.Paganini
Concerto No. 1 Adagio and Hondo.
A.Alfred De Seve
Bass Solo—The Driver.Loder
...

Signor

Koneoul.

Swiss Echo Song.Eckert
Miss Amy Sherwin.
Flute Solo—Air Melancholle.Itelchardt
Signor Itnnconi.
Alto Solo—The Quaker’s Daughter.Watson
Abbie Clark Ford.
I
Two Songs—Selected.Miss Amy Sherwin
Grand Fautusie on •■Martha”.Flotow
Alfred De Seve.
Lo! The Gentle Lark, with Flute Obligato
...

.Bishoj
Miss Amy Sherwin.

BENNETT A

MOULTON.

This favorite opera company will he well
patronized this week. The Springfield Republican says: “The Bennett & Moulton
company gave their first performance of ‘Fat
initza’ at the Opera House last night, and

though there

occasional ominous
the prompter, tht
pause with
opera went very well for a first night ami
promises with frequent performance to become one of the most attractive pieces on tin
company’s list. The company were not equa
to all of Suppe’s sparkling music, hut the)
act with a good deal of spirit. Irene Murph)
rather carried off the musical honors, Jiei
voice showing to better advantage than usua
was an
recourse to

Lydia.

as

She

wTas

warmly welcomed

on

hei

entrance and was sent a basket of flowers
after her waltz song, quite an unusual inci
dent of opera in Springfield. Gertie Madlgat
also bad a bouquet after her first song.
Hei
voice is not strong enougli for the music o:
v

through the lip, almost severing the latter.
McDonough instinctively closed with his

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

There

Murderous

McDonough endeavored

BEFORE RECORDER I>TER.

Saturday.
James McGovern;
Five days In the county jail.
Janies Conley: common drunkard.
In the county jail.

00-

Prof. Bnermann will be the guest of Mr. E.
B. Denison on his visit to Portland.
II. W. Strickland, business manager for

“Siberia,”

AMUSEMENTS,

ltuddygorc Ticket*.

BASE BALL.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PERSONAL.

PRESS.,

THE

lauuuu,

mu sue is uie oesi

actress

m

in*

company and her work indicated considers
hie comic talent. Lodge was the Mustapha
Clayton the general and Alberte the corres

pondent."

PROF. CARL

BAERMANN.

Thp announcement of the piano recital bj
Carl Baermann at the Park street churcli or
Saturday evening next, will be received
with enthusiasm by all lovers of music. N(
such opportunity has been offered the Tort
land public since the Rubinstein and Vox:
Bulon concerts. The Boston Gazette sayi
of Baermann's first appearance in Boston ir
1881: “The great feature of the occasior
proved to be Mr. Carl Baermann, who cam*
here unknown and without even those slight
preliminary notices which are justifiable in
the case of an artist of whom the public
knows nothing. Mr. Baermann preferred tc
stake his success wholly upon his deservings
and the result was not only a complete vindication of his modesty, but
a
whose sponteneity, brilliancy and

have rarely

triumph
thorough-

McDonough weakened at the pain and refused to letliim go ahead.
Expostulation
was useless aud lie went from the station
with his wound hut partly dressed.
The
assailant is not known.
McDonough did
not recognize him as his eyes was blinded
with blood almost before he realized that he
had been assaulted. Dr. King said that the
wound although uot dangerous, would leave
a bad scar.

paralleled in Boston. He is unquestionably the greates pianist since Rubinstein.
He has the romantic
feeling, the imagination, and pathetic sentiment of Rubinstein; tlio classic purity of
style, the wonderful precision, the intellectuality and healthful tone of Von Bulon
without any of his dryness.
Indeed, merely
from the standpoint of technique, Mr. Baermann surpasses any artist ever heard in
Boston, and he never abuses ills powers. It
is always subordinate to a keen and sensitive taste, not as an end for display, but as a
means to be used in interpreting with unflinching fidelity, the ideas of the composers
with whom he is dealing.”

Adulterated Molasses.
The adulteration of molasses has grown to
*uch an extent that the sale of pure foreign

The following will be the cast of “Ruddygore,” to be presented at City Hall April 1st
and 2d:
Rodin Oakapple.Mr. J. IV. Herbert

ness we

seen

|

The

New

urlion

if

Id

n/l/liul

fn

e_

baking purposes, and lienee renders, in some
respects, receipts for mixing often useless.
To supply this defect, however, the professional mixer has at length risen to the
height of the situation, and, by means of
certain chemicals, molasses adulterated with
glucose, etc., may be made to take the appearance of fermentation. Of course such
artificially produced fermentation, besides
being unhealthy, is hazardous in the manufacture of good, pure goods, yet unscrupulous
dealers are palming it off in the market as
the “pure article.” The old test was to
pour out a few drops upon a piece of paper
and add a pinch of soda, which will turn the
pure article

light and the fermentation will
commence, while in the mixed stuff it turns
dark and no fermentation takes place. But
the skilful adulterator has fixed all this so
that soup othef means must be furnished or
the baker is not liable to get molasses at all
when paying for the supposed genuine article. It is estimated by parties in position
to

know

that at

least one-half of all the

molasses sold has been fixed in some way by
adding chemicals and vile mixtures of various

sorts too numerous to mention.

Masonic

Anniversary.

The celebration of the 125th anniversary
of the introduction of Masonry into Maine,

then

a

part of

the Province of Massachu-

setts Bay, will be held at the Falmouth Hotel under the auspices of Portland Lodge tomorrow evening. About 150 will be present,

Including prominent representatives of the
order from all parts of the State as well as
from Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Dinner will be served at eight o’clock.
At
the after dinner exercises Albro E. Chase,
Esq., will act as toast master. The princi-

pal speakers will be Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, whose subject will be the past of Masonry, Hon. J. J. Bell of New Hampshire,
who will speak on the present of Masonry,and
E. P. Burnham of Massachusetts,formerly of
Saco, on the future of Masonry. Following
these addresses will be short speeches by
Orarwl Mnst.pr Uphtv V.mlipntt nf flip

rjrnrwl

Lodge of Massachusetts, Grand Master Day
of Lewiston, representing the Grand Lodge
of Maine, Dr. bleeper of babattis for the
Grand Chapter, H. H. Burbank of Saco for
the Grand Council, Grand Commander J. O.
Shaw of Bath, for the Grand Commandery,
Hon. Mr. F. King, Grand Representative for
New England of the Ancient Scottish Rite,
and others. Music will be furnished during
the exercises by Shaw’s Quartette.

Richard Dauntless.Mr. Phil Branson
Despard Murgatroyd.Sig. Brocolini
Old Akarn Goodheart.Mr. Joseph Fay
Sir Roderick Murgatroyd.
••-.Mr. George Frothlngham
Rose Maybud...Miss Helen Lament
Mad Margaret.Miss Alice Carle
Dame Hannah.Miss Emma Baker
Zorah.Miss [Edith Jennesse
Ruth.Miss Gertie Madigan
Sir

MONJOY LODGE ENTERTAINMENT.

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P., will give an entertainment and dance at Castle Hall, this
evening. There will be vocal and instrumental music and recitations.*Tickets can
be had of the committee, whose names will
be found in the advertisement.
NOTES.

“Siberia” will be produced at Portland
Theatre March 29th and 30th. and not April

29th and 30th as previously stated.
The movement to have Frederic Archer
give an organ recital in this city is meeting
with good success. Many names are already
Pledged, but it will need at least 300 to ensure his coming.
1 he Usts can be found at
the stores of Ira C. Stockbridge and E. B.

Robinson.
Rose Eytinge, the actress, is a single woman
again by the death of her fourth husband,
Cyril Searle.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
BOSTON AND I.OWELL.

Boston and Lowell was firm Saturday at
168 to 168$. If all goes well, the lease to the

Boston and Maine will date from April 1. It
is a memorandum of a lease only which has
been signed and meetings are now
being
held almost daily to perfect details. The
terms have been correctly stated at 7 per
cent for 10 years and 8 per cent for the balance of the period of 99 years.
The Maine
pays more than it wanted to, for the neces-

sity that was upon it to reconstruct and enlarge its terminals. Tne Lowell dividend
will come ahead of the Maine division, makLowell stock

of the choicest investment
stocks in the market.
Until consolidation
of the Maine with the Eastern occurs and
the lease is abrogoted improvements upon
the Lowell can be charged to improvement
bonds, the same as they now are in the case
of the Maine and leased lines. Touching
the leases of the Lowell’s northern roads,
there are developments hinted at which
may place matters in an entirely new light
from that in which they now appear.
one

EASTEBN.

Eastern was off 1 Saturday to 141. While
a general plan for the consolidation of the
Boston and Maine and the Eastern roads
has been gossiped about, and parties assert
that the matter is well understood, it cannot
be learned positively that agreement has
been reached or that any formal plan will be
discussed until permissive legislation is secured in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. That Eastern will be well cared for,
however, may be assumed as granted. There
is some reason for thinking that the net result of the operation of the Maine and Eastern roads this fiscal year may not be as good
as for the previous year.
The wage item is
larger and taxes will be heavily increased.
A 11 c\t fliic imilor tlwi Inocn la

of

fl>.»

nn«4

of

the Eastern road.
Narrow Escape.

Charles J. Schumacher, the fresco artist,
formerly of this city, uow in charge of the
work on St. John’s Catholic church in Bangor, had a very narrow escape from being
killed a day or two since. He was on the
staging in the church 00 feet from the floor
and suddenly slipped and fell over the side.
As he fell he put out his arms and caught
hold of a portion of the staging five feet below, and held on until he could be placed
out of danger. Had he fallen the whole distance he could not have escaped being killed.

Sweden and the Swedes.

Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., is still receiving
calls from all sections of our State to deliver
his lectures upon the Northland, and our exchanges speak in very handsome terms ol
his efforts.
Mr. Thomas lectured at Rockland on Monday evening last, and the Couri-

of the concern, in which they deny that
there is such a state of affairs existing at To"
polobampo Bay as told of by ^colonists who
have written home or made their way to the

er-Gazette says:
“He is a fluent speaker, a skilled elocutionist, and was listened to with the marked
attention which so meritorious a lecture deserved,” while the Rockland Free Press concludes an extended notice by stating that
“The audience were delighted with the lecture, at the close of which many acquaintances took occasion to greet and congratulate Mr. Thomas.”
Mr. Thomas will speak in the Central
Club course at Bangor, to-night, March
21st, and at Auburn on Wednesday, the 23d.
This will be tbe'second lecture delivered by
Mr. Thomas in each of these cities.

The circular says that Fletcher, of Portland, was one of the growlers, but
that his influence was nothing compared
with that of Eaton and Hawkins. The paper
is dated March 1G, 1887.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Cushing’s Island—Francis Cushing to M. 8. Hib-

The Credit Foncicr.
The directors of the Credit Fonder de Sinaloa have issued a circular to the stockholders

United States.

son, land.

Dirigo

Boat Club.

This well-known Rowing Association ana grand
assembly Thursday evening,
April 14th. The Dirigos will work hard to
nounce

make the assembly a success in every
particular and Mechanics’ Hall will doubtless be
taxed to its utmost capacity to accommodate
the many friends of the club.

$1.

Baymond—William Small to Jeremiah Vorrill,
land. *583.
Windham—William Bickford et al to Sebago
Wood Board Co., land. *1 and consideration.
Falmouth—Elizabeth McUuire to Win. H. Snell,
land. $100.
Freeport—Joseph Douglass to Nathan Douglass,
land and buildings. $000.
Wludhatn and Westbrook
Bliss Walker to
James A. Millikcn, land. *1,000.
Portland—Francis Fessenden to Sarah E. Canales. laud. *450.
—

Sched-

DEEBIXU.

The Deering Village

The schedule meeting of the New England
League was held at the Parker House, Boston, Saturday. After a twelve hours struggle with dates and places the representatives
of the different clubs adopted the following
schedule of games:

Boston—Aj>i

At

PORTLAND.
1180, June 3, 4, 20, July 20, 30,
4.10, June 10, 21, '27, July

iAwrence—May

11, 27, Sept. 10.
At Lowell—April 20, May 18, Juno 9. 28, July
13, Aug. 12,13.23.
At Lynn-May 2, 21, June 0. 24; July 14; Aug.
20; Sept. 5, 7.
At Haverhill—May 6, 20, 25; Juuc 11, 22; July
28; Aug. 25; Sept. 13.
At Manchester—April 28; June 8, 25; July 12,
16; Aug. », 10, 24.
At Salem—May 3, 20; June 7, 23; July 10, 2ff;
Aug. 11; Sept. 3.
boston.

Lawrence—May 12,17, 25; June 18; July
22; Aug. 17, 31; Sept. 9.
At LowcU-May 9, 28; June IS; July 14; Aug,
4. la, 29; Sept. 7.
Lynn-May 23: June 0,17; July 4 A. M„ 101
ug. 23; Sept. 3,10.
At Haverhill—May 18, 24; June 1C; July 9,16;
Aug. 13, 19; Sept. 1.
At Manchester—May 10,19, 27; June 11, 20;
July 7; Aug. 15, 25.
At Salem—May 11, 13, 21; June 14; |July 12,
20; Aug. 27; Sept. 6.
At Portland-May 14,16, 30 (A. M., P, M.); July
18, 19; Aug. 20, 22.
At

SAt

Boston—May 3; June 1, 7, 22, 25, 28; July
20; Sept. 14.
At Lowell—May 5,11; June 11, 16: July 12
At

19,30; Sept. 3.
At

Aug.

Lynn-May 9; June 8,13, 29; July 5,21,283.

Haverhill—May 7,16,30, A. M.; July 4, p M
23, 25; Aug. 30; Sept. 7.
At Manchester—May 2, 21,24; June 17: July
3
At

1.18; Aug. 4,20.

At Salem—May 18,31; June 9: July
7 7; Aue
s'
2,9; Sept. 13,15.
At Portlaud-May 27, 28; July 8, 9; Aug. 15,
*
10; Sept. 16,17.
LOWELL.

At Boston—May 6; JuneS; July 2; Aug.
* 1. 319,20, 22.
Lawrence—May 23; Juno 4: July 16. 29'
Aug. 18, 23; Sept. 12, 21.
At Lynn-May 4, 12,16, 20; July 9, 26: Aug.
*
11; Sept. 13.
At Haverhill—May 21; June 6, 14; July 6;
7
Aug. 8,17. 24; Sept. 8.
At Manchester—May 7, 30, P. M.; June 23July 4, A. M.; Aug. 6; Sept. 1, 9,16.
At Salem—May 10; June 17, 21; June 29July 6, 22; Aug. 25; Sept. 10.
At Portland—June 1, 2,18, 20; July 23
25Aug. 30,31.

Sept.
At

LYNN.

Boston—April 29; May G: June 2, 23; July7
4, P. M.; Aug. 9; Sept. 15, 23.
At Lawrence—May 10,20; June 14; July 8,
7
20; Aug. 22, 24; Sept. 8.
At Lowell—May 24; June 3, 7; June 25: July
*
7
6.
1; Aug2.19; Sept.
At

m

•.u>v>u>w-**f WUIJ

27, 29; Sept. 9,14.
At

Manchester—May 13;

A

1U,

AI L
6

m

June 4, 16,

16,

ID,

The adjourned town meeting occurs today, and at 9 o’clock the completion of the
election of town officers will take place,
when the long warrant will receive attention. The several committees are believed
to be ready to
report. It is understood that
the committee on Treasurer's accounts will
report that the funds of the town are intact,
and the committee on hose, etc., will recommend the purchase of additional hose; that
the committee on school houses will recommend that school houses be built at Oakdale
and Woodfords, and the committee on town
hall will ask for further time. The committee report in favor of electricity for lighting
the town.
SACCABAPPA.

The Democratic caucus Friday evening
nominated the following:
Moderator—I. F.Quimby.
Selectmen—Cteorge W. LelghtoD, Simeou Mayberry, Mali lan Webb.
Clerk and Treasurer—J. Clark ,Scutes.
School Committee—Dr. Jolm Swan, Oliver A
Cobh
Auditor—Charles K. Woodman.

The following liepublican candidates were
nominated Saturday.
Moderator—Leander Valentine.
Selectmen—A. L. tlawkes, Win. M. Lamb, Clias.
W. Lawrence.
Clerk and Treasurer—W. W. Cutter.
School Committee—Clias. A. Moses, 11. K.

HAVERHILL.

At Boston—May 2; June 30; July 6; Aug.
11;
*
Sept. 16, 17.21,24.
At Lawrence—April 30; May 12, 26, 30, P. M.;
June 23; July 4, A. M., 16; Aug. 6.
At Lowell—May 13,14; June 16, 24; July 7,
27; Aug. 20; Sept. 23.
At Lvnn—May 17; June 1,18, 21, 27; July 11;
Aug. SI; Sept. 12.
At Manchester—May 6, 23; June 7, 29; July
22, 30; Sept. 3, 8.
At Salem—May 27; June 4, 10, 13; July 19;
Aug. 4; Sept. 2, 20.
At Portland—May 9,10; Jnly 1, 2; Aug. 1, 2;
Sept. 14, 16.
MANCHESTER.
At Boston-May 4; June 21, 27; July 23, 27,
28; Aug. 2; Sept. 13.
At Lawrence—May 14; June 0; July 2, 6; Aug.
8. 11,13; Sept. 2.
At Lowell—April 30; May 20, 30, A. M.; June
30. July 4, P. M„ 16; Aug. 26; Sept. 14.
At Lynn—May 3, 18, 26, 28; June 22; July
19; Aug, 1, 17.
At Havel bill—April 29; June 2. 9, 28; July 13,

26; Auk. 22; Sept. 10.

Salem—May 6, 25; June J, 18; July 14, 16;
Aug. 23; Sept. 7.
At Portland—May 11, 12; June 13, 14; July
20, 21; Aug. 27, 29.
At

SALEMS.

At Boston—April 27; May 7; June 6, 24; July
1, 6, 26; Aug. 6.
At Lawrence—May 6; June 12, 30; Aug. 1, 29,
31; Sept. 6, 22.
At Lowell—May 17; June 22; July 8. 21, 28;
Aug. 5. 10; Sept, 17.
At Lynn-April 30; May 30, A. M.; June 11;
July 13. 23; Aug. 8, 13, 20.
At Haverhill—May 4, 12, 18; June 8, 20, 26;
July 18; Aug. 3
At Manchester—May 16; June 3; July 9, 29;
Aug. 12, 30; Sept. 8.
At Portland—May 23, 24; June 15, 16; July 4,
A. M., P. M.; Aug. 18, 19.
NOTES.
In Canavan, it is said, the Mancliesters
have a great base runner.
The Buffalo team of the International
League will play at Portland April 25 and
20.
Lowell has signed Henry F. Burns, who
pitched for the Nashua*, and ^Secretary Stevens has approved the contract.

WOMAN SUFFRACE.
Letter From Mrs. Julia Ward HOwe.

The following letter from the famous author of “The Battle Hymn of the Republic,”
will be read with interest by our readers. It
was received too late to be read at the woman

Briggs.

Auditor—Kimball Eastman.

Mr. John Meserve, while at work at Cumberland Mills on last Wednesday, fell
through a scuttle and was severely injured,
being bruised and cut about the head and
shoulders.
The closing exercises of the Westbrook
High School were held at the school room
Thursday, under the direction of Thurston
S. Burns, A. M., principal. There was a

large

attendance of citizens and visitors
from abroad. The exercises were of an interesting character and were conducted in a
manner Highly creditable to botli teacher and
scholars. The following programme was

presented:
Essay.....Will Stevens

suffrage meeting, held last Friday afterMrs. Howe easily stands among the

noon.

very foremost women of America. The wife
of Dr. S. G. Howe, the distinguished philanthropist, a woman of wide culture, the author of noble poems, a worker for the elevation of all classes of humanity, she is an il-

lustrious example of what women mar bocome who live for noble aims:
241 Bbacon Stkekt, i
Boston, March 18,1887.1
Rev. Henry Blanchard, President Maine W. R.

Association:
My Dear Sir—Your letter of March 10th
reached Boston In my absence, and was by some
accident laid out of sight. 1 am afraid, therefore,
that this reply will come too late to be of service
in ihe way contemplated by you. Yet, “better
late than never,” let me say that my faith in woman suffrage and my zeal for It continues unabated.
The new outlook for womankind In general
gives us all many things besides suffrage to work
for. In all of these, I think, the idea of suffrage
enters.
Without the enlargement which it has
already given, we should not have the heart or
hope to Iwork for the elevation of woman in the
social and industrial spheres. I am at a loss for
any logical reason which can be given against it.
The moral superiority of women is urged by some
men as an argument against their exercise of the
right of suffrage. The intellectual equality of
women with men is conceded.
Moral superiority,
intellectual equality, political inferiority, aud that
the inferiority, of the first among women to the
last among men.
Do these clauses belong together? Their incongruity becomes everyday
more apparent to the thoughtful
part of the community. Wishing your efforts in the noble cause
God speed, and assuring you of my desire to
serve it with my latest breath, I am
Yours with much respect,
Julia Ward Hewx.
Mexico and New Mexico.
Hon. Clarence Pullen will deliver a lecture
on the city of Mexico at
City Hall, April
4th, under the management of Mr. Ira Stockbridge. The following slip from the New
York Times will give our readers an idea of
what is thought of Mr. Pullen in New York:
“The Hon. Clarence Pullen, ex-Surveyor-

General of New Mexico, who addressed the
American Geographical Society Feb. 21st,
will lecture on Mexico and New Mexico
several times before institutions ana societies in New York and Brooklyn. Mr. Pullen’s career as railroad explorer and builder,
and as a high government official in the
Spanish-speaking territories of the United
States is historical, and the savants of Europe and America have had frequent cause
to appreciate his cordial co-operation in their
researches in the Southwest. As an amateur
photographer he has carried his camera with
nim on several expeditions, and many of
the magnificent views that illustrate his lectures are of scenes photographed by himself.
Coming east from the city of Mexico late
tills season after t.lie remilnr lecture courses
had been already filled, lie has been invited
to speak in many special and supplemental
courses, and has met a warm welcome and
favor In all. There is a common desire to
hear from acknowledged authority of the
subjects on which he treats, and he already
has engagements for the next season in most
of the-leading cities of the Kast. Mr. Pullen
will devote the summer to the completion of
a literary work on which he is now engaged.
The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths In the city for
last week was 18, from the
following
Diseases.
Cong, of Lungs.

Consumption.
Convulsions.

Heart.
Infantile.

Kidney.

Marasmus.
Old Age.

Paralysis.
Typhoid Fever.

-WARDS-.
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of Consent.

Bab Mills, March 17.
To the Editor of the Press:
What will the mothers of our land think
of our legislators who pass laws consigning
our girls, at the tender age of 13, to a life of
?
Are our law-makers so stupid as
not to know that a girl of 13 (unless she has
been cradled in vice) knows no more of life
and its perils than a girl of six years? Let
us have the names of the men who voted for
that law, that every woman In the State may
rise up and condemn their action.

are as

Friday afternoon, as a daughter of Mr. J.
A. Sampson of Bangor was standing near a
steam mangle In F. O. Buzzell’s laundry, one
of the fingers of her glove was caught in the
cog-wheels, and the second finger on the
right hand was pulled between the wheels,

taking off
knife.

the first

joint

as

thought

cut

by

a

In order to introduce an i

yard.

advertise

lot of
Checked Cambrics just n ceived, we shall sell one
case at the low figure < lf 6 ,“2 cents per yard,
These goods usually sell < •t not less than 10 cents.
Sale begins THIS MOF 'IMIIMC.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

ATKINSON
House Furnishers!
BOSTON, MASS, and PORTLAND, ME.

v«5.e®rsuckers'
slS«d*pieces
mon&US*'

All THIS MONTH wes
Pant C,0th
at regular prices and cut' ne same free of
charge
for any customer.
For Gentlemen buying S uits for themselves or forr
their sons we make the ss me liberal offer.

tlfe’MmS,,tf°Ur

Goods delivered Freight
to your depot.

RINES BF {OTHERS.
All

The

Traveling Eipcun

COLORADO

England, and at every opportunity bo worked
his game on some confiding woman.
In the summer of 1884, Grant was at Old
Orchard Beach, under the name of Dr. PerrieHe proposed to a number ladies who had
money, but only succeeded in catching one,
Miss Kanes, of St. Thomas, Ont., with the
most ol whose fortune of $50,000 he {succeeded in getting away. He came so near marrying Mrs. William Williams, a rich widow of
Kennebunk, Me., as to be engaged to her,
but friends interfered in time to prevent the
marriage. At Rye Beach Grant paid a good
deal of attention to a Miss Fannie Riddle, of
Manchester, N. H., reputed to be wealthy,
and proposed, but missed fire. With bis alleged sister Grant travelled all the summer
of ’85, taking in Newport. Nantucket, Long
Branch, Bar Harbor, Saratoga, Lake Winnepesaukee and resorts in the White Mountains. In every place the “rich Australian
doctor” tried his little game of love and lucre,
with more or less success. He swindled a
wealty Brooklyn woman, and Inspector
Byrnes has a warrant for him for that now.
His “sister,” it is understood, has not yet
been arrested.
Grant’s immunity from arrest for so long a
time is probably explained by the fact that
his vietims were women, who shrank from
the publicity which legal proceedings would
involve.

MARRIACES.

In Newcastle, March 15, Charles H. Bartlett of
Newcastle and Miss Mary E. Bailey of Fittstou.
In Windsor, March 13, Albert F. Brown and
Miss Cora A. Hewitt, both of Augusta.
In Dover, March 17, Walter 8. Knowltonand
Miss Minnie E. Eemlck, both of Saco.

W. RAYMOND.

296

MONEY REFUNDED
IfADA3ISON»S BOTANIC UALSA.1I falli
to Cure any cane of Cough, Cold, Aachuia
or Conaumptlon In itx early stage*.
It Is
pteMiat as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
re;;' tly with confidence.
this

BUTTONS
from any cloth to match suits
or outside garments.
Heretofore such work has been
sent away, involving time and
eztra expense both of which
save

pat-

to our

Orders may be left at
Button Department.

rons.
our

upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate or
JOSEPH THOMPSON, late of Gray,
intlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
Add; I have appointed
Isaac J„ Elder, of Portland, iny Agent or Attorney In the State of Maine. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are re
to exhibit the same;
and all persons In(julred
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
SAMUEL THOMPSON, of Weymouth, Mass..

rEilVVIullI
against loss.

PER "il l. net, to
Ciuaraalerd
investors.

W. RODMAN WINSLOW.

132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Building',

NEW YORK CITY.
Established Fet* 1st, 1887.
Unquestionable
relerences. Write or call lor particulars,
mar 21
eod&wlni

Photographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

[Funeral on Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
his late residence. No. 66 Portland street. Aged
Brotherhood are Invited to attend.
In Chelsea, Mass., March 20, Capt. Joslah It.

COLOR
A

WORK

RPICIALTY.

dee!

eodtt

Get Hood’s
U you have made up your mind to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take any other.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine, pos
sessing, by virtue of Its peculiar combination, proportion and preparation, curative powers superior
to any other article of the kind before the
people.
Be sure to get Hood’s.
“I had been taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, and In one store where I had tried to buy
a bottle the clerk tried to Induce me to
buy tbeir
own instead of Hood's; he told me theirs would
last longer; that I might take it on ten days’ trial;
that If I did not like It I need not pay anything,
etc. But he could not prevail on me to change. I
told him I knew what Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. I
had taken it. It agreed with me, 1 was perfectly
satisiled with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and uid not
want any other. I am always glad to speak a good
word for this excellent inedli'lue.” Mhs. Ella A.
Gorv, 61 Terrace street, ISostou, Mass.

Sarsaparilla

have taken Hood's 8arsaparilla for dyspepsia
which I have had for the last nine or ten years,
suffering terribly. It has now entirely cured me.”
Mrs. a. Norton, Chicopee, Mass.
“After suffering many years with kidney complaint, I was recommended by my pastor, itev. J.
P. Stone, to tnr Rood’s Sarsaparilla. IChas done
me more good than anything else.”
Edwin C.
“I

im. 11.

Sarsaparilla.

Sold by all druggists. * l; six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

d&wly

Cured b
those Little fills.
They also relieve Dis

Positively

tress from Dyapepai1 udlge.tion aud T

Hearty Dating. A per
feet remedy for Dural
neaa, Nausea, Drowc
uces, Bad Tasto in th
•
Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain Id tho Side, &c
They regulate the Bow
lets and prevent Cone
and
Piles. Theemal lent and easiest total
option
Only one pill a dose. «) In a vial. Purely V
Stable. Price 45 cents. 6vhlsliv mail forth

To Vessef Owners.
been thor-

Port Clyde Maine Railway has
to
THE
oughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness
All work
take
out all vessels in need of

repairs.

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
o. W. STIMPSON, Jit.,
Address,
Port Clyde. Me.
dec.ledtf

competent drug clerk. Must
good references; one who is regispreferred. Apply to E. F. SHAW, June-

Y|7'ANTED—A
v v
have
tered

tion York and Pleasant Sts.21-1

TITA1YTEU—A competent American wontau
v v
for general housework on a farm In the
country: family of live. Address C. B. BROOKS.
A

If n*jl

Of

block

and

N.owosi

on

an Act of tbe Legislature of Maine.
entitled "An Act authorizing the City of
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for the
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument." approved February 10, 1H87, makes It incumbent
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fact,
If a majority of votes, cast In accordance with
said act, bear the word Ves”; and
Whereas It appears by Ibe records of tbe Board
ot Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did

WIIEKEA3

Now, therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor
City of Portland, In accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
make proclamation of said fact, aud that by force
of such vote and this proclamation thereof, the
said lot of hum lias been condemned, and taken
for the purpose mentioned In said act.
Dated at the Mayor’s room. City Building, this
eleventh day of March, A. D.. 1S87.
CHA8. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
Attest: UEO.C. BURGESS, City Clerk,
marls
dtf

Stoves and Ranges,
We want you to write ua lor Samples ol Carpetings, Cuts and Descriptions of Stoves and Ranges,
Photographs of Chamber Sets, Photographs of
Parlor Suits, Cuts of Easy Chairs, Rockers, Rattan
and Reed Furniture, Baby Carriages, Dinner Bets,
Hanging Lamps. Bide Boards, Duilng Cbatrs, Extension Tallies. Lounges, Polished anu Marble Top
Tables, and we will forward Immediately. We keep
shorthand and typewriters and correspondence
clerks, and are prepared to answer 300 Inquiries
dally.

Carpet Department.
Roxburr Tapestries, Sanford TapesHiggins’ Tapestries, Stltson’s
Tapestries, Smith’s Tapestries. Prices
from 55, 65, 75, 80, 85, 00 cents and

tries,

GLOVES.

A Big Drive atDarrah’s.The Largest Sale
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

Mills Extra Supers. Gold Medal Extra
Supers, etc. Prices 55, 65, 75, 85 cents,
and up to $1.00 for choice Artkidderminsters.

Kid

Congress St.,

PORTLAND.

marli)

Tlie

BODY BRUSSELS.

eodtf

W.

A.

S.

CORSETS !

CLOSING OUT

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER

THURSTON,

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

oct!4

dtf

_

81.50.

PORTLAND

VELVET CARPETS
W1LT0X CARPETS

■

•

$1.20 to $1.75
$1.90 to $2.50

Cottoh,

Cotton and Wool, and Hemp,
all prices. 1000 rolls of Straw Matting*
at 12 1.2, 15, IS, 20, 25, 80 cent* and

%

Marine Underwriters
O K'.F' ICE

191 -2 Exchange St., cor. Milk St.
(Up-Mtair*.;
TKliKPHOli: 973 H.

All prices, all kind* and styles, upholstered in Hair Cloth, Plain Mohair
Plush, Embossed Mohair Plush, Crushed
Mohair Plash, and Silk Plashes in every
shade, and In Brocatelle of beautiful
colorings. Prices in Hair Cloth from
*85 to *100: Plashes (Mohair *40, $45,
$55, $05, $75, $80, $»0, and up to
$850; Silk Plushes $75, $M0, $00, $100
and up to $400; Brocatelle $150, $170
and up to $500.
Unquestionably the finest selection and largest
stock lu the couutry. Write for Cuts, Photographs
and Descriptions of ttese goods, aud please remember that you are perfectly safe lu ordering
tbrougli the mall, as we guarantee satisfaction in
every particular.
Any of the above sold tor cash
or one-fourth down and balance by week or month.
Come and see us if possible; if not, write for particulars.

SALE.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
ADVIMOKY

(OnnirTKE.

William Leavitt,
8. C. Dyer,
Henry F. Dewey,
Jos. P. Thompson,
Fritz II. Jordan.
Horace M. Sargent
George Trefethen.
marldtf

ALBERT B.

HALL. Attorney.

BOXES
t|uality and Quantity
Tobacco!
500

Just received and lor sale by

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
317 Ik 319 Commercial St., Port laud.
<11*

rnarlO

Ladles’ and Misses’ Woolen Hose at
cost, and man; less than cost.
ltather than pack them we offer some
genuine bargains in nice goods at low
prices, for a few da;s, as we want the
room for Spring Hoods.

511
mart*

ask

Congress*

Oak, Birch, &c.

Tour grocer
—

FOB

—

TOPSHAM MILLS

Pure Wheat Meal,
warranted equal to tlie best made, and

Refined Corn Meal,
guaranteed superior

E.

or anv

to

nth*>r

uov2

TOPMHAn,

n

iPE.
eodlin

Ruddygore
MUSIC

IRA C.
marlBdlw

STOCKBRIDGE’S,
No. 124 Exchange Street.

BOOKS, ETC.,

FREE]

I ft CENTS (sliver) pays for your name and adI v dress In the N. American Agents’Directory ; also for a year's subscription to the Agents’new quarterly paper THU ASJtlltfT, and you
will receive hundreds of samples, books, etc.,
free from llrms all over North America. NORTH
AMERICAN AGENTS’. DIRECTORY. Lubec,
Me.
marlSdlw*

eoUGm

!

JEWELERS,

ttv'in

nrepareu to oner one ot tne largest anu finest
stocks of choice goods to be found in the State,
consisting of

Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, Ac.
Also a line lot of nninr Ttnrnalim, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

239 middle Street,

Portland.

Goods sent out ot the cltyon approval.
J. A. aIebbill.
A. Keith
apl3
eodly

THE

for Cumberland, AndroscogC
aln and Sagadahoc Counties.

Agency

-AT WHOLESALE BY-

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
feb8

AgoaW

Ask your grocer for It.

f®r

Main*.

eod3ni

If you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead in workmanship, ease lor climbing hills, safeof material and for
durability
every way. Nine years of expert*
ence has proved tLetr superiority
New Cum
(ague Fret.

v»*v

»• »

COymeriei..

wwamwsm.

This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties,
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary
Bicycle. FrU-e out, STJ.IKI If you are going
to buy a wheel of any kind call at

C. H.
fcb23

LAMSQN'S, 177 Middle St.
Utf

We wish to tall attention to the fact
Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and ent
from measure.
The garment* are made from white
and *earlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and eotton.
The merino uud wool salt* are unshrinking. We warrant good Uttlng
and comfortable garmeut*.
that our Combination

DEPARTMENT.
Wo wish to call particular attention to this
branch of our business which has grown to enormproportions. We carry in our stock the celebrated New TarllT ami Quaker Ranges, the First
National, Groveland, New Hub. Atkinson. Daisy.
Union, Brighton,and a host of others. We warrant
every Range we sell a baker. Write for Cuts and
Descrtp'ions of these Ranges. Our prices you will
find are way below the market for like quality of
ami
goods. Of course we prefer every one to come
7“'*
If not we will
see the goods if possible-,
JJ3®
all
the
We
furnish
mall.
the
well
as
through
Just
and
ware, pipe, zinc ami leg rests with each Range
we have nice
ami
to
depot,
your
prepay freight
ordering, be
Ranges from *15.00 to *100.00. In We
semi any
sure and send height of hole In wall.
or
a
quarter of the
Range we have (or cash,
amount down and balance *5.00 per mouth. Address all communications to

& CO.,

ever

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Streneth,

Mole

voi/m uv«,

STOVE and RANGE

Dairy Salt

The Best Table aad Dairy Hall
offered to tbo pablic.

I’orilaud,

a

B. A. Atkinson

HURON

Table and

v/.w mi

through the various grades to Mahogany Sets
*700.00. A very good bargain is a solid walnut
Marble Top 10-plece set for *50.00. Of course we
have them cheaper.

ous

are

lust received and now on sale at Stockbrldge’s
Music Store.
Vocal Score.gl.OOlPot Pourri.g .76
Plano Score.60 Libretto.16
Vocal Gems.26 Lancers..
March......
.60|Galop..

Waltzes..
Brass Band and Orchestral Arrangements.

Our purchases in this line are enormous, buying
do for our live stores, and we can assure every reader of the Press that every customer gets
get owing to the extent of our orders. Write us
for Cuts, Photographs and Descriptions. Remember we carry all goods in stock, and the prices

J. A. 1IEKUIM & CO.

hv

n«u*

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

DIAMONDS

granulated for domes-

BEAUMONT, Miller,

fel>25

BINES BROTHERS,

Bicycles!

hill, streugth
ty going down
In

as we

PBICE 91.00.

4thp

FOR 1SN7.

Pine, Ash, Cherry, Walnut,

St»
eodtl

Columbia

CHAMBER SETS.

J. M. DYER & GO.,

/J

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

SAMUEL

Lowell, Bigelow, Delaware, Horner,
and other makes Body Brussels. Prices
87, 95 cents, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and

Glove Store, PARLOR SUITS.

OEEIUNG BLOCK,

!

Lowell Extra Supers, Hartford Extra
Supers, Higgins’ Extra Supers, Park

upwards.

DARRAH’S

[PIANOS

BURDETT ORGANS.

ALL WOOL CARPETS.

50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede Gloves,
8-Button length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
50 dozen 5-Button Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 65 cents.
25 dozen Ladles’ P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves
worth $1.75, for 65 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, for onlj 90 cents.
To give all of our customers the benefit of the low prices we shall limit the
sale to one pair to each customer.

9

IX TI1E EXITED STATES.

upwards.

The latest Improvement In

tie

SICK HEI3AGH

ma^ldlawMaw*

FOR

Burial at

residence No. 132 Clark street.

to

DALE-Pine handsome Angora or Coon
cats; color, pure white, pure black, tiger grey,
p ire yellow uud yellow with white breast. Address
M. 11. RANLETT, Rockland, Me. Box UU3, 21-1

Brady, aged 72 years.
[Prayers for the late Dollie L. PettengHL wife of
Elgin B. Saylor of Philadelphia, will he held at
the residence of A. M. Winchester, 120 Pleasant
[The funeral of Mrs. Mary Bell will take place
Tuesday morning, at 8.30 o’clock, from her late

or

Attorney,

fect drainage, southerly exposure, good lot about
40x127, good neighborhood: price moderate. Apply to.N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.
21-1

463
FINE

or

HOITMK

o’clock,

at 2

her late residence.
March 19, Ira Brett, aged 80

Agent

FOR MALE—Brick house near
State street and horse cars, contains 11
rooms, double parlors, bath room, nicely finished,
good cemented cellar, furnace nearly new, per-

eodtl

PVR VVIT

Martha B. Sawyer,

In West Newton,
years 7 months.

Administrator,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft KID

street.

In this city, March 10, Mary E. Conley, aged 10
years 2 months.
Funeral this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from No.
114 Monument street.
Iu this city, March 20, Annie Blanche, daughter
of Richard and Emma Grace, aged 2 years 6 davs.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from
No. 32 Pleasant street. Halifax, N. 8., papers

i« hereby givey, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and tak

Gray, March IS, 1867.

In connection
with
our
Cloak department we are now
prepared to make to order

we can now

Washington

cn

SPECIAL.

18, Mrs. Mary Bell,: ged 87

BPST"!

A PROCLAMATION.

SHADES and DRAPERY,

W. RAYMOND,
St. 'opposite School St.). BOSTON.

ISAAC L. ELDER, of Portland.

In this city, March 20, William Burke, aged 14
days.
[Funeral this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from No.

r
•*—
F.p
01
©

PORTLAND.

I. A. WHITCOMB

_

In this city, March 18, Miss Margaret Savage
aged 66 years.
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from No.

|\Q

CITY~OF

Chamber Sets,

•lone ITfUionnl 1'nrk.

DEATHS.

OO

UtJ

Parlor Suits,

Visits to The Y«*eraite Volley aid Yellow,

men.

Hood's

COLCORD,

bear the word “Yes”:

CARPETS,

CALIFORNIA.

In Waldoboro, March 12, John W. Schwartz
and Miss Ardelle Vose.
In Nobleboro, March 8. Thomas J. Uentbner of
Nobleboro and Miss Faustina Collainore of Bre-

jv.uir.it, xyauvu,

l.urgcst

Special trains through the Rocky Mountains.

mar21

Hood’s

W.

THROUGH

[BiddeforU Times.]
The announcement of the arrest of “Dr.”
Andrew Jackson Grant, black-leg and bigamist, will be read with a good dear of satisfaction by different females in far distaut localties.
He has been known under various
aliases at almost every summer resort in New

street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Ul*en to private pupUs by the subscriber.

Sight-Seeing Trip

Andrew Jackson Crant.

Evergreen Cemetery.

month.

Prices

tySeml for descriptive circulars.

at

Prepaid

Included.

Parties wlllleave Boston Ai'irn.21,28.ami May 5
for a

received substantial aid from him.
A widow and son survive.
He was aged 70 years
and seven months.

aged 77 years 1 month.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

of the

I RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

GBAY,»

C°fu East Deering, March 19.

Portland,^#.

)an34_

Goods sold for rush, or part cash
and balance by the week
or

George W. Thayer one of our native
townsmen died Wednesday very suddenly at
1 o’clock, with heart disease.
Mr. Thayer
was one of our best known men in Gray and
highly esteemed. He was an esteemed member of the Free Baptist Church which has

Briggs

Sawyer.537 Congrats St.

143 PEAKE STREET.

TO THE IIOISEEEEPEKS OF HAI.TE.

Mr.

32

k.

NOTICE.

J.

ANNOUNCEMENT

PANTS CL T GRATIS.

u. u. uocac.

220 Spring street.
In tills city, March
years 10 months.

Mi^A.

c’itit AnniTinum.

Treasurer—Mrs. N. J. Lewis.

“Dr.”

SPECIAL

>

cents per yard.

IDCCATIORiU..

Portland School of Stenography.
I’upils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent tort he Caligirapi

& CO.

new

a

«• W. AE.I.KN
dtf

mar!4_

We have purchased fro
m. manufacturers a very GRAND
extensive lot of Remnants
P^bably
500 different styles, in om
and upwards,
goods made to retail for li
We shall
3 MORNING at only 10
place them on sale THU *

follows:

j—mi3.

ACCTIOM MAI.KM.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

SEERSUCKER R EMNANT SALE.

President—E. U. Fields.
Vice President—Miss May Thomas.
ucmcuu

i jer

?r ™n

NEW CA M BRIGS.

society of Christian Endeavor has been
established at Ligonia, and the officers elec-

Infamy

A Subscriber.

Goods at only 4 1-2 cents

A

aprl

causes:

We have just received ar d shall offer for sale TnDAY one case of good qu« .my White Dress
AH

CAPE ELIZABETH.

ted

NEW ADVEBTHEMENTN.

WHITE GOODS 41-2 CENTS.

Kecitatlon—Constitution of the United States
and Maine.By the School
Elocution.By the Second Class
Alice Cobb
Essay.
Essay.Belle Pride
Kecitatlon—Geometry.Bv the Class
Essay.May Fenton
Kecitatlon—Astronomy.By the Fjrst Class
Essay.Laura F'oster
Elocution.F'irsi Class
Kecitatlon.By the First and Second Classes

24-

July 25; Aug. 18;Sept. 17.
At Saiein-hiay 14, 19; May 30 P.
M.; June
28; July 2, 27, 30; Sept. 16.
At Portland—May 6, 7; July 6, 7; Aug. 6, 6;
Sept. 1, 2.

Improvement Society

will produce Mrs. Ellen M. Barstow’s "Mission of the Fairies," next Thursday evening.

LAWRENCE.

RUDDYGORE.

Is said to be materially diminished in consequence. This adulteration is a serious injury
to the baker and housekeeper, for molasses
mixed with glucose loses its fermenting
qualities, wbicli are absolutely necessary

England League’s
ule of Games.

At

NEW ADVEI

SUBURBAN NEWS.

inarm

FAIRWEATHER,

\o. 8 Elm Street.

jnn5_Jt|

THE NEW MIL
A Perfectly Slade right
If end.ter.
The only Wheel
made In this country having the
Bell
I'rlgnrll
Henring Head. It has the
latest improvements, and Is the
best Wheel yet put on the roarbet. Call and see it before purA 54 Inch "Royal Mall” tor sale at re-

genuine

chasing.
iluced price.
Also Agent lor the "American
Ideal, a low priced wheel.
T a. A ETT ,Eti '4^^
mar 17
Selling Agent, M.1 Vtiddle HI.
dtf

~tre\t

COR. PEARLAND MIDDLE SIS.
ISAAC C. ATklASM, ftuiurr.

M. E.

And

Prices

Very Low.

Portland Cement
dtf

tiles

Hearths of all Patterns.

IcblU

Pipe

and Stone

Co.,

'44 Plant at., Portlnnd
>i«n>

